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Sixteen Bodies 
Found In Mine
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: THERËHT have been identified. At one o’clock 

this morning the rescuers, who be
gan thir relief work about six o’clock 
last night, came upon the bodies of 
seven miners at the sixth entry to 
the mine, but these had not been 
identified early this morning, 
rescue crews are still at work in the 
mine, hoping to penetrate the fallen 
•mass of coal and rock, loosened by 
the explosion,and save those who 
are still alive, in the workings, if 
there are any,, or recover 'the bodies 
of the dead.

The name of Charles Cattman has 
been eliminated from the list of dead 
first sent ont and the names of Will 
Clelland and John Horton 'have

[Canadien Press Despatch]
ACTON, Ala, Nov 19—The bodies 

of sixteen men tilled in the explos
ion late yesterday4 in mine No. 2, of 
the Albania Fuel and Iron Company 
near here, had been recovered and 
six of,the miiftrs who were entomb
ed had been rescued alive up to an 
early hour to-day. The miners still 
missing and supposed to be shut up 
in the mine is variously estimated at 
from ten to twenty, it having been, 
reported that forty three men, the 
majority of them white laborers, en
tered the mine early Tuesday morn
ing for work. How many left the 
workings before the explosion oc
curred has not been ascertained.

The bodies of nine of- the victims been added.

?f♦>

to the heavy _g.ea it was impossible to 
launch the few remaining lifeboats. 
The panic stricken passengers and 
crew were forced to retire to the 

<ktern of the steamer. The Battleship 
Iron Duke was fortunately carrying 
out trials in thfc channel during the 
night and when the burning steamer 
was sighted, sailors from the war
ship put off in boats to the rescue. 
The forepart of the steamer was a 
mass of flames when the boats 
reached the scene and the helpless 
persons aboard were fuddled to
gether aft. The Iron Duke played 
her searchlights upon the stern of 

while the rescue

(Caaedlaa Prw
LONDON, Nov. 19—The British 

battleship Iron Duke effected a 
timely rescXie of the thirty passengers 
and crew of the Steamer Scotsdyke, 
while the steamer was burning in the 
English channel early to-day.

The steamer, bound from M'editer- 
ports for Sunderland, caught 

fire off the Isle of Wight shoAjy af
ter midnight. The blaze started in 
a deck cargo of grass and spread so 
rapidty through this inflammable ma
terial that the crew was unable to 
stay its progress and it attacked the 
ship’s bridge .and a number of life- the doomed ship 
boats which, were destroyed. Owing crew took all hands safely off.
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x1 Will Protect Subjects in 

Mexico Who Are in 
Danger.

Three Armoured Cruisers 
Leave Barbadoes 

At Once.

Edward Roberts Met 
Death Last Night at 

Cainsville.

They Shoot x Everything 
Up in Streets of 

New York.

J The

1
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: Engineer Stopped Trçin 

and Brought Body 
to the City "jf.

♦> Detectives Were Power
less to Stop the 

Fight

:♦>
1
:

his section through which 
iND PROSE can be had. 
Ks only complete Panama

:♦>: Edward Roberts, an Englishman, 

employed with Mr. Albert Davis, On-

i(Canadlaa I'reaa Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 19—One of theI BRIDGETOWN, Barbadoes, Nov. 

19—The British Cruiser squadron in 
West Indian waters last night re
ceived peremptory orders to proceed 
to Vera Cruz, and the vessels sailed 
at midnight.

The British cruiser squadron con
sists of the three armored cruisers, 
Suffolk, Lancaster and Berwick and 
is commanded by Rear Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, wjiose flagship 
is the Suffolk. The thrçp vessels are 
of the same type displacing 9*800 tons. 
They each carny an armament of 14 
16-inch, eight 12-poimdcrs and three- 
pounder guns. \

-w-»,<*■ . ->I HUERTA CALI REFUSES TO TALK OPPOSES SCHEMEopdaga, while returning from this 
city, was killed by being hit by a 
west bound Grand Trunk freight, 
about one and a quarter miles east 
of Cainsville, at about 10.40 last night.
The train -was proceeding at 8 miles 
an hour. The engine was in charge of 
Engineer Brown, and the train in 
charge of Conductor Evans.

Probably Intoxicated 
Roberts was pjobably intoxicated,

tc—dto. PTC* »wtch] 1J (Canadian Prt*. D«WU*.J and probably lying upon the tracks,
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19 — Gefi. TORONTO, Nov. 19.—Inspector as Engineer -Brotvti did not know he

Huerta planned tô-day to submit to M.Uer of the Ontario Prov.nc.al force had hi{ # man „htil hc had draggcd
the members of his cabinet the mC's- .'lathered in M. A. Pettit at Delhi yes- . , ... ■

, • , . , , r , terday on a charge of fraud preferred hlm out 100 yards- His attention
sage which he proposes to deliver to |)y lhe Northwest Mounted Police. was drawn by the fact that the cylin-
his newly convened congress to-mor- As agent of the Animal Insurance der cocks on the engine were open, for a postponement on the plea that 
row. The cabinet meeting was called Company of Montreal,, Pettit is al- The engineer stopped the train to j,e had not had time to prepare the 
for this afternoon, at which time it leged to have framed up anumber of close the cocks and was startled to case as Schmidt had refused to confer 
was expected that Genial Huerta Frauds and collected insurance. find ‘he body of the deceased laying with llinu
would ask Us members to go over His modus operands was to frame under the engine and his head acrojs "i contend that -my client is insane
the message with him. up q. scheme with the owner of a ‘he rail. Upon investigation there was apd it wilI be slighter to try him,”

The document is short and k is said tforse. have it insured for much more fou*id a broken flask and a broken the lawyer told the courL “He is 
to review the most important acts of 4ha» it was worth, in his company, .«‘one jpg There was a strong odor l1nable to con(er with counsel. He 
the Huerta administration, dealing making affidavits to' the value, and of îquor frpn» the deceased. told me that all he wanted to do was
frankly with the dissolution of con- when the insurance was collected, he Was Identified. to plead guilty, that he did not want
,gress and .calling attention to' the *s charged with securing a share. Thomas Fulton, a farmer, living in a trial. Although he is guilty of a
strained relations with the United A‘ Delhi he is charged by a man the vicinity, identified the deceased, brutal and most heinous murder it
States. It is expected that congress named Gordon, of insuring a stallion who was employed with Mr. J. W. is my desire to arrive at- the real
will receive the message without pro- ‘°r which $650 was paid, for $3,000. Clark at Cainsville until about a year trqth of his mental condition. New 
test, thereby giving Huerta virtual He is accused of making an affidavit ago, 1 and important evidence has been, dis-
ratification of his acts. It is said that ‘hat the horse was bought for $2000. The Jury covered in Germany through a
the message will open a way to an The owner of the hprse, by arrange- Conductor Evans notified the Cains- Herman, which has an important 
immediate discussion by congress of ment' collected the ^insurance and vilI’e coroncr> but? upon instructions bearing on' Schmidt’s sanity. ...It will 
the late presidential election, and it prosecution for fraud followed. He reccived from him the bod wa3 be impossible to-get that evidence for

* ysasfc
as possible that the. at the convenient of, the Mounted s Pcirce- w£ at ri o’clock this was said, who reîSTeff - .

congress, may name some one elfc rWicg. M............... .......... morning a jury composed of Messrs before the commission sent to uer-
for provisional president for a period _ J ■ ' * ... Austin Ludlow (foreman), Fred Un- "any by the Distnct Attorney to m-
ensuing until the election and inaug- PRETTY CHEAP JOB ger, T. S. Searle. E. James, Thomas vestig.ate Schmidt s insanity.
«ration of a permanent chief execu- »- ,i.UAU.u Rodgers, T. V. Crandall, George -------------- ———
tive, but it would undoubtedly be a THAT OF HANGMAN ®rown and J. H. Adams viewed the
big Surprise, to most Mexicans, as __________ _ remains and adjourned to meet at the
well as ‘foreigners, if General Huerta ~ police station at 8 o’clock on Monday!
should not be instructed to continue The Paÿ « $25, SayS Col. A. evening. Coroner Fissette is the
BtoS!cihaiesadof0fthefiaHuerta administra- WilkfeS, the CoUtlty CfOWfl P' C Cara is »

lion have been moved by two emolu- Attorney,
tions since they learned that the con- I 
stitutionalists had insisted that Wm.
Bayward Hale, the representative of 
President*Wilson, should show his 
credentials before continuing confer
ences with Genera^Çarranza and his 
advisers.

most spectacular gun battles among 
uangsters in this city in recent years 
was fopght at the doors of a club 
house on the lower East Side late last 
night. Three men were seriously 
shot, many others were wounded and 
seven were arrested after police re
serves finally dared to break up the 
fight.

Gangsters crouching behind trees, 
ash barrels and other obstructions -I 
opened fire on the club house. Men 
within sprang to the doors and win
dows and answered the attack. Fifty 
shots were exchanged while detec
tives blew their whistles for aid. 
When the revolvers were emptied the 
police charged the club house, They 
met with no resistance. The gang
sters in the street fled. One man 
had an eye shot out. Another is dy
ing from bullet wounds in the back.
A third was shot in the leg which 
will be amputated in an effort to 

his ,ljfe. Many men escaped over 
their bounded

irdinary novel : it is a 
putiful color panel on 
it contains 450 large 

[ educational value to 
orks of art, covering 
nclude 16 water-color
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IS ARRESTED TO HIS COUNSEL TO EXCLUDE ULSTER♦♦♦
:

♦>
1♦>
:

He May Resign and He May 
Not-Situation in 

Mexico.

M. A. Pettit is ChargedWith 
Fraud by Mounted 

Police in West.

HansSchmidt is Believed In
sane by Lawyer De

fending Him.

Marquis of Landsdowne Pre
fers General Election 

Test.

I
1
: «ourier :
x NEW YORK, Nov. 19—After hav

ing been called for trial to-day, the 
of Hans Schmidt, slayer of Anna

LONDON, Nov. 19.—The Mar
quis of, Lansdowne, in a speech at 
Brighton yesterday said that what-_ 
ever kind of a Home Rule Bill is 
finally passed into law it will not be 
the present bill, 
was not attracted by the scheme to 
exclude Ulster for a term of years 
from the effect of the bill, but that 
the Unionists were willing to examine 
any proposal of the kind. The pro
per solution, he added, is a general 
election. Failing that the Unionists 
are ready to consider spec:al terms 
for Ulster. If both these plans are 
rejected the Unionists would give 
Ulstermen inside and outside Par
liament every encouragement to re
sist the application of the Act.

♦»1
: case

Aumullcr, was put over by consent 
Schmidt’s counsel-based his request

The Usual Reticence.
LONDON, Nov i9*Tbe British 

Admiralty to-day observed its cus
tomary reticence ••• concerning tqc 
movements of war vessels, merely 
stating that the cruisers Suffolk' Lan
caster and Berwick, With jfre light - 
cruiser Hermiorre-wertl ar<Bhr'badpes 
on November 13. An official declared 
incorrect the intimtftion that the 
whole of the fourth cruiser squadron 
would join at Vera-Cpuz, btft ifeclin- 
ed to deny that some pi the ships 
were proceeding there. ■ ■

To Protect Subects. .
-LONDON, No,v. 19—Great Britain 

decided to send the warships to Mcxir/ 
can waters from the Barbadoes in or
der to protect British subjects should 
the necessity arise The decision was 
"arrived at.by the British Foreign Of
fice as a result of the general n 
published in the press of-tite uosatis-

•in Mex-

Xhe greatest engineer- 
world’s history, cost X♦>

I He added that he

10,000 ♦>
I♦>atest oceans, and be- 

tant factor in peace 
. the red-blooded in- 
:hat does not feel vi- 
’ruly it is the wonder

I♦> save
the roof, carrying 
with them. Six revolvers were found 
in the club «house and six more in the 

The men arrested refuse to

l♦> Bx
: .

Tf
♦>

street. v......
tell the cause of the trouble. It was 
apparent to the police that those in 
the club house had expected and pre
pared for the attack.

I♦>
IPROSE ♦>x♦> m CANES THE ItiE 

NOW IN WASHW6T0N
i
i♦ No Increase 

Was Granted
Dr.♦>

X R♦»
X
X
X HHmM

LONDON. Nov. 19.—The demand %P> fnd.ot the 
of 100,000 members of the British stitutionalists .m
postoffice for higher pay was rejected Vera Cruz Katfw»r ■ ;
to-day by Herbert Samuel, the Post- No notification has been received 
master-General. He sweetened his hy the government here of any dan- 
refusal to the deputation which waited Ser to *ts nationals and -it hases 
on him by making some concessions ’ts change of policy on the accounts 
in regard to the conditions of labor of telegraphed to English newspapers 
postoffice employees, but he pointed from American sources, 
out (hat their demand for an increase 

. of 15 per cent, on their wages meant
Upon examination it was found TORONTO Nov 19.— The Ham- the exPendi‘«re by_the British Gov- 

that the deceased, who is in the ikon street cars of the heavier type ernment of $12,500,000 more each year 
neighborhood of 30 years of age, had will all have to be equipped with airMr' °refer
suffered a bad fracture of the left arm breakes inside of six months. « new taxatl0n' Mr' Samue1’ refer"
and a blow just below the chest on This decision was arrived at this 
the left side.which was the main cause morning by the Ontario Municipal 
of death. and Railway Board, following the

hearing to-day of Magnus Sinclair, 
one of the members of the General 
executive of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation- of Strçet and Electric Rail
way Employees of America* to com
pel the company to equip their cars 
with brakes. ' j^.'

The application was supjiorteh by 
argilment' and evidence to show that 
hand brakes were a menace to the 
public safety, while most taborjbus 
■for motormcn to operate.

Superintendent E., P. Coleman and 
G. E. Waller, general manager of 
radial lines gave evidence tô show 
that hand brakes were1 safer as with 
them motormen exercised greater 
care in controling' their cars than 
with air brakes.

■"Sta
nley A* Het»*

Whiskey for Use Oh Dry Sun
days.

It tells you of the peo
ple of Panama and the 
Zone—their dress, their 
homes, their work and 
pastimes.

nr test! cfbf.tta■ÆS. iff-rcgardei
♦♦♦x♦>
Ix WASHINGTON, Nov. 19— The 

excise board appointed by Presi
dent Wilson of the District of Col
umbia is trying to settle two pro
blems.

T
T Air Brakes For 

Hamilton Cars
new

I$4.00 “What is a meal for a wo
man?” and “Is a ’ruitl stick,’ full of 
liquor,, for Sunday use in a dry town, 
an evasion of the Jones-Works Ex
cise Act ”

The excise law provides that “no 
licensee” shall sell, give, furnish or 
distribute any intoxicating liquors to 
any female; provided that bona fide 
guests of hotels, restaurants and 
clubs may be Served with liquor at 
meals,”

Since the excise law went into ef
fect Sunday has been perfectly dry 
until l*4t week, when something like 
100 “jags’” were arrested. It was 
testified by a number of policemen 
that mtist of the jags carried walking 

On investigation it was found 
that the canes had hollow tubes and 
from the tubes tame the odor of

:

Swindler Gets 
Three Years

1
,x. la♦>

X
t the present edition has 
of value to our readers 
ent. saving.

While the County of Brant will 
have to bear all the expenses of the 
hanging of James Taylor, from what 
can be learned, the expenses will not 
be very heavy. Col. Wilkes, Crown 
Prosecutor, stated to-day that Sheriff 
Ross could secure any man he want-

: ------ -------—
(Cana Ulan hw Despatch]

TORONTO, Nov. 19—W. H, Mar
shall, alias Huntington, who was 
brought from Montreal a. week j^gO 
to face three charges of obtaining 
money by false pretences and forgery 
in Toronto, pleided guilty this, jjjjjp 
ing and was given three years in King
ston penitentiary. He was described 
tfy the crown as a bad swindler and 
who had served in the United States, 
besides being wanted in Boston for 
forgery. No evidence was produc
ed this morning beyond the fact that 
he had obtained $300 from the Royal 
Bank, $15 from a tailor, and had 
forged the name of the president of 
the Fidelity and Trusts Company at 
Buffalo.

♦> ring to the threats of the men to 
strike in case their demands were not 
conceded, intimated that those who 
quit work would be regarded as hav
ing resigned their positions.

The members of the deputation,
said

«*> 1I•>
X ii:The Huerta officials are Worked During the Day 

The deceased had worked during 
the day for his employer, but late in 
the day came into the city. Upon 
examining the- contents of his pockets 
a ticket from Brantford to Onondaga 
was found.

X pleased that Carranza, as a# Mexican,
vent'mterfm’enc^ Ind^re^rltifiedm fd t0 or he could d° >‘ himself. The

" latter eventuality is unlikely in the 
extreme. However, it may be a case 
of bargaining for a man, as Colonel 
Wilkes says there is no official hang- 
m*n whatever. As a rule, he says the 
sit in of $25 is paid for the work. This 
will come as a shock to the applicants 

the position, who doubtless 
thought the remuneration was $100 or 
better. Whether the applicants will 
press for appointment m view of the 
fact that $25 is the salary, remains to 
be seen.

Col. Wilkes is strongly opposed, 
not to the execution, but to the me- 

The Crown Prosecution be-

ET IT x Iwho were clearly dissatisfied 
they would have to-, refer the Post
master-General’s decision to the men’s 
union.

*>
: morn-

hwhat they interpret as indications of 
the failure of the rebels and the Üni- 
ted States authorities to - reach 
working agreement' 
been ascertained early to-day, all of 
the foreign diplomats here, with the 

whiskey. exception of Nelson O’Shaughnessy.
Samples of canes exhibited hold the United States charge d’affaires, 

anywhere from a drjnk to a’drunk— will attend the opening session of 
a gill to a quart. The “rum cane” congress. Mr. O’Shaughnessy will not 
has become very popular in Wash- be present, and it is assumed that his 
ington, some ol the Barrooms having absence is authorized by instructions 
added a special spigot for canes. from Washington.

♦>
: 11♦>
X. a

ÏM
«?t So far as hadlaper is printed daily a 

PANAMA AND THE 
ROSE at less than the 
g, clip and present

ARE GETTING OUT
.VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Nov. 19.— 

The exodus of American citizens from 
Mexico City continues, forty, mainly 
women and children^ arrived here this 
morning by train. The fugitives re
port that comparatively few' foreign 
women and children remain in the 
federal capital.

Has No Relatives
The unfortunate man is not thought 

to have any relatives in this country, 
but a father is known to reside in the 
old land. Th> funeral, arrangements 
have not yet been made.

canes

tilii1♦> for:♦>
: mxiMA

cates
: BOOTHS TO END THEIR 

PERSONAL QUARREL
x
:five Dates Stories Of Bravery

From Burning Ship
♦>
: Two Juries Secured

For Coroner’s Inquest
Fine Row is oil Between City and Gounty Police— 

Who WiltPay Jurors Summoned hy 
Constable Kerr ?

tbod.
lieves electrocution the only humane 
way. “If the man secured,” he says, 
“fails to tie the knot properly, the ef
fect is barbarious.”

Duelist GotW<♦>rith the expense amount 
keted (which covers the 
bress from the factory, 

necessary EXPENSE 
pf these books ;

Cold FeetTwo WiU Meet for the First Time 
Since Estrangement Seventeen 

Years Ago.
3s “SHAG” SAYS HE 

WILL QUIT SPORT
5: Captain Went Five Days Without Sleep-Wireless 

Operator Did Heroic Work—AH On 
Board Were Saved.

{Canadian ’Press’ Del

. ‘ PARIS, Nov. 19— E‘.
Bulgarian army officer* 
challenging Pierre Loti, 
novelist and several Parisian/ 
ists who had published,anil-8 
articles, finally succeeded t< 
finding an opponent in the person of 
the well know writer and swords
man, Georges Breittntayef.

The soldier and the wrjtcr met in a 
sword duel this morning, which 
ed in the discomfiture of the 1 
garian champion who after receiv 

wound ili. t"

* sfeomb, aCHICAGO, Nov. 18— General 
BramWell Booth, commander-in-chief 
of the Salvation Army and General 
Ballington Booth separated 17 years 
teers of America, will meet in New 
York, it was announced here yester
day. The two have not met since 
Ballington Both separated 17 years 

-ago from his father, General Wm,
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army 
and organized the Volunteers of Am
erica.

“I will see my brother in New York 
and take his hand,” said General 
firamwetl Booth, “but this does not

there’,, will be any move ;<>- test.
Ward consojidation of our forces; rwnmm OIVIIThis visit will be a family affair. ” , J «

The General left Chicago yesterr rL®NDON.’ E g”. 
day. After meeting Ballington .Cowdray, who posseïfo 
Booth in New York he will return 10 ^ercsts ,n ^exlco» had

__________-___________ v SÇSÏ08
LON^ON^No^ip^T^^mperial cllMd^o^veal the*! 

Russian Crown Prince Alexis Nichole under discussion, but 
aievitch is reported to have been surmised that he des 
thrown from an automobile in which further information as 
he was driving to-day with a sailor Mexican interests we 
attendant, according to a newspaper And was wishful of e

SSsSS—
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hound in 
mporl in gold. 

t>anol ; contains mon- than t/k) 
rations. in< hiding 

i from wati-r i-olnr -t u .1 i. 
l‘ Kimilnr «'ha r 
hat would son

•in i Proposes to Go Into Business 
at Ottawa Very 

Soon.

? n' The pasengers themselves firqt 
discovered 'the fire.

“Some of ùs noticed smoke.coming 
through the grating of our cabins,” 
said Abornies. “ We' told the offi
cers and they opened hold No. -1 and 
the smoke that gushed up made them 
quickly close it again and fasten it 
down. Then they cut six hoes in 
the hatch and shoved the hoses 
through.” '

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.— Three 

names stood qpt conspicuously in 
the stories of bravery told to-day 
when the Cunard Liner Pannonia 
brought to port the passengers res
cued from the burning Spanish 
Steamer Balmcs. Captain Juan Ruaz 
of the Balmes spent practically five 
days without sleep, while he and his 
men held the flames in check and 

lided their ship safely into the har- 
jr of St. Georges, Bermuda.
Innocencia V. Mickairla, the wire

less operator on the Balmes sent the 
messages that taught the Pannonia. 
Since there was only one other man 
aboard who understood English, 
Micharirla was obliged to" be on duty 
without rest to translate the mes
sages received from Jhe resetting 
ship.

prised to run across Ex-Sergeant 
James who had already been sum
moned by the other fellows. Then 
the situation was discovered.

Constable Kprr was wrathy this 
morning. He proposes to go right 
to the police board concerning the 

“What I want to know is

Two juries wete empanelled to-day 
to investigate the circumstances sur
rounding the deith of Edward Rob
erts killed on the Grand Trunk tracks 
at Cainsville last nigjit. As a result 
there is a fine row on between the 
city police and the county constabu
lary of wiii-ch High County Kerr is 
the head. Jhe jurors of the sccoid 
jury arc also demanding pay for bc- 
?ing sumoned this morning to the 
undertaking establlshent of Reid and 
Brown, Colbornc street.

Constable Kerr says he was noti- 
iied by Dr. Raphael, coroner ol 
Cainsville, that the remains had been 
forwarded t6 Brantford and were to 
he taken to Reid and Brown’s. When 
they arrived they were taken in 
charge by the city police and taken 
to H. S. Peirce’s paalors; although 
there is no quarrel betwen the un
dertakers in the matter.

The city police secured a warrant 
from Coroner Fissette and posses
sion being nine-tenths of the law, 
have now charge of the inquest. In 
the meantime Constable Kerr hustled 
round to get jurors and was sur

in*il t if ii 1 ♦fa w
♦Is

e:\pk\nk
Amiiimi of ♦*♦is

MONTREAL, Nbv. ig — Frfank 
"Shag” Shaughnessÿ, whose coach
ing has been responsible for the two 
intërcqllebiate football championships 
won by McGill has signed up with" 

uliiversity as coach for another 
year. ■ Shaughnessÿ . was pressed to 
sign a three year contract, but de
clined saying he was going out of 
spoft next year to enter business in 
Ottawa and would probably sell his 
Interest in the Ottawa Baseball club, 
the pennant winner of the Canadian 
League this year.

OFFICIALLY DENIED
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 19.— The 

b* rumor tjlat Hon. Frank dochrane had 
he resigned from the Borden cabinet 's 

officially denied here, and it is fur
ther Stilted that he will not do so un
less completely incapacitated by ill 

j health. His health is, however, bad, 
and lie will do little active work be- 

1 fore the session opens.

$1.18 ♦♦ 1-
?f
♦>

$1.59 and 6 Certificates matter.
whether the city police, Slemin and 
that bunch are running the county. 
They say they haven’t sufficient 
number of constables here in the 

Then why don't they mind...."""""jWr-M* iiiittBHMM

‘i
•ill y 1 bn 

Vflhim
InTLTon-

«’yî i

a isevejre 
the sixth bout, aba
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x - The pasengers from the Balmes 
numbered 71 men and 33 women and 
children. Most of them came from 
Cuba and all were bound for ports 

f will be taken back 
ition. Whether they 

oi meantime 
or Ellis Island 

. None of them 
seemed the worse for their experi
ence. When tl 
the Pannonia,

mean
T♦>

*
*I. \ I’hN NK 

Xmminl of city,*
their own business?’

Constable Ken 
an injustice had 
Raphael. The ease was strictly in. 
his teritory. There were 81 county 
constables and 'they were able to 
look after things properly.

Another phase of thfi situation is 
will the jurors of the second jury 
paid. Constable Kerr states that 
acted on the instructions of Coroner 
Raphael in securing them.

Altogether it looks tike another in
vestigation for the police board. It 
may even go to Some higher author-

X48c ♦>
: r further said that 

been done Coroner
in Spain. Th 
to their desti 
will be taken 
aboard the Pam 
was not determ

>*il]
?tf
♦>

f con-Cents and 6 Certificates

iddress

rd, Ont., Canada
8
!♦> first came aboard

«rirvE
ceded and on Sun- 
nonia left Bermuda 
their baggage from

IB: ;rnies. a mechanic scantily clothed
Islands, was the children were a

7«S £5
the crew were ex

ready to give up the

as A,x ■om the Cue ♦>
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84 COLUMNS

Art plates reproduced 
from water-cefior stud
ies abound throughout 
the entire magnificent 
volume.
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SEARCHING FOR SI
PORT ARTHUR, Nov| 

Marm. with the tub Arbul 
ioned. for a week, left th 
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3* WERE KILL
BIRMINGHAM,

19.—Complete exploration 
abama Fuel & Irqn Coma 
No. 2 at iVoton, in which a] 
occurred yesterday aftertj 

' ed 24 men were killed an 
State mine officials to-day 
gating to determine the c 
explosion.

All

CARRANZA IS
4 NOGALES, Sonora. Xot 

Carranza with his staffs 
for the south at 2 p.m., 

— nouneed to-day. d'oreig 
Escudero said he would at 
fore the trains departed 
this would have on the r 
with President Wilson’s e 
Bayard Hale. It was not 11: 

\ whether Escudero and o 
bers of the constitutional 
would accompany Carrait:

BOTH GOT DAMA
TORONTO. Nov. i<H 

ping of a rope and the fat 
clutch to hold the drum of 
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ISupreme Value Offering of

Woolen’s Tailored Suits
..

L iiff ■'V

)idc±8! \ j
> "S»—.t■s Bn

Thursday we put on sale several lines of Down, CottdB and 
Wool Filled Comforters. We find at this time of the year that 

stock is too heavy. Christmas goods pouring in on us every 
day, so these Comforters must be cleared out to make- room. 
Note our prices—this means a big saving on all.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ (___ ____ _____ ;____________________

: g»»oFor value-giving this suit offering is unparalleled. It concerns 
some exclusive sample costumes, as well as some broken size as
sortments, and the materials are the very best in French serges, 
Bedford cords and two-tone novelty cloths, all good, durable and 
Stylish Suitings, and come in navy and brown chiefly, being two 
of the season’s best colorings. Every costume is man-tailored in 
our big city factory, in the season’s newest style. All cutaway 
coats, but not too extreme, with very best satin lining, many of 
which have smart touches on collar and cuffs. Skirts in straight 
gored styles, both plain and draped. Not a big assortment, but 
best sizes for ladies and misses are included, and the woman in 
search of a good stylish costume cannot well afford to pass "this 
opportunity. Regula.r values run from $25.00 to $15.00, and for 
quick selling divided into four prices, viz: d»Q Qe

................$15.50, $13.75, $10.95 and «PO.Ï7Ü

ÉSvj •
m. j imMP JMj 
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Comforters at $1.98 Comforters at $1.39m 5i.lFi Comforters, covered with red chintz. 
<52 of 72 in Size. Regular £R-| OA 
^75, for................................... 9)1,OH

Fancy Cambric-covered Comforters, 
cotton filled, sizes 72 x 72 and! 72..x 78, 
elegant patterns and choice colorings, 
well filled. Worth $2.25 
and $2.50. Sale prifee...

New Beaver Hats at $2.95 :;§!ill fii,ia4l I f
Il II •

j

Another offering of those beautiful imported Beaver Hats at 
about half their regular value. They come in black chiefly, but. a 
few numbers in brown, navy and white, both small and medium 

I shapes, turned-up sides, as well as those less abrupt. Apr
Regular $4.50 to $6.00. All at one special price of........... tp*svO

■ z

.11 $1.98I it# *

ersagp
Cambric-covered Comforters, size 

60 :x 72. Sold regularly d**g OfT ». .5
' at $1.60. Sale price.... -l•méO ■

fXkj
-mimv . ii-mmcl

Excellent Values in Underwearil

I Comforters at jti.69 mAll good dependable qualifies, and right-fitting garments, that 
give perfect case and comfort to tjie wearer. All the best makes 
from the best makers, and sizes for women, misses and children. 
These few examples:—

Women’s Combination Sujts, in nice soft quality, 
white only, alt. sizes and perfect-fitting, at.. . .$1.50 and

Wool Combination Suits, in white only, warranted to be 
unshrinkable. Made from finest of wool and 
and comfortable, at.............

j i; i
US

» v •

5 only Woobfilled Comforters, 

ered with washable Crepe, choice col-' 
orings, sizes 72 x 78. Reg. (T»Q 
$525. On sale at............. tPO sU./ , 1

‘ " ‘ " ‘ *V. '• - ^ Ri

$[ COV-; IB R: . Comforters at $4.98
■

14 only Down Comforters, filled with; 
best quality down. Worth G» 4 

. $6,25. Sale price.,..... y)4t,2/0

■II |.j $1.25
III »

$2.00very warm
................$3.00, $2.50 and

Ladle?” Ve^ts, with drawers to match, in best cotton and union 
quality. Enough cotton ' in them to keep from shrinking, both 
white and natural, all styles, an excellent assortment from 
which to qhoose. Prices at................

Wool Vests and Drawers, white and natural, in all styles, extra 
hice, fine qualities, the best being made from finest yarns,
all sizes, at,.,».,........... .............................$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and

Girls’ Underwear in both union and pure wool, every size from 
3 years upwards, vests and drawers to match, all feood 
wearers. Prices from...........

& •
.....

E

25c Comforters at $6.75■ f ............. 50c, 35c and

On Persian blue silk in the color of the night sky this Weird Far Eastern 
I motif was embroidered with fine gilt cord. The frock, intended for dancing 
I has a new hip tunic and the slashed skirt slopes back into a little train easily 
picked up during the dance and held in one hand. The bodice» is of black 
tulle, bordered with rhinestones and laid 
tulle.

10 only Down Comforters, size 66 x 
72 aftti 72 x 72, faficy centres, beautiful 

colors. Worth $8.00 and rrr*
$§.50. Sale price................. tpU« I O

75c
I

Bm-f iMlifill 20c........... 70c to
Infants’ fine Cashmere Underwear, all in very soft qualities 

and every size for the small children, unshrinkable, Warm 
and good " wearers..............

white lace veiling flesh-tiçted jover
■■ *f

This Sale will last for 5 days oqly. All Comforters25c& rfUifi

11

........... 50c down to
Black Drawers for women and children, pure wool and union Iffl1 

all sizes, elastic or sateen bands:— ’
■■■■■■■piBMnpM „ .    .a. j  
be reduced in order tp mak^ space for Xmas goods. .

roses and ferns. The living room was 
decorated with- yellow chyysanthe 
mums.—Toronto. Globe.

PCTSOtlttl :: . Mrs ..Fred Mclmosh of Brantford,, _

----------- V. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. !
The Courier is always pleased to ,, W. H.i Hall, 32 Isabel street —St1® 

.. use item» of personal Interest. >. Thomas Times I Phone 1781. I nomas i unes.

The marriage of Mr. Edward 
Goatly and Miss Emily Lambourne 
was solemnized on Nov. Z2, bv Rev 
C. W. Rose. <■?«

---
Mrs. L. A. ^Hrerien of Feller In 

stitute, Grand Li^ne, Que., spent the 
week end with @Prs ,;A. N, Peque-I ~ 
gtiatri64"Ghafhatn St " • - I

: Social andm .s .1 f • f50cWomen’s at $1.25 toIJ =a=»Mt LG, .=
25cChildren’s at......

ifuiii ........... 60c to J. M. YOUNG & CO:1 ■ i
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 »♦♦♦'•

Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto 
to-day.

Mrs.- Frank Leeming leaves to-day 
for Duluth, Minn.

| THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colbome Street

i fi!|y
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351; Second Floor 805% # I

i
5 . ,.rjR.,H,»J&tmo£d. pf Chicago is stoji- 

■7.:;- ; • ',er _^_OU?C"

«1v- / ■ •
H. Beattie, M. Mitchell, O. Hall, "B. 
Malcolm and E. Fraser. During the 
evening Miss BloXham rendered a 
solo which was much appreciated by 
the guild.

IF ?

in Hamilton thisijweek,.. the. guest of
Dr. and Mr.5i Herbert Griffin. —

i Zion Church Guild
Mr. L. W. Smith was in Berlin, on 

business Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Keffer of 
Hespelèr, are guests at the Kerby.

Mrs. Charles Wolfe, Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. Shultis, 60 William 
Street.

The regular weekly meeting of Zion 
Church. Young People’s Guild 
held on Monday night. Miss Marion 
Mitchell, convenor of the Devotional 
committee, was in charge and after 
explaining that the topic of the ev
ening was “Some of the Great Heroes 
of the Old Testament,” papers were 
read dealing with the lives of Abra
ham, Joseph, Samuel, David, Elijah, 
and Daniel by the Misses C. Mitchell,

III X
merwas A LARGE FAMILY.

Fellow guest (who has just told 
humorous artist an appalling chest
nut): Aw—thought you might illus
trate it, you know.' It happened to 
my father!

Artist: Many thanks; but what 
makes it even more interesting is 
must have met twenty or thirty of 
your brothers.—Punch.

M S
ii

-
- ’Mrsn S. IF. Passmore will not 

■receive to-day but on the first Thurs
day of next month.

^ Mr. Walter Jackson was . given a 
birthday party at the home of Air. A. 
N. Pequegnat last, evening, when he 
received, the congratulations of his 
many friends.

■■1 si:8

Mri. ,5R. S. Mason, Erie avenue, 
is spending a few days with friends 
in Toronto.

I if<<■
Mr. Herbert Fairchilds, C.E., ar

rived from Edmonton on Saturday, 
and spent the week end with his sis
ter, Mrs. Ed. Brooks and Mr. Brooks, 
24 Lome Crescent,1 Mr. Fairchilds' 
leaves this week to join his wife and I 
family at Ottawa.

Mr. J. S. Weir who has been 
ager of the Temple Shoe Store fori 
some time past, left this morning for 
CollipgwOod.to assume charge of that) 
shoe store of C. C. Beggs of that 
place. Mr. Weir’s friends of whom* 
he had a large' number will be 
to leàrn of his departure.

President F, Chalcraft, Vice-Pre
sident John Thresher and Secretary 
R. Walter Brooks, of the Brantford 
Horticultural society will attend the 
eighth annual convention of the On
tario Horticultural society to be held 
in the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
on the 20th and «1st inst. Mr. Wat- 
rous of Washington, who speaks in 
the local Y.M.C.A-. on IFriday ev
ening, will address the convention 
to-morrow. While in Toronto the lo
cal representatives will attend the 
National Liye (Stock, I Horticultural 
and Dairy Snow, being held at 
bition Park this >ek.

------------- ------
4M ♦-»♦♦♦♦♦ 4 4 4444 ♦♦♦■f-4

M, ■
Miss Flossie Louden of Princeton, 

is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Louden, 159 
Sheridan street.

Mrs'. R. G. O. Thompson and 
little, -daughter are _ guests at ‘.lldle- 
wylde” until Sunday

Mrs. Gordon G. Duncan and small 
spi¥^5R«p>nding .two or three days 
ié:^gg;ûtfee# City this week",

: Mr.^iï; O-., /Dale, of ’Toronto,is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.-' jjÀitîèÆ -G. Liddell, Marlboro S,.

Mrs. Wv> Madeley Crichton, form
erly Miss-Edith Harris of Toronto, 
hfeld her first reception at her home, 
810 Grosvetior avenuh, Winnipeg, 
When Mrs< Lisgar sang, and Mrs. E.

Matt, presided at the tea tabic, 
whiehwWa» , centered with yellow

I SEE OUR WINDOWS■

Evening Wear1

II!l|»|: next.
man- z.

Wlm ¥- Attractive EWi5Wé

SLIPPERS, that excel all others in 
variety and style excellence, are here 
in profusion.

DAINTY SATINS, in all shades, 
patents and dull Kd, white kid and 
suede leathers, at most popular 
prices.

You cannot appreciate the possi
bilities of our SLIPPER stock until 
you hvae seen it.

May We Show You ?

T>

■ 1 'yX 3

sorry
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îsr asil pnMnife ■IPJt/
r sPeak t°9 highly of the absolutely unequalled Quality

yüu wül pay for inferior hosiery.■
vo„Fob-i°i COUrSC u‘sh t0 b,1y on,y the warmest, softest hosiery for 
ti? Ikfh ldr!.n~~and when ti,at hosiery is also the strongest, the most ' 
durable, and costs no more than inferior kinds, $ou will find that you
of children’s dress^ ^ W1Sh’ but sa-vc ^oney on this important item

THE GHIPMAN HOLTON KN

tmasNEW SHOE ORNAMENTS \

IN OUR WINDOWS you can see the newest designs 
m Rhinestone and Cut Steel Buckles. Each pair is guaran
teed and the prices are reasonable. Add to the beauty of 

your evening slippers by purchasing a pair of our beautiful 
Buckles.

i'Wyi". 1

I Exhi-'
l

I jwatx sk
!»id aside a 

S ifHWtwiS ; of pieces while
■ other» have taken their 
B phrehasek away.
B BE, WISE,

I Buy ÿonr Christmas gifts 
j} Ihovr and get the best pieces 
g best engraving, best ser- 

■ vice. .A small deposit holds
■ abyu arfifile until Xmas.
■ ,Shop now and avoid the
■ rhsh. -

:«
fr. i 1in Nuptial Notes Î
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AITKEN—HOWARTH.

The home of Mr. and Mrs! Waltir 
Howarth, Lome ' Crescent, was the 
scene of a very pretty house wedding 
this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
when their daughter, Margaret was 
united in marriage to Mr. Alexander 
William Aitken of this city.

The bride who was given away by 
her father, looked very dainty in a 
gown, of white silk crepe de chene, 
with, point lace and pearl trimmings 
and veil in mob cap effect with a 
wreath of orange blossoms. The 
cquple were unattended.

KMtièSâiS? *An"

Only the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties were present.

là
.

:s

John AgneWy can.

I■ p.m.

I
an extra thread, in

Let me send you FREE PERFUKÎE
Write today for a testing bottle of

■

X LIMITED1 & Sons IÈD. FINAUDES LILAC Xl»n»kr.ri

Vi The
ManTg* Jewelers1 I j H.mm

93 Colbome Street 1â . O'The happy couple left

reside in

Ê O
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
F4). PINAUD BUtLDBtG U.,„1*™. 1 ,d, iemw

----------- J on thètr r/lurn ,h,, will
this city..-.» a Ailii»"'

j*
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Comforters at $3.98
8 only Comforters, dowrvfilled, cov^j 

ered with downproof sateen, sizes 60 
x 72. Worth $5.25. Sale 
price’...... ................... $3.98 6
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FOR SALE!
New red brick cottage, hall, 

parlor, diing-rodm, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3, bedrooms, 
pantry, hard water inside, cellar 
with cement floor, newly paper
ed throughout, lot 38x129. Price 
$1500.

Borden Club
Rally Saturday

V

PROSPECT PARKlV MAIMM m> An excellent program has 
been prepared for the closing 
night of the Membership Cam
paign. The following -gentle
men have kindly consented to 
assist: Mr- N. D. Neill, Mr. J. 
Howarth, Mr. J. Howson, Mr. 
Cliff Todd, Mr. W. Cullen, Mr. 
W. T. CoUyer, Mr. B, Benton 
and Mr. G. J. Scott.

The four Brants will be also 
represented by W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., J. H. Fisher, M.P., W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P., and • J. W. 
Westbrook, M.P.P.

The Membership Campaign 
ends at 8.45 p.m., and the full 
returns will be made known dur-- 
ing the evening. Cbme early 
and bring your friends.

v; hDown, Cottort and * 
me of the year that 
Hiring in on us every 
out to make room.

:i *.
We are offering this week a nu#hber of Prospect Park lots on 

special terms. Prospect Park lots' are fronting on St.' Paul’s Ave., 
St- George and Charing cVoss Streets. A number of these bave 

already been sold Good brick housesiare to be built .by .the pur
chasers in the spring on the ’lots purchased by them. Prospect 
Park is located near the new Grandview School and the churches 
on Terrace Hill. Prospect Park is located in the midst of a Splen
did neighborhood and/only a few minutes’ walk from the following 
large works : The Brantford Carriage Co., The Pratt .& Letchworth 
Malleable Iron Works, The* Brandon Shot: <Co., The Brantford 
Roofing Go.. The Sand Lime Brick .Company’s Wqrks, and the 
Buck "Stove Co. '

We want to sell 100 lots by Christmas in this fine survey. Do 
you want to build a home or purchase a lot or two akytn invest
ment or make a Christmas present? Nothing better can be offered 
you for such purposes' than these lots afford. Come in; get a plan. 
See our special Christmas terms. Office open until 9.30 Saturday 
evenings. Phones 75—Bell and Automatic. House phones 972 
and 953.

We offer for sale Debentures 
bearing interest at FIVE per 
cent, per annum, payable half- 

1 yearly. These Debentures offer 
an absolutely safe and profitable 

I investment, as the purchasers 
have for security the entire as
sets of the Company, amounting 

| to over $2,300,000.00.

; $250 down, balance 
payments. Rents for $11 per 
month.

1% storey roughcast house, 
only 2% blocks from market, 
nice lot with driveway, com
plete 3-piece bath, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes, closets, gas lights all 
through house, also gas for 
cooking, cellar,' hard and Sof\ 
water inside, verandah. Price" 
$2800.

Toronto Man Marries When 
Life is Matter of Only 

Short Time.
:»**.

X1 ’ _ -

all. [Canadian Frew* Despatch]

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 19.— A 
despatch from Denver.Col, says: “At 
St. -Joseph's Hospital, a romance 
is ending where the grave begins and 
a woman's love for .a man has tri
umphed, even though death is near.

“With lips barely moving, Elmer 
Mac Donald, inspector for the Am
erican Medical and Dental Associa
tion of Toronto, Canada, repeated 
the wedding vow£ that made him the 
husband of Miss Pearl Shaver ot 
Hamilton, Ontario.

“After the ceremony, the man, 
whose life is ebbing, lay stil and 

: smiled. A dream of years had come 
, true. ""

“Three times in the last three 
years, has this couple prepared to 
marry. Tach time has MacDonald 
been stricken by an illness and the 
ceremony postponed.
“Miss Shaver came to Denver three 

days ago from her home. Her suitor 
had sent word that this illness was 
his last and urged her to come for a 
marriage ceremony. When she ar
rived she found him unconscious.”

DIDN’T REACH PORT
OTTAWA, Nov. 19—Owing to the 

failure of the supply steamer Belvi- 
dere to reach Herschel Island, it is 
probable that the mounted police will 
have to leave that station and winter 
at Ford McPherson. The Belvidere 
left Nome in July for Herschel, but 
never reached there, and may have 
met the same fate as is reported to 
have overtaken the Stefansson exp
edition."' Herschel Island is the near
est police station to Collinson Point, 
where part of Stéfanssort’s party ar
rived safely on .the steamer Alaska.

St. John’s A.Y.P.A.
The regular meeting , of St. John’s 

A Ÿ.J.A., was held on Monday ev
ening Nov., 17th. "The following pro- 

* gramme was rendered by members of 
.the. - aaso£tatiftUi__ .feecitatioii, Miss 
Suddaby; duet, Messrs. Clarkson and 
Hodden; vocal solo, Mr. Ritchie; re
citation, Miss Ballantyne; vocal solo, 
Miss Tillie Merritt; cornet solo, Mr. 
Clarkson; recitation, Mr. Gabriel: vo
cal solo, Mr. Ritchie; recitation, Miss 
VanVolkenburgh.

Heard at the Station y
Townley—You say-that-the morn

ing trains in from your station have 
been given nicknames.

Sububs—Yes. At 6.10 there’s “The 
works;” at 7.30 “The clerks;’ and at. 
8.30 “The shirks.”

V

irters at $1.39 iThe Royal Loan & \ 
Savings Company

A
Is. covered with red chintz, 
tze. Regular

New red brick Cottage, hall, 
parlor, dioing-ropm, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, pantry, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, cel
lar with cemcht floor, hard wa
ter, electric lights throughout 
with- fixtures, newly’ papered, lot 
33x115.’ Price $1400. $400
down. County taxes.

$1,39 ' a

38-40 Market St. - Brantford

Obituary•rters at $1.25 :

ivered Comforters, size The Late Cameron Smith
Cameron Smith died this morning 

at his residence, 37 Fair Ate.. in his 
48th. year, after a lingering illness. 
The deceased leaves to mourn his 
loss, a widow. The deceased had 
worked twenty years for Massey 
Harris Company. The funeral wifi 
take place Saturday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from 21 Fair Avenue. The 
funeral is in charge of Court Fair- 
play, I. O. F.

The Late Mrs. Vanderlip.
Maud Vanderlip, beloved wife of 

Henry John Vanâerlip, di$d yester
day at her late residence, 5 Hamilton 
Ave., Echo Place, 
was in her 32nd year and leaves a 
sorrowing husband, and three child
ren, Cecil, Rachel and Annie. The 
funeral will take place from her late 
residence Friday afternoon to Stene- 
bough burying grounds.

Id regularly Û* "1 OCT 
|le price.... -leti O

Z'y, wm S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate 

Brokers
- „ Issuers of Mairlafc Licenses
. 43 MARKET STBEET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 51.5

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantfordrters at $4.98

:; IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA !: jwn Comforters, filled with
$4,98

ESTABLISHED 1875 T*-

TO LET■ Capital Authorized 
; ÿ! Capital Paid Up ..

Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 8,100,000.00

:; Savings Bank Department::
Interest Paid on Deposits 

:: From Date of Deposit
; ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;
; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; :

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

. $10,000,000.00
.. 6,925,000.00 Extra 

Ordinary 
Chance ..

“Everything in Real -Estate r:ers at $6.75 $30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 
from market,, centrally located, 3 
bed rooms, suitable for 'large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in_ a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

P. A. Shultis 1wn Comforters, size 66 x 
B, fancy centres, beautiful 
tli $8.00 and 
rice............

The deceased
and Company.

» 7 South Market Street$6.75
4-BARGAINS-4We are offering several 

properties this week which 
must be sold at once, as own
ers want the .money. Not 
space here to particularize.. 
Call at the office and we wül 
explain full paAiculare about 
them.

I
I;$19dOLarge 6-room brick cot- 

" tage. just off Brant Ave.,- with 
modern conveniences, large 
lot.

$1906—Nçw red brick

■

mforters must 
Xmas goods. ,

!r
A NEW YOR KSTRIE.

NEW YORK. Nov. 19- 150,000 
clothing workers In New York City

•tun cottage, 
all conveniences, 6 rooms, 
Eagle Place, $500 cash.

$2200—Nice bungalow, 6 
r rOomS, all conveniences, iot 38 

X 120, exceptionally good 
value. ■

$2300—New 2-storey brick, 6 
rooms, conveniences, full 

: : : basement, lot 190 ft. deep.
FOR, RENT—Several houses. . 

See our. lists and windows be
fore buying.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 . 
open Tues. Tines, and Sat. Bvgs.

MABBIAGBLICENSES.
1 Insurance and Investments,

For Sale ! ",face idleness wilhin 48 hours, because 
of the strike of -a single union of 356 
men. Every man in this union has 
quit àVid unless the strike is broken 
or the men return to work the entire 
garment -working industry of the city 
will be tied up. ’"In" this assertion the 
strikers claims} are , Corroborated by 
the- employers’ association. The 
striking organization is the Cloth Ex
aminers a

; \

1$4,200.00—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to market, suitable 

- for - rooming-house.. .This is now 
paying $60.00 a - month .in rents. 
Terms arranged, to suit1 purchaser.CO. F. J. Bullock

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

y*:’.. ;'. Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

Advice to Trustees351; Second Floor 805 \X W E. DAY.nd Sponger

MEXICO CITY; Nov. 19.—A tele
gram from Secretary'"of State Bryan 
is reported to have reached1 the Uni
ted States embassy here this morn
ing, and is said to contain the infor
mation that a matter of a serious na
ture is under consideration in Wash
ington in reference to Mexico.

s union.
The problem of finding a safe depository for money entrusted 

to your charge is solved by investing the funds in_our _GuaragteC- 
Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, is paid on sums placed with 
us for five years and upwards ,The security offered is unexcelled.

232 Colborne St ’
Real Estate, Fire, Accident BM 

Health Insurance. Both PAonee
1TLhe agency, while Indian police 

doing scout dut}' day and night.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of 
frade and Commerce, expects sample 
rrain- markets to he opened at Winni- 
£g and I*ort William hy December

^re !

i-The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE FARMS

Far Sale !- too acres choice clay loam, situ
ated ’5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cément floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 
acres wheat in ground. .
- 114 acres clay loam, 5 1-2 miles 
frôm Brantford; 2 storey iyhite brick 
house; 10 rooms. Bank barn 30 x 76 
with lean-to; cement floors. Drive 
house 30 x 40. Hog pen and .imple
ment house 28 x 30. Concrete silo. 
14 x 321-2. This farm is watered 
by 3 never failing creek; good fences; 
large orchard; 21 acres wheat in 
ground.

For particulars and prices apply to

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Éatate Agents and Auctioneer»

Company, Limited m
Y TORONTO SALES
F. N. Burt pfd., 10 @ 94.
St. Lawrence, _2 @- 107.
MacKay, 35 (é> 78% to >4.
Toronto Railway, 98 @ 141 to 142. 
Mac Donald*. 205 @ 18 to 18%. 
Brazilian xd.'\362 @ 84% to 85. 
Spanish. 325 @ 11% to 12.
Steel of Can.. 225 @ 16 to 16%.
Steel of Can. pfd., 45 @ 82 to 82%. 
Metropolitan, 2 @ 190.
Dominion, 5 @ 219.
Commerce. 8 @ 201%.
Molsons, 2 @ 193%.
Hamilton,. 11 @ 204.
Standard, 2 @ 210%.
Nova Scotia. 5 @ 254%.
Nipissing, 150 @ 800.
Winnipeg, 5 @ 194;
Can. Pefm., 60 @ 186.
Crown Reserve xd., 1000 @ 160 to 167, 
Steel Corp., 75 @ 40% to %. 
rrethewgy, 1000 @ 29.

,Ca Rose, 700 @ 188 to 190:
Canners, 50 @ 66%.
Maple Leaf pfd., 3 @ 90%.
Pacific Burt pfd., 1 @ 83%-

CARD 0/THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jago widi 
to thank their numerous friends for 
their kind enquiries aftd floral gifts 
during hfs ijlqess and desires to say 
that he is very much improved.

Aeliw and Peine ot rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies, Why not use an In
ternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
torreOte the oddity ot the blood »n 
rheumatism depends and cures the disease?

<
43-45 King Street West’ a Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

,. Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

$$9B0

, White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the

leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

For SaleA S3-

WÊÊt'

Five building Jots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No.* 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buys red brick house on St 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per yeffi; 
interest at 6 p.c. No: 492 F.E.

$2.509—For 50 acres'With buildings, 
6. miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

owner

$2000
- Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x 
Ï30.

********************

i MARKET REPORTS :
********************

'4m
$1150

The best lot on Darlirig St., flirce 
Mocks from .the market.

E 50.CITY OF LONDON, ONT 
4}4% DEBENTURES

m
i LIVERPOOL, 

supply of wheat in Europe this week 
amounts to 84,160,000 bushels, against 
81,088,000 bushels, thus showing an in
crease of 3,072,000 bushels; last week 
there was an increase of 3,892,000 busbe’3. 
and last year an increase of 300..000 bush
els, when the total amounted to 88,100,006 
busnets.

The wheat market responded to realiz
ing and prices were % lower at the open
ing, reflecting bearish American visible 
supply, expected large increase in the 
visible here and favorable weather reports 
from Argentina.

Corn opened unchanged to % lower and 
later advanced % to *4, with less pressure 
here. , .•

CHICAGO, Nov. 18—Reassuring re
ports from Argentina, lowered wheat 
values here today l-2c to 3-4c net; 
weakness in southwest markets de
pressed corn to a net loss "f I-2c tc 
3-4c, oats declined l-4c to l-2c. 1b 
sympathy with other grain, and pro
visions sank because ot a decline at 
the yards, the net loss being a shade 
to 5c.

18.—The visibleNov.

Canadian Municipal Debentures are at all times an excellent 
investment, but the condition of the money market at the present 
time makes them exceptionally desirable, the prieds. being lower 
than ever before in our experience.

The security of the 4^% Debentures of the City of London, 
which we now offer, is unquestionable. You can find no more 
desirable investment.

We shall be pleased to submit quotations and full particu
lars upon request. . ..

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMIT BO

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

m ' is 
■ i

fcV i i

m (11.400—For 6 room coaage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E. _ 1INI0N

Every Saturday ■ 
to Liverpool 8 
-uumric” 8

Iifa For SaleBOOK R. W. Simonsr»
liWood, Gundy & Co. NOW 105 Dalhtousie Street

Cor. Market

OffleePhones: 790; Residence 1229

Sf L/ ti 200 Farms—Call for Catalog

$3300—For 62% acres near Water- 
ford—a bargain.

$8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 
. extra good buildings.
$2800—For 50 acres, good buildings. 
$800—Fti'r J acres at Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
$1100—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
$1150—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easy terms.
$4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

$1850—For new buff brick house, 
? two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 

terms.

-msAimc”
“TCCTOmC- ~8?

Canadian Pacific Railway Building, T oronto, Ont, 'E XMAS f-CANADA” \ t
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FOR SALE!:n • )TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.- 
Wheat, fan bushel..,.. 16 to to 16 M
Barley, bushel ------ —.. 6Î • M
Peas, oushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye. bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel.......... 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 6 11 

Iter, separator, dairy.. 6 17 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 6 17
Butter, «tore lots-----6 26

.. 6 16 

.. « 14

G. Johnston do*"ri a temporary ele
vator built in connection with the 
erection of the Fowler’s Canadian 
Company's factory cm Wentwbrth 
street, Hamilton. Both were serious
ly hurt and sued the R- S. Blome & 
Co., contractors, by* whom they were 
employed for damages, Judgment was 
to-da(y given in their favor by Mr. 
Justice Middleton, who awards the 
bricklayer $3,5<x> -and the laborer 
$2,500 damages.

CO-OPERATION IS ASKED.
LANSING, Mich., Nov. 19.—Wil

liam Livingston of Detroit, president 
of the Lake Carriers’ Association, has 
asked^the co-operatipn of the state 
game warden’s department ,in recover
ing the bodies of sailors, drowned in 
the big storm of a week sgd on the 
great lakes. He said that the dead 
may be washed ashore at obscure 
points, and he has requested Warden 
Oates to have his deputies keep a 
lookout for bodies while patrolling 
the shores of the lakes. Warden 
Oates promptly wired President Liv
ingston that his department would do 
everything possible to assist in recov
ering the bodies.

ACTION DISMISSED.
TORONTO, Nov. 19.—Mr. Justice 

Middleton'' has dismissed the action 
bx H. J. O’l’tiU of Hamilton against 
Mrs. Mary Edwards, widow of. Ben
jamin Edwards, whose business was 
purchased by O'Neill. The action 
was for damages for alleged wrong
ful distress under a chattel mortgage.

LATE WIRES New 1% storey red pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ .walk from Market. A bargain 
bn easy term^.if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls’Ave., $12 

per month.

rqualk-d quality 
f ’ Hosiery fo: 
gest Australian

which
which80 :

it i-ii
1 _SEARCHING FOR STEAMER

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 19.—Capt. 
Marin, with the tub Arbutus, provis
ioned for a week, left this morning 
to search for the missing steamer i 
Lcalield.

Mi

>rk man ship into 
Hosiery if we 
make a better 

it even less than
m

«■•'.BALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 

Wharf ahd Warehouse at Bichard's Land
ing, Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M. on Tuesday, December 2, 
1313, for the construction -et a Wharf and 
Warehouse, at Richard’s Landing, St. Jo
seph Island, Algoma District. Ontario.

Plans, specification» ,end forma of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the DtetMct En
gineers’ offices, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, Ont., 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Richard’s Lauding, Ont.

V::: 6 11
Bu 6* to

6 16
0 14Cheese, old, lb-----

Cheese, new, lb...
Wg*v'JS4*«iWl ..M .
Eggs, cold storage ______  6 to
Eggs, selects, cold storage 6 12
Honey, extracted, lb,.........6 16

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKJ9T.
WINNIPEG, Nov. IS.—The opening 01 

the local grain exchange was firm, ow
ing to higher cables from abroad. Prices 
opened unchanged toiîic higher, but owt 
Ing to late unfavorable advices, a toe# a< 
% to %c was shown at the close. Oats, 
barley and flax were In poor demand. 
Oats closed lac lower, barley 14c Vowel, 
and flax from 214c to 214c down.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 1414c; 
No. 2 do., 1234c; No. 3 do., 1114c; No. 4, 
7614c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 16>4c; No. 1 
do" 7814c; No. 2 red winter, 14c; No. 1
^Oati—No. 2 C.W., M14c: No. » C W 
3314c; extra No. 1 feed, SSttci’Wo. 1 feed. 
1214c; No. 2 feed. 11c.

Barley—No. », 41e; No. 4, 46c; rejected
No. 1 a

M » 1424 WERE KILLED
BIRMINGHAM,

John McGraw & SonB1 0 40..

JX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of 
able Domtolon land in Manitoba, 8
chewan or Alberta. The' applicant mast .............................—

« orJSale
mother, ton, daughter, brother or sister of ■ ~_______ 1
‘œ»re.Wenceupon.d $2500—New red brick, all conveifi- 
mro An hom^teide? may^Uve wlS^ efces- fur"af«. bath, gas, electric, 
tine miles of bis homestead on a farm of etÇ-. Çrey St.
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oceu- $lSOONew cottage, 7 rooms, $100

t££! ,ap” s"“"'
section alongside his homestead Price electric, good lot, large verandah,

test hosiery for 
ligest, the most 
ill find Unit 
i:. portant item

Office Phone 1227, Real-

Ala.,
•9-—Complete exploration of the Al
abama Fuel & Jrqn Company’s mine 
No. 2 at Acton, in which an explosion 
occurred yesterday afternoon show
ed 24 men were killed and six hurt. 
State mine officials Id-day are investi
gating to determine the cause of the 
explosion.

No v. an
6 11

i, W. Haviland
■ " 1 Phone 1530

GeorVOll !
-

zp&st sanilarv dyes 
1, Black, Tan and •5

For Sale
0 itorey brick, eight 
lble lot, good condhioiv, 
1. Price away down, as 
i West and wants a little

first-class 
location,

Iteeing it.
made in all sizes

Persons’ are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their ac
tual signatures, stating their occupations 
and places of residence. In the case ot 
firms, the actual signature, the nature of 
Hie occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chart 
able to the order of# the 
Minister of Public Works, i 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amoun 
which will be forte! 
dering decline to i 
when called upon to 
plete the work ~ " 
der be not ac«
^Department ,

*>IM3CARRANZA IS OFF.
XOGALBS*' Sonora, Nov. 19—Gen. 

< arranza with his staff will leave 
inr the south at 2 p.m., it was (an
nounced to-day. iForeign Minister 
Fscttdero said he would announce be
fore the trains departed what effect 
this would have on the negotiations 
with President Wilson's envoy, Wm. 
Bayard Hale. It was not made known 
whether Escudero and other mem
bers of the constitutionalist cabinet 
w ould, accompany Carranza 

BOTH GOT DAMAGES.
TORONTO, Nov. 19—The snap

ping of a rope and the failure of a 
clutch to hold the drum of a hoisting 
engine cm August 27 last precipitated 
Spencer Schofield, bricklayer and Jos.

- SI fextra thread, in 1
> ownér In

Limited
ba ■a

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
nÈ-uJtrimra

8714c- No. 1 herd, 1614c; No. 1 northern.

Flow and bran unchanged .
GRAIN MARKET

NoîS WarT tJ
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TUB COUttIF». 11 AMtCi iUi >AUSTRALIA GIVES"By the w* preparations made by non- ’ The Roweltites are running.’;! “fus- f 

combatant countries. In addition to ion” candidate in East Middlesex.
$ 7* h « «* -i

byger Powers, tmtf this fear led td luslon- . x n. r.
hoarding of gold and curtailment ot" , * * * "
credit. Well, I tllfrik Canada may be Brantford s field battery is on the 
ptoud and satisfied at the way she point, of formation. It would be a 
has stood the strain. (HearA hear). graceful thing for the Council to offer 
The crisis began, eighteen months the Gtv Ha|1 on which to make prac- 
ago, when Canada was carrying on ,
Under full sale. v She has had some ncc ' été-

Zr -”1 -* -
■pairies have been wound upv or reor
ganized, but Canada as a country nas 
maintained a High measure of pros
perity. Take first the strong position 
of the Government finances; wh*‘ 
other country of the population of 
Canada can .show such surpHtses as 

, cine has shown during the last ten : 
years, thus enabling the government 
tu build almost out of j surplus rCv- 
ci ties the Transcontinental Railway 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, to grant 
provincial subsidies and assist in
numerable undertakings throughout 
the country, such as canals, harbor 
works, and grants to railways. AU 
this has been done while only add
ing the most moderate amount to 
the debt of the Dominion in the last 
ten or twelve years. I think you 
will agree with me this is a most 
gratifying position,.and that few gov
ernments are in a more satisfactory 
financial position thay om premier 
Dominion finds itself in to-day. (Ap-

Govertinient ami Opposition "Src one 
when questions of military or naval 
affairs arise; no public tnan in Aus
tralia but would not favor the cadet 
movement, which means a fortnight 
of camp and a fortnight of drills 
yearly for every youth and the gen
eral responsible for this movement is 
named Kirkpatrick, a son of a for
mer lieu tenant-governor of Ontario! 
who learned his soldering at Kin£-

___
44

! Co*** Mm-
ilboiiHe Utreet,

Published by The 
lted, every 
Brantford,
By carrier. if
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CANADA A LESSONa year; bj ma 
possessions and the United 
per annum

1*

SBMI-WBBKLT COCB1KR— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at «1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, SO cents extra for postage.

vI
IM Leave Politics Out of Naval 

Qùèstfon, Says Hamar 
Greenwood.

IToronto Offlee: Queen City Chambers, _
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

32 i
ston. • 1

“The officer commanding the Gov
ernment training college is General

the saddle at Ottawa in December MONTRFAI Nov M_ Winder. is a graduate of Kin*.
Some Grit papers ought to try and Wn cableS; TheStar às follows: V^TheÏis a great deal of commeit
half mast the flags m their neigh- i rwnnv \- xj . , erf s- a ,great <1lcal ot comme t
... . , . LU a DON, N ov. 1&.—Mr. . Hamar m the Antipodes and a general tone

or mod on the datejie arrives. Greenwood., just returned from the of regret that. Canada cannot agree
The fur farming industry is now Parliamentary Association the naval

spreading to Ontario. If this thing . p to -Australia, makes an interest- part;san qUestk>ns {rom the date cf 
gets farther widespread more than comparison to-day between the the naval conference and each still is
ever people in other 'lands wilt rt ^Pt’a non-party question. There .fc

. “ , , _ . ; , Au.s,îralla Just passing through however* cdnsideraole doubt amortg
tain the idea that Canadians have the difficult days of provincial and Australians as to the. efficiency of

federal Conflict, which Canada has local' fleets in an imperial crisis. Tlie
■Sri Aett*— . cost of building, too, in Australia, :is
The Dominion has been long in tremendous, and the present, navy is

the lead as far as development is I costing two pounds per head, which 
concerned. -Australia -has only just js considered more than what the 
begun its Transcontinental. Canada 
lias three.

.“Canada has developed along indi
vidualistic lines. In Australia the 
Government is active in .qj-irly every 
sphere, each state even Owns its own 
railway.’’,

After remarking; that he had

■ :-~=-

Vwarns*.11 mI iüiln !$ t ■

i-

ben a compie% change in world poli
cies siftee the last. Tin; feeling is 
that it should be held sdo'n in Lon
don- Australia is making a great bid \ 
for immigration, but in my opinion 
the main tide fro-m Britain will al
ways be in Canada.”

_1
Wednesday, How 19, 1913; ; : . T

m Hi 1 I Gotf Notes :
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4M

Peterboro Golf Chtb
PETERBORO, Nqv. iy,—At the 

9th annual meeting ni the sharehold
ers of the Peterboro Golf and Coun
try Club, Messrs P. Campbell, Hazen 
Ritchie, 1 . D. Mulholland,
Mathew, and A. H. Stratton 
elected directors for the ensuing year. 
The past year has been the best year 
in the history of the club, and 
changes and improvements to the 
club building will likely be made next 
season. * j - ' jt

Coin Dated 1679
While trapping "rabbits near Hart- 

land, Devon, Mr. George Gifford 
found a, Charles IT. half-crown, dat
ed 1679, in a field. The coin is in 
a- very fair state of preservation.

S LAKE VERSUS SEA NAVIGA
TION..

g-iü It is admitted that the great lakes 
have a vast expense, "but when a ship 
has to run before the gale she has not 
much sea,room in a lake where a 
hundred miles is a matte/ for consid
eration.

Any skipfier will run for the open 
sea, in the face of a threatening gale,- 
rather than be. caught hugging the 
shore. HC knows that the shore IS 
dangerous with rocks and shallow 
waters. But let him get to the open 
sea, and he is safe—if his ship is 
staunch. With her stern head-on,’and 
a good man at the wheel, a well-built 
vessel will weather almost any storm. 
A ship at sea might run hundreds of 
miles before a gale, but to do so jo 
the great lakes would be fraught with 
imminent peril.

When Capt. Dickenson " of the 
Snowdon Range landed in Queeltston 
early this -year lie had run before a 
fierce Atlantic sea for nine hundred 
miles, and although most of the deik 
fittings were washed a Way, he reached 
port under his own stçam, and al
though badly battered, his ship was 
water-tight. If his steamer, had been 
a lake steamer she would have sunk. 
The large hatches would have been 
riven off and the vessel doomed. 
Therein lies the great difference be
tween lake andsCa-going craft, The 
one is made for quickness and des
patch, loading and discharging. The 
other is made on different principles 
and is made to withstand the on-

'm
NARROW ESCAPEto get out and be hugged bjy a fur 

blearing animal before they can -feel
He—Will yqjuJje jmy partner— 
She:- Oh.. George, this is so sud

den! Giye me i little tithe - 
He (continuing) - For the next 

dance?
She (continuing)— To catch nry 

breath.- 1 haven’t recovered from 
the last Boston yet.—C'-iifornia Peli
can..." .....

w warm; T. F.il • • » ■

Marconi is completing experiments 
Whereby it will be possible to talk 
by wireless phone across the Atlantic, 
Pretty soon there will be nothing 
in ch more for that genius to accom
plish beyond affording» the youths 
of this globe a chance to flirt with 
the maidens on Mars.

sly if were
Borden contribution would cost each 
individual in the Dominion. : ,

“Canada seems to be the Scotland 
of the empire,.-as lier sons are every
where. One of the oldest members 
of the New Zealand ÿenate is Cap
tain Bailey formerly of-Nova Scotia; 
another Canadian "is Mr. Simon Fra
ser, formerly Australian senator.

“Australians and New Zealanders “They’re .mending the hose of the 
are very keen for another naval corf- j girls of to-day.” 
ference as they consider there has J Answered the neurotic nut.— Judge.

■J * »

:

illJ!I
it.

,1 THATS WHERE.
Oh, where are -the girls of yester- 

*day?” • • »,
Sighed the sentimental mutt.

- a
ftm political friends on both sides in 

Canada, he continffe/h
--------- «-------------------------------------------- S'imperiM ^ ^

F:
\y/:t

mnWm
sli

plause).
“Now, what are the real founda

tions of Canadian, prosperity? Are 
they not that she should be an in
creasing source of the world’s food 
supply, and that additional people
should go into the country to break So‘metimes j x sore and ranty' 
up the land-for cult,vat,on. Take 0,cr thfi WQrk j have t0 d and ,
three mstances of how these conch- arolm(] the shant ti„ the atmospLre' 
tions are being fulfilled. 1 he-pro- .g ^hyI ask the cat, “in'
diction of wheat th.s year .n the tlmndcr shmild a fcllow tpii aid
Northwest est,mated at 200,000.00» ^ h skirmishing for plup-
bushels, compared with 107.0000,» def 5^ br]- hjm tQgthe 
bushels in 190R and crop of ^ you âre wi old cat, in dreaming, 
in Canada at toi,ooo,ooo bushels this . . . . j 1year against %Kooo.ooo bushels in of/our fehfle joys, whrie ,
908, and to aid in continuing this human chumps are screamm.g for 

. , . « o«,irrrortfc SOITie prize not worth the noise; you] .1development neTa.rly cm'grant ar£ wis£ , derned old tabby, dream- |
will enter the Dominion this year . ■■ . , . . .. j
from Europe and" the United States. as ‘he ™mutes sc°ot’ whl1* n?en J
As long as these conditions continue,, «-ear their tempers shabby chasing i
and I think the demand of the world Sea frult" 1 Wf'k
for what Canada can supply will en- three blocks or seven just to soo he] 

continuante, I can see nothing nerves a few and encounter ten
or leven men who have no work *oj J 
do. Men as good as I or better, who ! , 
are nathless down and out, shackled j j 
by misfortune’s fetter, all their hops] l 
gone up the spout. Men whose pov-1 " 
erty is shrieking, men of evil luck the I 1 
sport; men who spend the lonff days | , 
seeking work, of any sort, 
go back to my shanty in a chastened I i 
frame of mind, havipg seen worse I j 
hell than Dante, and resume the 
pleasant grind. ' I

now,
sense, is that the

.W--V8
IPS

The Hard Work1 - .1
e
4

:

VELVETS!■

m I '1
SbJt■f iiisi !a

s I■ I Si!II tjsitô *r '
m.

A Genuine Sacrifice Sale—Heres ^ Reason
sure
but contitied prosperity over a course 

slaught of the seas. They can unload U years in Canada.
2000 tons of coal from a lake steamer The immensg demands for capital

all oveV the world must' necessitate a 
slowing down in development, but 
not more in Canada than in other 
countries, and when 
accumulates—and with the immense 
wealth of the world to-day a few 
months, and even a few weeks, soon 
make a difference—I am certain Can
ada will obtain sufficient for her leg
itimate wants, and I am confident 
that there will be no safer or better 
field for employment of capital.”

■A>
.

I i i

We placed a large or4er for 40 inch Costume Velvet with the biggest velvet man
ufacturer in England, and they promised us that these Velvets would be here in 

er’ oatulallY we expected them then, but regret that they only arrived last 
1 hursday. We have disappointed customer after customer through our inability to 
supply them with this particular velvet. THEY WERE LATE IN COMING, SO 

GOING TO MAKE AMENDS IN THE BEST POSSIBLE WAY;
WAt THAT WILL BE PARTIAL TO AI.L--SELL THEM CHEAP

in four hours in Montreal, but they 
cannot do this with « British boat— 
the hatches are not large enough. The 
larger the hatch the less consistent 
with security from the waves. The 
British tramp steamer is generally a 
more heavily-constructed vessel than 
her Canadian sister. Half,-inch plates 
arc used in England, Whereas three- 
eighths and quarter-inch plates 

" -deemed strong enough on the lakes. 
Many lake steamers are built in Brit
ain, and consequently must cross the 
Atlantic. It is not generally known, 
however, that these steamers are not

4j1 if capital again
Then I

I

[

JUNIOR ADULT CLASS 
HOLDS A BANQUET

II : IN A
are

-—y,. — ^ ffgggMMI,. ■
SIR JAMES WHITNEY

Persistent rumors around the Par
liament buildings continue to refer to 
the ill-health of the Prime Minister, 
Sir James Whitney is always the last 
of the members of the Cabinet t-o seek 
vacation, and usually one of the last 
few to leave the Parliament buildings 
at night. Yesterday he was not at hrs 
office at all, and of late it has been his 
habit to leave somewhat earlier than 
usual. Nothing of an authoritative 
character càn be ascertained, but the 
belief is prevalent that Sir James has 
worked hard enough and the time has 
arrived when he should spend fewer 
hours a day at his desk and more at 
le.isure.—Toronto Globe.

The leading Grit organ never seems 
to be completely happy unless it has

AV
' ;

mî

40 inch Guaranteed Costume Velvetallowed to cross the ocean between 
the months of -.December and Mày, 
by the order of the British Board of 
Trade.

The Junior Adplt. Bible Çlass; of the 
Brant Ave. Sunday School held its I 
first annual banquet last evening in I 
the schooFroom, which was artisti-1 
eally decorated for the occasion. I 
About one hundred of fhe members j 
and friends of the class partook of the I 
bounteous spread, after which a splen
did program was- given, with Mr. 
Sweet in the chair.

Mr. Wf Fv Wilson, president of the I 
class, gave the address, of welconie, 
followed by interesting talks from I 
Rev. A. E. Lavell, Messrs. W. S. I 
Brewster, Collier, J. S. Rowe and I 
Charles Ran son.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt’s address on | 
the Bible and the study of it 
helpful.

Other interesting features of the 
program were: Solos by Mr. H. K. 
Jordan, Mr. Ctfllier and Miss M. 
Sweet; a quartet by Messrs., Everett, 
Harp, Sleçiin and George Sweet;, a 
reading by Mr. Harry Sills, <and a 

H K ,ort“ *

u
" Yes’^ 40"inch- beautiful, soft, full pile, guaranteed Costume Velvet, a Velve that we know to be the best. A Velvet 

that we-recommend to ybu to buy, as we know that there is not a better velvet on the market to-day. “We are not saying 
this to try and get you to buy them—we value our reputation too much.” These Velvets to-day are worth $3.50 a yard; in 
fact, we doubt if you coujd buy them at that price anywhere ta-day in the Dominion, 
grades made, but not this quality,

This is on account of the 
insufficiency of freeboard. Even then 
these lake steamers1If ! ■

are specially 
strengthened for their ocean trip. Can 
you wonder, then, that these vessels 
give short work to the fury of the 
waters, for which they are not pre
pared.-

Sit
! Wè’ll grant you there are cheapern:

I

!
S-'ineone has suggested that there 

boats have
i

ON SALE THIS WEEKm not sufficient engine
pbwer. No greater engine propulsion*some leading Conservative on the sick

or bodily-broken-down list.'

if ‘1 !

See Our Window DisplayI

H is needed. The fault is in the great 
bluff bow of the boats. But for the 
bow, made bluff for the sake of ac
commodation, the engines of 
steamers wdtrid send them along at 
sixteen knots. This, however, is re
duced to ten miles.

ï ririf
t |

:||
Some months ago it announced that 

Hon. Georgfc Foster was a goner.
More recently it had Premier Bor

den a victim of physical collapse.
No»v, as above, it comes along with 

a statement which is manifestly in
tended to convey the impression that 
tl;e working days of S^r James Whit
ney are over.

Colors are: Black/Light and 
Dark Navy, Green, Brdwn, Pur
ple, Wine, Azure, Blue, Rose. V/z 
to 4 yards makes a full-dress.

mwas very

per yard■many

■

I! ,■■ * A big sea can get a good grip upon 
this bow, and this tends to make a 
ship unmanageable. * A well-cut bow 
will cut the sea and the ship will fol
low her course, but with the blunt, 
bluff bow of the steamer of the lakes, 
deviation from the course is more fre
quent and harder to correct.

It is not surprising that

40 inch
Brocaded Velvet

Along with the above we are also offering two pieces of very handsome bro
caded Velvet that came in with this late shipment, 40 inches wide, in brown 
black. ■

! |I <
and

A splendid banquet, which had been 
successful in every Jvay, was bRought 
to a close by tb.e singing of “Blest be 

day, marked the event by sticking the Tie.That Binds.” 
closely to his duties all day, and theVe 
has been no let-up about him since he

.<
Sir James, who recently celebrated 

the attainment of his seventieth birth-
1
! Sacrifice Price $2.45 m

LI The following are the officers of the j 
class: President, W\ jF, Vi^ilson; vice-1 

assumed the reins of power nearly a President, N, - D- WUiits; secretary, 
decade ago. Very frequently he has - >imie M. . McCausland : treas- 
.■ „lv , . . ,, . : , drer, Mrs. Oxtaby; teacher, Mr. E. (
simply contented h.mself with a sand-, Sweet; associate teachers, Messts. 
wich or so during the noon hour, in >]Jer and J. S. Rowe.
order to save the time of a trip home, I, Lookout Committee —. Chairman, 1 ] 
and his capacity for- work has befen Mr. George .R-anson; Mr. and, Mrs. 
the marvel of alt associated with hipi. Moulé, Mrs. Tuflter, Mrs. Hess, Mrs.

Now that the affairs of the Province' Patt<tWon. Miss Grace Reynolds, Mrs. 
are in such magnificent order, and Creensides, Mrs. Creech, Miss Burns I 

Hydro-Electric and other measures r ...

vt--0'- Ksrrtssrfc."'.eessfully completed, why should the Social Committee-Miss S. Lee - 
tact, if fact it is, be taken seriously of (convenor), Mrs. E- A. Hughes, Miss 
somewhat of an ease-up? W. Jones. Mrs. Jordan, Miss M. Me- '

One thing sure, he will be on the Gregor, Miss MéCausland and the I 1 
job just the same. Messrs. Williams, Haines and Strong. I ,

Collier, and j. S. Rpwe. i |. j

TOO MUCH LIGHT.
NORTH BAY,. Ont, Nov. iy—The 

coroner's jury in the case of S. M. I 
Archibald ,pf Brentwood, N.S., who) \ 
was killed at North Bay station on 
Monday evening reptmed the verdict] 
ti)at death resulted from stepping in] « 
front of an express train. The gen- fj 
eral theory of the (rageity, is that ffl 
Archibald was standing too close to C 
the approaching train and that the g 
glare of the electric headlight shin- 22 

IPHPHRHPHP ing irt-his eyes ednfused ami blinded] »
T 18 now steen days ■Sl!lce Uncle him so that he stepped by mistake in] 

Satn gave a jcrl( to his galluses and the wrong direction which landedr 
told President Huerta of Mexico 1,im directly in front of the train,
where he must get off at. N B.—The Sw.’' ArchibaUTs
gent of that name is still holding ^ Waa s^ppcd t0 Nova Scotia 

lus job. Imp sight.

Jil so many
vessels went down or went aground 
during the recent- severe gale.

; S.!i;

' j Other Velvets at Very 
\ Reasonable Prices

j 23-inch Silk Finish Velvet, fast rA- 
| x dye. fine, Ylose pile. Special i DUC

Cut and Uncut Cord 
' > Velvets • ' ' J

: 23-inch Cut Cord Velvet, exeqp- PA”
tibnal quality, all colors. Spl. Dt/C

v 24-inch Uncut Cord Velvet, beautiful silk 
finish, all colors, guaranteed to be fast 1 

r in • color and guaranteed 
wear. Special at----- r--»yy r,

’ .,24-inch Two,tone Cord .Ve^et, gre£, tan, 
brown, a lice. rwp ■
Sppçiql at .................................... | DC

Tan, brown, green, purple, black», extra 
fine Uncut Cord Velvet, 

HHBHMHHHHPHJHL», ■ • guaranteed. Special. . ./
.WE POSITIVELY I DUR I NO THIS SALE OF 2.19 VEL- 

SAVE .YOU FROM 33 1-3 " VETS WE WILL GIVE VERY SPË-
TO 50 PER CENT CIAL PRICES ON SILK .PLUSH

, , DRESS LENGTHS AND BROCADED 
* VELVETS—SPECIAL PRICES^VERY

the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
CHAIRMAN AND CANADA.

P’

Remember the 
Linen Sale is 
StUl On

;’y
A detailed report of. the proceed

ings at the ordinary general meet
ing of the Grand Tritbk Railway Co., 
in London, England, held last month 
shows that Mr. Alfred W. Smithcrs, 
the chairman made a very pleasing 
reference to the Dominion. Iff this

'j

»I
I 23- inch Extra Fine Silk Finish Velvet, dll 

colors, the best velvet at this EQ 
price in "the city. Special.... DîzC

24- inch Heavy Costume Velvet, fast dye, 
good heavy close pilje, guaranteed to 
;give satisfaction.

! Special ...............
25- inch* Diagonal Two-Tone Velvet, tan, 

grey and brown.
Special at ........ ..

40-inch BLACK LYONS VELVET, 
! BEAUTIFUL JET BLACK, GUAR

ANTEED.

I
Hundreds have taken ad

vantage of this opportunity 
to buy Linens and put thêta 
away, knowing that they 
very seldom get such a guld
en chance.

95c;m to -Hi

regard he said in part: 
“As I stated at the

i75ccommencement. 
I have just returned from Canada, 
and whilst there I am glad to say. 
that I saw the spirit of courage and 
hopefulness1 for which the Canadians 
are So justly celebrated receive a well- 
deserved reward in a fine harvest, in 
the North-West of splendid quality, 
and Withal, splendid weather" to har- 
ve; f it in.

it-mi $1.00The yGlobe need make no mistake 
it a1! about that.

NOTES AND* COMMENTS.

. $1.25 il

f.

Rorden Club.

Get in now while the getting in is 
gcod.

$2.39• * *There has been a great lead of efit-. 
icism of Canada, some of it quite just 
and moderate, and some of it, I am 
bound to say, of.an unnecessarily 
croaking order. The fact is that 
the world has been going through 
a very trying period for eighteen 
months, brought about by ten years 
of extraordinary trade activity during 
which the new countries of the world 
have bèeft opened up as never before, 
thus absorbing on an unprecedented 
scale liquid capital, and also by the, 
waste of war—waste not only caused 
by the jpeoplcs actually fighting, but

Ml ft# 'll ||j
. •»' * m

What the Tordnto Glob* would like 
would be a hospital filled with lead
ing Conservatives: >
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CainsvilU 
News Bu

Happenings of t 
in and Aroui 

Busy Subu
Large congregations i 

at both the morning a 
services. Rev. Mr. Moi 
ed a splendid address in 
his subject being, “Our < 
Rev. Mr. Cook preached, 
ing, his sermon being ba 
words “and he came 3 
The -music for the day t 
ly good; a solo, Choose 
rendered in the mornid 
Norrie, and VVhy not S; 
night” being very effect! 
Mrs. Cook in the eveniii 

League was held Mon 
Mrs. Wilson occupied tf 
a very pleasing paper on 
the Home” was read by 

A meeting will be hel 
S. officials on Wednesday 
discuss the prospects of j 
tertainment to be held 
evening, Dec. 23rd.

On Sunday afternoon^ 
Leod, who was the dele 
S. S. at the recent Owen 
vention gave a reports, 

v—— ventiom in the ht$rin"g*i 
school. This report wa 
with wrapt attention al 
complete and interestii 
out, Miss McLeod post 
rare ability to impart u 
heard from talented spj 
its richness and fulness, j 
elusion of the addressl 
“Growing Up for Jesus’ 
of little girls, was very
ed.

Miss Ellen Teeple ofl 
was a guest at the home 
Mrs. Dawdy on Sunday. 

Miss Grace Woltz rd
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We Guarant
AP,

Slat
*

In any leather 
! 1 Fall stock every pJ 

remember, Ladies, j 
“Slater Shoes” froi 
absolute guarantee:

k; î ^

Prices ;
: Call and see

Then
if Only Address:
* " ^ 4-*>4-
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Golf Notes
Peterboro Golf Club

PT TER BORO, Nov. n>.—At the 
otli annual nice tin g of the sharcholti- 
crs of the Peterboro Golf and Coun- 
trv Club, Messrs P. Campbell. Hazea 
Ritchie, t. D. Mulholland. T. F. 
Mathew» and A. H. Stratton were 
elected directors for the ensuing year. 
The past year has been the best year 

history of the club, and 
changes and improvements to the 
club building will likely be made next 
season.

in the

Coin Dated 1679
While trapping rabbits near Man

ia ml. Devon, Mr. George 
found a Charles IT. half-crown, dat
ed 1670, in a held. The coin is in 
a very fair state of preservation.

Gifford

mm1/
i.'-<
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A Reel Slaughter.

UNSPECtlNO HE 
GAVE MONEY OVER

and she gave him the money, but the 
watch did not return.

Simons, who had ,a bad record, ap
pealed to Magistrate Livingston, for 
lenidney, and mentioned his wife, who 
was in the court. Considering this, 
the magistrate gave him the option of 
the fine. -

Wm. McArthur was remanded un- 
$1 to-mOrro’w on a charge of procur
ing liquor and supplying prohibited 
persons.

The'Usual number of drunks were 
dealt with.

Irene Frey, who was said to-be out 
of her father’s control, was given over 
to the Children’s Aid Society this 
morning, her father agreeing to pay 
$2 a week until she was sêlf-süpport- 
ing.

HARTMAN *Ve
I

,1

IS A COME BACK Sar 4
Frank Shipway Had $160 and 

Claims He Was Robbed j 
—Police News.

faI
Messrs Carson, William Dawson 

and Kerr were out neac Lynden yes
terday and secured 33 rabbits.4

A Building Permit 
A building permit has been issued 

to Harry Wilson, Strathcona Avenue, 
at a cost of $t,ooo.

Fire Protection.
W large water tower is being erected 

at the Malleable Iron Works, which 
will give added protection against fire.

tiy-Law Prepared.
The by-law for the closing of West 

street for the Bell Memorial Park 
has been implemented by the City 
Solicitors.

After Them
Game Inspectors Kérr and John

son left for Norfolk County this 
morning where violations of tlie game 
I aw in shooting squirrels are report
ed. P- osecutions will follow. .

Case in December
It is understood the perjury charge 

arising out of the 'Mackie-Cutnmings 
case against O. M. Masckie, will be 
heard in the December court.

Hartford on Sunday, after having Bazaar To-morrow 
spent a fortnight at the home of The third annual bazaar of the 
Mrs. Burke. - Ladies Aid Society of Calvary Baptist

Mr. Alexander Clarke spent Sun- ChurCh will open at the residence of 
day in Hamilton. Mrs. (Rev.) Bowyer, 528 Colborne

Mr. Reg. Hoffman has returned street, ttf-morrow afternoon, 
from a two weeks” hunt in Muskofca. _ , *_
While there he had the good luck Trades and Labor Council 
to shoot a deçr. The regular meeting of the Trades

The Fruit Growers’ Association and Labor Council will take place 
are very busy these days caring for *bis evening in Union Hall. All delé- 
all the fruit which is being rushed «ates have been specially invited to 
in. be present.

Mrs. Morrison (nee Dell Millar) Finger Injured, 
and baby Eileen, of Jerseyvillc, spent . -, . 1. ,Thursday at the Home of Mr. and , Mr, J°to Hwkey, a" employee of
Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Mo/rison left ohn H' Sons- had th« ™.lsfcor'

tune to slightly injure one of his fin
gers while at work. As a result he is 
not working for a few days.

X

Cures all blood humors, all 
éruptions, clears the complex
ion, creates an appetite, aids 
digestion, relieves that tired 
feeling, gives1 vigor and vim,

Accept no eubimtote; Insist on hav
ing Hood’s Sarsawrllla, Qet tt today.

-

Wear thé Shoe 
Stamped . *

Sunday Work for Protection 
of Life and Property is 

Justifiable. When Frank Shipway charged E. 
Landàrita with theft at (he police 
court this morning it was the old 
story of a.simpletdn and his money. 
The .complainant, a youth of 18, and 
prisoner, a man of 30, were fellow- 
workers on a railway gang and were 
paid off together. Coming into Brant
ford, Shipway had $160 and Landdrita 
about $20. Presents from one 'party 
to the other resulted in Shipw’ay’s 

’spending $20, and then together they 
went to a lodging house. , While here 
Shipway was advised to count his 
money, and this Landarita did for 
him, telling him there was1 $140,.but 
he did not return it, and when asked 
to do so refused, promising to look 
after it for the plaintiff.. On the fol
lowing morning prisoner returned $33, 
and said he had got drunk and did 

mot know what had become of the 
rest. When he was arrested $33.75 
was found upon himi The rest of 
the money has not been located. The 
case was adjourned, in order to pro
cure more evidence, until Friday.

Pleading that he had a weakness for 
drink, and that his wife was totally 
dependent upon him,"did riot prevent 
John t Simons from going to prison 
this morning; He, however, got the 
pptiori of a $50 fine,, bat the , money 
was not forthcoming. Simons was 
charged with stealing a watch arid 
chain valued at $40. , He had taken 
these to a local hostelry and sold 
them fqr 90 Cents. He bought them 
back for a dollar arid resold them for 
150 cents. The watch was'stolen from 
Daniel Byrne, in Whosè house He 
lodged. Prisoner told Mi's. Byrne thàt. 
he could get the watch back for $2.50,

«

“To read the criticism directed by 
the Christian " Brotherhood Associa
tion against the permission of recent 
Sunday work at Lome bridge, 
would believe the fnayor of this city 
was a Sabbath' breaker of the first 
water,” stated Mayor Hartman hotly 
this morning. (

His. Worship went on to say that 
when danger to life and property was 
shown there was no breach of the 
law, and when citizens lives were in 
danger he considered it his duty to 
allow the company to work on the 
Sabbath.

“If I had not gone to the dyke in 
West Brantford a year ago and or
dered men out wheti a serious flood 
was threatened, I would have been 
deserving of severe criticism.” said 
the mayor, who considered that the 
situation at Lome .bridge was spmè- 
what the same.

;

Neill” The Sailors Fund66 !k- x

one 1

City Council Will Likely 
Makë A Grant Of$200 

—$100,000Required
NOT BROKEN DOWNSOLD BY

Local Hotelkeeper Resents 
Reference Made at Bro

therhood Meeting.NEILL SHOE CO. The kiss of life on the lakes Ha's 
been greater than was at fjrst 
thought, consequently it is desirable 
tojncrease the'rRelief Fund to, $100,- 

“There are no retired farthers and 000.” 
broken down liverymen in the hotel The above telegram was , received 
business in Brintford,” said a local

BSsr.nrfç "hH° -rcharitv" extended hv th “-"h. contributions as follows: A- friend.
chanty extended by_ the eight mem- $30. Wel, WisheT $5. Benjamin 
bers of the city brotherhood at their Hunn $5; Total contributions $80. 
annual meeting. It is quite likely. that the City

We. have no quarrel with anyone. Council will make a grant of $200. 
We are engaged in a legal business, "j ,
and we believe the hotels in Bratft- A WONDERFUL COLD CURE, 
ford are kept right to the letter Of Just thick of it, a cold cured in ten 
the law, and render a service to the minutes— that’s what happens when 
public. To say the least, the sneering you use “CatarrHozdne." You inhale 
reference to the hotelkeepers was un- ,*ta soothing balsams and out goes 
charitable, and it is gettiii.g away the cold—sniffles are cured—head- 
from the sentiment of the best tem- «he is cured-r-sytnptotps of catarrh 
perance people who are htmest in and grippe disappear at Once. It’s 
their convictions, and who prefer to the healing pine essences and power- 
attack the legalized business, rather ful antiseptics rn Càti»rrhozone that 
thari the men engaged in it.” enable it to act so quickly. In dis-

________ -r?.________ ease of the nose, for irritable throat,
The losses by fires in Vancouver bronchitis, coughs arid catarrh it’s a 

through the fire of Sunday aggregate Marvel. Safe eve# for children; 25c. 
about'$300,000. and $1.00 sizes at a# dealers.

4
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Winter Work
Waterworks Extensions 

Witt Be Carrie# On In 
Winter MonthsHappenings of the Week 

in and Around the 
Busy Suburb. If it is at all possible, work will be 

continued throughout the winter on 
the waterworks extension to* Terrace 
Hill, and om tl^ laying of the big 
mains in other jjgttts- qf the .city. At 
present, between 50 and 60 men arc 
employed on ,fche job, work being 
rnshed at present on Dufferin Avc, 
Only an unusually severe winter will 
cause a stoppage of the work. It is 
hoped that next sumnjer the water 
supply op Terrace, Hill will be as 
good as in any other part of the city.

Large congregations were present 
at both the morning and evening 
services. Rev. Mr. Morrow deliver
ed a splendid address in the morning 
his subject being, “Our Great Need.” 
Rev. Mr. Cook preached in tjie evert
ing, his sermon being based upon the 
words “and he came to himself-.” 
The music for the day was especial
ly good; a solo, Choose Now, being 
rendered in the morning by Miss 
Norrie, and Why not Say Yes To
night” being very effectively sung by 
Mrs. Cook in the evening.

League was held Monday evening. 
Mrs. Wilson occupied the chair and 
a very pleasing paper on “Woman in 
the Home" was read by Mrs. Cook.

A meeting will be held by the S. 
S. officials on Wednesday evening to 
discuss the prospects of a Xmas en
tertainment to be held on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 23rd.

On Sunday afternoon, Miss Mc
Leod, who was the delegate for the 
S. S. at the recent Owen Sound con
vention gave a report of.the con- 

— - ventio.n in the htïrrrig'cîf 'the wfidlb 
school. This report was listened to 
with wrapt attention and was very 
complete and interesting through
out, Miss McLeod possessing that 
rare ability to impart what she has 
heard from talented speakers, in all 
its richness and fulness. At the con
clusion of the address a chorus, 
“Growing Up for Jesus” by a class 
of little girls, was very much enjoy
ed.

Miss Ellen Teeple of Brantford, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dawdy on Sunday.

Miss Grace Woltz returned from

i

Pm:Hon Monday evening . for her new 
home in Waterous, Sask.

Miss Harrison, teacher at No. 6,

w,ass * r ■ £«y rr “sMrs. Morrow left on Saturday for “d
Hamilton, where she will spend a df?re tha‘ the '"vent.on will be one 
week at the home of her son, Dr. of thl most evolutionary of Us kind. 
Maxwell Morrow. Forty Year? Ago

Miss Addle Nome spent last week An interesting group picture of 
a the home of her brother, Mr. &hn Brantfèrd men taken 40 years ago, 
Nome, tiurford Road. was scën jn cft Engineer Jone$, *f.

Mrs. Bndgeban returned to her fice thjs mornin The J contain. 
home at Fenwick on Monday, hav- ed Mr Geo Chrysler, Mr. Harry Old- 
Croft ^ week-end at Elm hak Mr Henry Wade

Miss McLeod returned from a An Investigation, 
weeks’ visit at the home of her sister An investigation is being Conduct- 
Mrs Calari,, at Inrierkip, on Friday. ed by a ,ocal bank int0 what hap„ 

The monotony of our quiet little pened with tbe assets of a cestomer 
village was ‘On Monday even- wbo secured credit to the extent of
mg by the arrival of a troop, who over $2O>oo0 and who rt is said w.s
gave an entertamment m Hanleys ùnabl^to mect his obligations.

Mrs. T. Reid and Mrs. H. Cole Musicale at Y. M. C. A. 
spent the week-end with Jriends at A musicale will be held at the Y.M. 
Burlington. C.À. auditorium next Monday even-

Miss Libby Vanderlip, of Brant- . ing”, under the auspices of the Wo- 
ford, is spending a few days at the man’s Auxiliary. A capital program 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty. has been presented. There will be no 

The victims of the whooping- admission fee, but a silver collection 
cough are on the increase. will be taken.

Mr. Colin Maben (formerly of the 
B. B. N. A.) and Mrs. Maben, of Arbitration On 
Erie, Penn., were calling upon old , Arbitration proceedings are going 
friends in the village on Monday. 0n to-day over the property of Col.

M. F. Muir, who wirits $11,000 from 
the Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
Company. Judge fonder of Hamilton 
is third arbitrator. C. É. Pearson, To
ronto representing, Col. Muir and A. 
E. Watts the railway company.

General Invitation.
The citizens, both ladies and gen- 

tlemèfi are invited to attend the 
meeting of the General Beautifica
tion committee on Friday at 8 ojclock. 
Mr. Richard B. Watrous, secretary 
of the American Civic Association of 
Washington, will deliver a lecture, 
beautifully ilustratèd with stereopti- 
can views; also Mr. Dunnington- 
Grub of Toronto is to address the 

'meeting. "No admission chargé.

Boys’ Conference.
On the 28th, 29th and 30th of this 

month the Boys’ Work conference 
of Western Ontario will be held in 
this city. The delegates will be from 
Sunday Schools and Yqnng Men’s 
Christian Associations from, all over 
Western Ontario. Jt is expected that 
about 500 delegates from outside 
points will be present and about 100 
ffom this city. A meeting was held 
this morning in the Y.M.C.A. to 
discuss financial matters in connec
tion with the convention.

f ART NffiDlE WORK !
%

‘

Start Now to Make Your Xmas Gifts
And Be Sure to Supply AH Your Needs

0.

TUTELA RINK PLANS

Association^!! Make Things 
Hum in Eagle Piace 

This Year.

At CROMPTON’S
Our Art Embroidery Department offers a complete lin< of fancy Needlework and mate

rials. Finished pièces are! here, as w*ll as all necessary materials for making them. If you’re 
planning to make Christmas gifts of Art Needlework of your own making, you would be wise to 
start now, so as to give yourself plenty of leisure to accomplish the work.

There’s no more thoughtful present you can give than a piece of your own handiwork-# 
be it the smallest doily or thé largest tablecloth.

Our assortment of tHtese stamped linens is very large, and yoti’ll find, here many piecés 
that you want. It includes Cushions, Tea Cozies, Pillow T * • -
See them!

it.,*

The Tutela Ririk Association 
poses to do things properly this 
year. Prssident Fred Billo, stated 
this morning that a separate place 
for hockey' with a four foot fence 
around it-will ÿé,-provided. For or
dinary skating a one foot .board, en
closure will be built and the mater
ial will be saved from year to year. 
Three arc lights will be installed and 
extra accommodation for dressing 
purpos es will tie 
cortiYHitteé has *1

pur-and others.
I

r............ .
New Corsets Are Here

1 ** ' -X r* ' ' -

Fancy Work
Thé newest styles, 

which are designed to 
give the figure the fash
ionable

Hand Crocheted Pin Cushion, lined with 
1 various colors, round oi squire. 
Crotcheted Goods—Silk Shawls, Embroider

ed Pillow Tops, Oriental Covers, Bags for
opera or sewing......................... ,25c to 75c

Centrepieces—The newest designs, in eÿelet, 
solid, punched work, coronation braid 
work, very special designs, at.. . ..

Pillow Tops—Stamped and tinted, floral ahSI 
conventional designs. Worth np to 50c,

, for ................................................................ 15c
Stamped Towels—in the guest size! made 

of the finest linen, hemstitched er scal
loped. Eaxdi................................. 25c to 50c

Stamped Towels—Full size, hemstitched or 
scaltoped. Eâch......................50c td $1.00

put up. In fact the 
mbi^ott to prit up a 

lunch corihten-for the convenience of 
the public. ‘XItot dogs, etc” will be 
the slogan.

25c

appearance. 
These are the best pop
ular-priced Corset to be 
had anywhere. They 
are serviceable, com
fortable and efficient, 
yet their prices’are by 
no means high :—

I

—» ï .

Balfour Street 19c k

Young People
\^ ^ ■ ■ 1 ■ -r-vvvv^v->rvvxajiJ

Thé Y. P, S. of Balfour St. Pres
byterian Churchy held a vety success- 
ful meeting last evening.

Mr. J D. Dewar continued his re
marks on “Facts and Figures of the 
Temperance, Act,’” His remarks 
were a source of interest and profit 
to all present.

During the evening Miss Margate ; 
Morrison gave a delightful reading 
on “Napoleon’s Last Chargé,” whicl 
was appreciated by the large number 
who were in attendance.

Arrangements were made for en
tertaining St.. Andrew’s Young Peoi 
pies Guild on Dec. 2nd.

c/C a la Grace Model ’
—Made of the finest 
French Batiste, from ^
$2.00 to $6.00 a pair

Crown Corsets—A new ^ ^ __
American model, _ N°322
made in Frendv.tg,- ^
cot...................... $3.5j) '

Coutilé and Batiste nia^- 
feffiîS’ih tlte-Sefet-mfedels, low or medium 
büst, fféxibîy bbried..’ Priced at

..................... . . .$1;00, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
éSfëmb Self-Keioking Cbrsets—Made special

ly for ftilf figures, With elastic bandajets, 
also redtreiffg straps, every pair guaran
teed unbreakable and rustproof, from

■"Viv. .i-..... .$2.75 to $6.00 
Modart Corsets—We ire the sole agents for 

.. this" fatfious 'frorii lading corset, the latest- 
thing in this line dnd thff best flexible 
boned shapes, as fitie à corset as money 
catrbuy for.-;..... :x..;.. .$4.00 and $6.50

-----1—Low bust, long skirt,
u vaueat^

I

THOROUGHNESS IS OUR HOBBY Ml. :

No slights or short-cuts to facilitate ways 
and means—we have efficient equipment 
and sufficient help to give your laundering 

J the attention and thoroughness in all of its 
f progressive manipulations necessary to 

make it as nearly perfect as human skill can 
do.
Why Not Send 
YOUR Laundry 
HERE This Week?

Pillow Casés—Stamped for working
• • :............................................. .. 76c a pair

Corset Covers—Of fine namsook, some 
made up.

Night Gowns—Of fine French nainsook
..... ,85c to $2.50 

Waists—Of ratine, crepe and lawn
$1.00 to $2.50

11
...19c to 1.00

U *

Tray Covers—Oval or oblong shapes
.............. .. 25c to 50c

Collars and Cuffa-=rRatine and linen .
............ - -.......................... .. 35c to 85c

Tea Cosies!—Pull-over style.................,35c

Children’s and Infante’ 
Wear

City News ItemsBRANTFORD LAUNDRY, limited jMr. W. P. Kellett returned this’ 
morning ffom Montreal where hé 
spent several days.

6»-
Friends to the number of about 30 

went to the home of Mrs. Thompson, 
Marlborough street, and Rendered 
Mrs. William Renhold (nee.MHdred 
Foster) a kitchen shower. The even
ing was very pleasantly spent.

Sailors’ Fund
Schultz Bros. E’nùted, have kindly 

added $25 to the sailors’ fund, of 
which Mayor Hartman is the local 
treasurer.

The Big Flood
In answer to a subscriber, the 

Courier from records at the city hall 
learned this morning that the big 
Grand River flood was in 1898, and 
was immediately followed by flood 
prevention work; 1

<- ' - «Nil ::e
Crov : .98ca wo . . yse-jr

We Guarantee Every Lady in the City
nets for Çhüdren and In-' 
fants is here—many new 
fashions and every size be-

Top Coat Offerings
For Rëady-tc£wear Week

Two-tone Curl Cloth—Coats in different colors, 
as black with tan, riavy with black, and cardinal 
with black. Stylish-cutaway shapes, with, con
vertible collars .................................................#8.50

Twçed Coats—In the new Balkan effect, with pip
ings of velvet to match the color and'trimmed 
with velvet Collar and fancy buttons..#$.75 

Curl Cloth Coats—Iti blown and black, with cut
away front, three-quarter length and reversible 
collar, lined throughout with good quality sat
een ................. .....................................................810.00

Stylulh Plaid Cloths-Cut in the

1!
A Perfect Fit With a Pair of \

Slater Shoes igg included.
Children’s Dresses—The best 

styles fbr the little tots, in 
pique, dimity and lawn, frbm
...........................a»c to 82.00usesrss^s^jii

repps in tasteful designs, from
........ ............ ....-..SOc up * i

Bearskin Coats— Nicely trim- I
med with silk braid, broad
cloth collar, braided with silk, '

tweeds, in, colors, cardinal, 
navy, grey, brown, tan,' cadet 
and mixtures; made in the Balkan saçque and all 

the other newest cuts, trimmed with cordings, 
•raids and buttons, with velvet or broadcloth coi-
ars .and cufft, from.........e...,88.Ç8 to 812.00
Fy Sets—Including ruff and mug, in bearskin 

and Thibet, from..............;..:..75e t0 *2.00
M* Covers—M^e jn the sack style.

■bs’ Wool ..
»ra ......................................... <
■—-*---- '—Urn*, 1

Gave Out Warning 
Of late,according to Coroner Fis- 

sette, members of juries called upon 
to investigate the cause of death, are 
in the habit of arriving l»te at the 
appointed 
nottneed this

.

pl«e. The Doctor ah 
is morning with much de

cision, when instructing the jury in
vestigating the deatil pi Edward Rob
erts, that 8 was the hour on Monday 
night when the inquest would 
mettce. He drew attention to the cui- Cannot Recognize It 
tom of jufythen arriving latri, and The claim of Mrs, Luckers, who 
gave out a warning. was injured January 6 last, cannot be

recognized bythe city, according to a 
letter to-day from the City Solicitors. 
The company protecting tbe city 
from loss due to accidents, states after 

Investigation, Mrs. Lttcker was found 
to, have-no two., . .♦

» In any leather she may select, as we have in our new m 
,, 1 Fall stock every possible range of width and length, and, n 
11 remember, Ladies, you cannot go wrong in buying a pair of m 
l ' “Slater Shoes" from us, as every pair bears the maker’s U 

absolute guarantee. t < ►

corn- new Balkan ef
fect, With convertible collar to match, trimmed
with fancy buttons............................ I;..’. *12.00

Diagonal Twieds^With belt and velvet collar,
I with buttons to match................................*13.60
I Reversible Cloth Coats-With collars, - 
1 belt of reversible plâid trimmed w 
L cloth buttons to match.....................iV.k.-s-.’if i'ti'j’V . ■ i -a-, '

:V

i

Prices : $4, $4.50 and $5.00«: Work Delayed.
Wttrk on the L. E..& N. Railway, at 

the foot of Jubilee Terrace, was at a 
•complete standstill this morning on 
account of the inclement weather.
Work will be Commenced again this 
afternoon -if the weather permits. The ,, 
pilé driver finished this morning, hav- 
ing worked down to thé cément, wall ;
in frpnt of the terrace, Ori the south 
tide of Lome bridge, where excavat- # 
ing hats oectj going on, the ground is i 
covered with watèr, which will have â 
to be pumped out before further e£- 
cavating «w be done. * . ^

cults
ni Call and see the new fall model?, even if only to see. * ;

----------<

ROOMSTOP at«: ■i
■ ; "The Robuls & Van-Lane Shot Co. ■

41 ;jjE S mi a1
Hto. LIMITED

Only Address: 203 Colborne Street, Brantford j ;
y ■«ess j
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■
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’s the Reason

rgest velvet man- 
would be here in 
only arrived last 

th our inability to 
N COMING, SO 
RLE WAY; IN A 
CHEAP

Velvet
to be the best. A Velvet 
lay. “We are not saying 
ire worth $3.50 a yard; in 
it you there are cheaper

fur Window Display

r yard
:es of very handsome bro
nches wide, in brown and

$2.45
Uncut Cord 
elvets

<i \ vlvet. 59cI'.xcep- 
I'T-n. Spi:

' i’ll \ Vi ct, beautiful silk 
i ranteed to be fast 

iianteed to

•t- 1 "fd V'clvct. grey, tan,

75c
een, purple, lilac!.*, extra 
pnl \ civet, d>-| ftr 
Special....
US SALE. ( )F 2.I'd VEL- 
LLL (ilVE VERY SPE- 
S ( )N 
I MS AND BROCADED 
H-XI \l. PRICES VERY

SILK PLUSH

Co
$

m.
k Li;
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ïï' H hlsr
and DAIRY SHOW

Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22

It V. .LEGAL. I BORN. .. ..
gfeEWSTER & H EYE—Barristers! v cm her ^6t h^U t^Mr. and’ Mrs.

etc., Solicitors for thé Royal Loan ] Chas. McCausland, a“daughter. 
and Savings. Co., the, Bank of Ham
ilton, etc M ney to loan at lowest i L0 YUEN YOU—On Saturday, No
rates W. S. Brewster, K.G., Geo. Vember 15th, 1913, at 19255 York 
•D. Heyd. I St., Toronto, Lo Yuen You (Grand
I?RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So-1 ^ed^M yeaw?* MaS°mC °rder)' 

licitor, Notary Febljc, etc. Money I Funeral service at Chinese Christian 
to loan on improved real estate at church, Richmond St. West, on Sat- 
current fates and on easy tehns. urday, 22nd inst., at 2.30 p.m.
Office, 12/54 Culborne St. Phone 487. IrjplEY—In Burford Township, on
Andrew l. baÏrd.-''E.C.—te^r’'X*dr^*t*V:2°ve^otrJ«h; 1913,
^rister, Solicitor, Motary Public, ! &m his

etc. Office, Building, 78 Dal- |]ate residence near Burford on Friday
housie street. Office phone, 8; house {afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at the Burford 
phone. Bell 463.

:
:

IN THE WEST* DIED. ON!

••1
riil:

ills! .p

III Excitement in Land Speculation Has Subsided— 
Property Tax in Albertais Like Lloyd George’s 
Scheme—An Interesting Talk. .:

i- Horses Poultry Fruit
ButteT- Pigeons Flowers

1 ’ Sheep Pet Stock Vegetables 
i Swine Dogs HoneyHon. I. B

îaéerWrth Evading Mr. W. F. Cockshutt,' M.P., on^his point of view. The Alberta local gov- 

I Methodist Church, thence to the Con- Bilingual ISSUÇ. recent return from the West, was ernment has recently introduced
e gregational Cemetery. Friends and ' « . interviewed by The Courier. what is known as the increment act,MUSIC ................: IE'" T «* M* afkjub T0 spun a,M « ,= SBÜÏ,

FOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, ~----- ------------------------------------------------- J ChO peso ftp CDEMrU 1?e Sa,d:~ whenever a transfer is made the gov-
A winter course begins .November I CuImING EVENTS “UK IXAK Iff rKlnLn “Th*e former feverish activity, not ernment step in and take five per
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone I ;___j . ■ __ ;--------- only in rear estate but in general lines cent of your profits. These are levied

füBSgSiù-. « hMBBasjBAs tjébfàijtâât
1V1 sumed her classes for>truction ing.OLu-. 21st. in the Collegiate candidate on the bilingual school fon of Medicine Hat. Recently o, a property was bought for $S,000
in guitar, banjo and For ' ^titute. Subject, First Aid to question was challenged here last d,«over,es near Calgary have created .three years ago and is assessed and
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone the Mi««dk-A« history, work and night by Hon. I. B. Lucas, the pro- a good deal of interest and exettement, sold at $20,000 this year, the gover.i-
899k. • dec 171 objects. JUp.trated by magnifi- vincial treasurer in the - course of a but the value °f the fieM has not yet encement get 5 Per cent on the $15,-

. . . ----------- . ■ cent viewsA Silver collection. speech that dealt in splendid fash- been proved.” 000 difference. I heard^of one case of
J]£R. JORDAN, who lias been in I ' v e-88—e-94 ion with the present great issues of ‘‘How about farming, interests?" a comparatively poor man who had

London, England, for six months, | FRIDAY EVENING, NOV 21ST— Ontario. ‘‘Crops on the whole were very been paying monthly on a property
studying with the noted Italian vocal undei auspices local Council oi "With all due respèct to Mr. Row- fairly good, and the quality excellent for three years. He had just complet- 
teacher, Signor Gtovanm aerici, will | VVqzgtn, S lecture in Collegiate In- ?” ” said, Ho». Mr Lucas, ‘I say that in most parts with comparative fail- ed his payments when the act came
return to Brant lord the last of No-1 stht^ by-Captain Collins SuhiVrt there ndver was in' Ontario public ure in some districts. Money is tight into forcé, and *when presenting the
vember and commence his classes the] ‘•FilÜjt aid to the injured its his- life a more open and brazen case of >nd high priced but not relatively usual $8 at the transfer office for

°i>h^9!tor" Studl°’ 211 Bran* I tory;; ■A'ork and object, illustrated endeavoring to dodge presponsibility more so than in the East and every- fées, he was confronted with an in-
— ________ j bÿ afiagnificent views. -.Silver col- with the hoPe of securing political where. While away, I visited Winni- cremerit tax bill of $400. The meas-

~ I lettion. e-oj advantage than he is exhibiting in peg, Calgary, Edmonton, Re4 Deer ure is very unpopular, and will badly
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS I VICTtoRIA HALL — "Riissèil °ntario to-day. and other placés. From Winnipeg*to: Ünjure the real estate market there.
— ----------------------------------------- I RusscUism Exnose^ also "He wilf nok say in East Middle' Edmonton I travelled by the Grand Splendid buildings have lately

niM, ri..y^r '•Vf where he i=tands-’’ continued the Trunk Pacific. The equipment is «.Ahssàation is ” Pa!tïï J £ minister, "because it will not suit the celient, none better; the roadbed very Edmonton. «
HaXon "against whom "Pastor" bemg. ^fdfleted .with , so solid, affording smooth travel, the “While away I met many ex-érant-
RusstU entered an action in the v$g°r against the Government train attendants very civil, and what’s fordites including Mr. Joseph Stan-

— ---------------------------------- 1 SSSm&?.tzHz*T*rr‘- - **'- »»&.flu». =,=,=,
t)R Ç H. SAUDER—Graduate I dismissed, will (D.V.) speak, S-P ' resolution’ Does he Xsent from U»,. W«r Thi* latter lias recently been

American School of Osteopathy, 1 m Thursday 20th Yrwi arp invit-l \ 1 **,♦., XT .- . What reason, if any, is t^ere for transferred from the Saskatoon
Kirk,Ville, Mo., Office, Suite* T CrT ^ u IT the absence of interest at prLnt m ^branch to be manager of the head of-
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. I IN-iWEttlNGtON ST. Church lee- °r. real estate in the West?” * fid of the British Bank in Winnipeg.
Office hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m. Even-1 ture room, 4 p.m., briday 21st of ■ * * . ... . ^ ^ 'Tn addition to the tightness of fie is said to .be the youngest bank
mgs by appointment. Bell phone 1544. an address will be given by Offert“he money’ there is a very important ftnani so honored.-Mr. Gillespie, for-
R^idence, Room 61, Y.U.CA- S.t «..°., »Ki«h in my »«, m„l, o, tom,!,,/now <R Sask,,...

"I Ï>"c National .»»«»•»t y. s he did in Peel’ Does seri°tisly affect the future of property is reported to have done excellentlyELOCUTION. . ' ”” .»-.4ul ”8 ” A»«, from an outside t,evslorsLell there.”

E E- G^.d.„e” «izi »dThfÆ,dïS it
and of the National School of Elocu- I ® AeWorids Horn Sec- q0éstion, a sort of stepping stone
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils I retary of W C.TTJ All men am, b ck to p0wer for the Grit party, 
taken in Elocution; Oratory, Liter* ™d' Collection to-de- yQU can ^ay so by 3Upponin/
titre, Psychology and Dramatic Art, I tray expenses. Fusionist Grit candidate—they will

“fusç,' co-operate and unite” with 
anything to win.”

: beral LeLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Largest Entries Ever Received 
for a Live Stock Exhibition 

in Canada
Excursion Rates on All 

Railways. ✓

i

. Il l
Ht-■Hi 1-'

y CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agent* Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation* 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodging», Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 
neea Chances, Personal», etc.:
One laane ....... .....................
Three conaeontlre isanee....
Sit consecutive Issues.......... 3 “

By " the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
months. *5 cents; one year, Wcents. Mini 
mom chayge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not ex 
one Inch, 60 cents drat Insertion, 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Event»—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

;

Office: Temple Building, To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303.., .1 cent s word 

.2 “ 14it y
h.. I

i ceedins 
and 26 AMUSEMENTS.

ill -
5mI -

t COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier OSes, or to any recognised 
advertising agency la Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United State*.

APOLLOi fillUj

f i a

•'The Home of Heal Fi
TRANSIENT

sæsBds-s
testa for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dally op monthly contract, amuse mqnts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Mpnlcipal Notices—10 cents 
per Hue for drat Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading N*tic*s-e7 cents

lIV

DON’T MISS TO-DAY’S 
SPECIALS

SB

IK gone
;upi especially in Calgary and alsoTjR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
Hours,x. to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. pell 
Telephone 1380.

| 1 /!
BERUNG & URBAN 

Some Dancers
’ 11I a line. Mini

mum ad, 7 Jlne*. Heading called for on all
Meysuremeat-s-Newipdper scale, 1« lines to Inch.

;V

BETWEEN LIFE AND 
DEATH

Sensational Ambrosia Feature— 
Satan as the Leading Character 

6 Reels of Selected Feature 
Photo-Pfays

II 1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
OAILT COCKEBB— Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mall to any address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, 82 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, «1 a year, 
payaMUn^edvance^To the United State»
VT CROAT oquiflEB^By mall to any 
addrers In Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 60 cents; to the United States,

! MII ,
g] m d y]:,| iL. illÉllrlil

»$1.00. \ -V

AUTO AND SIREET 
CAR C011DED

generally an anti-temperaufc man.
The Spence brthtrs duly endbrsed as 
before, but the electors again said 
“No.”

In East Middlesex the order was 
reversed. The .Spence brothers or
ganization did the nominating, and 
this time the Liberals endorsed. But 
it was practically, the same mixture 
that had been presented, and rejected 
in all the, other bye-elections’. 4-,

■ The Government asked to be judg
ed in this election on .its general re
cord for the past eight , years. It'did 
not claim to be perfect, nor to have As the result ,of; crashing into a
not made mistakes. Apart from Mr. main line car at the, corner of West
Rowell’s ‘abolish .the bar’ policy, ha I aqd Brant Avenue shortly after 3 
he in any of his platform criticisms pr o’clock yesterday afternoon ar. " auto- 
speeches, in or out of the House, de-' mobile owned and driven by F. 
veloped any pojicy around which any Striven of Paris, was badly dam- 
eonsideraWe body -of public -opinion aigedj . The street .. <ar . was going 
coaid be marshaled. If so, what was. down Brant Avenue and the auto ga
it? Pin. prick criticisms there had mg up. Mr: Scriven said that the 
been in plpnty, but nothing more. breaks refused to work, but others 

Aside.from the . record 5hd policies said the brakes, worked only too well, 
of the two parties, 'there was the p«r- The fender and step of the street car
tonalities of the two leaders. That were torn off. The auto did hot g A
counted with the electors, asit.shoutiL off so easily, the radiator aha hood 
East Middlesex had an opportunity being very badly damaged and pos- 

-fo express its preference in this elec- sibly .the engine likewise; the wind- 
tion. shield crumpled and the top broken.

At the back the top was very nearly 
torn from the car.

COURIER PHOMES

Society Editor—178L

MALE HELP WANTED......... ---------------- A-i-i.-.-nr.................Special attention paid to defective | MUSICALE at Y. M. C. A. —The
WANTED-Second laundress. Ap- feechXI JeIs?,ns wishing \° gTad“ate 
’ ply Matron, Ontario School for ffom Ncff College may take the firsf 
the Blind. * f90tf year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio*

* 12 PèeJ St. _$l/

ML* ; TELL & TAMPA 
The Entertaining Two. 
CRONIN A SAVOY 

Scotch Comedians 
Feature Act:

PRINCE ALBENE and MISS 
LA BRANT

The greatest scientific and 
! comedy second-sighAvact ever 
witnessed.
No Wires—No Confederates 

No previous engagements with 
anyone.

Positively No Blind Reading 
THREE DAYS ONLY

W Woman’s Auxiliary of the Y. M.
CL A. will hold a musicale in Whitney’s Course,

the, Y.M.C. A- auditorium Monday The Government, m the meantime, 
Nov. 24th, at four o clock. Mrs. C.f say Mr. Lucas, .would go on follow- 
w-'- A.. ’ ■ Mrf’ ^ ' B' Preston,.ing along, old lines, content with 

COMFORTABLE HOMES I M,ss Montizambert , Mrs. Bates, |sach popularity and support as might
--------------------------- j Mrs. E. Brooks, Miss .Cora Gould, come to it by reason of a piap,

|£AV h. your house-fitted, doors and I Mr. Moorhouse and pupils from the] straightforward and progressive ad- 
u; '^nd0cTs: Chamberlin Metal j Institution for the Blind will pro-1 ministration of the affairs of tlic
nL«^drv5#î.lP"-t'W*iikn,°'; yOUv71, b*| vidt the programme. The building province, devoting- such ability arid 

Lu w;"'ast a hfetime- will be open for inspection from, talent as jt mighT-have, not vr!v to
entering, and saves yonr^fuelî’alway" V - ' VtwT °’clo'CÎ$‘SHver CoMeC*“he development: »f > lTa,e,'ial %
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent t,on at the door. ce94 sources of 'he province, but as well
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock,] ILLUSTRATED LECTURE— Mr. ‘be ;s<?cla,1 and *°fal >mpt-’vcin:nt 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. ’ Car-J Richard B„ -Watrous, Secretary * pcople- 1 <
penter or Furniture Repairs. the “American Civic Association,’ I. rl,e„l?cst wa> »°t ,do thts was not

.......... ".w.. ................... — I UK.ii,.», ,„;u- ,i»i;,.. 1 bv talking- too much -or too loudly

St

i-1 !
il1
là: ft;

Paris Man Had a Mix-Up on 
> Brant Ave. Yesterday 

Afternoos.
^^JANTED—Typesetter and general 

help, printing department. Sted- 
Bros.. Limited, George St. m90

II
(E I man

W7ANTED—Active youth of about 
* 17 or 18 years, one with good
education and willing to work. No 
others need apply. E. B. Crompton 
& Co. m86

WANTED
A camp of Indian* to cut wood

and logs. -x. r
“Practical City Planning,” in the,
Y M„ C, A. hall on ”■J selves
at eight o’clock. Front seats 
served for members of the

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort”

Thos. Taylor
Copetown, Ont.

>1 DRESSMAKING7 ' a clean, public receird,I showing them- 
Krl’rlo,, V,, , j sclVes not perhaps altogether un- 

I . ^ ’ st’j worthy of the confidence and sup-
» generously- ^ extended and

■j ^P. T , th ■ rant‘l given by the people of Ontario.
ford.Civiç Improvement committee., The gathering .),*ld here last nighl 
The general public cordial y ,„vi:-j in the illtcreSts, oL Mr. John McFar-

, n,,T!rfn °a f°: Ç'^lan. the Conservative candidate, i 
Hall wdl be discussed after the lee-, iargely anPn(jed and ..enthusiastic, 
ture. Members of the committee, Reeve Frank Èoyés Was in the chair

I particularly requested to .be pres-, and the candidate made an
an ex-ent. eqa# excellefrt Impression bÿ à . short

“ 1 ri|i “»■■■' businesslike speech: Hçn. Mr.
— ' Lucas made a mos( able address on

provincial issues, and was well sec- 
IV >» wrra t : onded by Mr. Donald Sutherland, hi,

AND P., always a ivejc.ome speaker *n
THE WEATHER Dorches,er-

—I Mr. McFarlan Popular.
«I. Mr. McFarlan received a most e? . ' ,, , T< . ,

, V thusiastic greeting, when called upon A mc-et,ng ,s caI,.ed lor ev’
He paid a tribute of respect to the enln8 next, Nov.. 21st at 8.39 A’clopk
late George Neely.: He was glad to in the Council Chambers, City Hall, 
come back to bis own township for the purpose of organizing the
among old friends: and neighbors. vnd Batterv C.F.A. , ,

“The Whitney Government has • « invitation is exiendi-H tn all grocers are not the only men
made many promises to the people , interested "and it is expected who are*,1e,Pin« to kccP down the 
and they have kept all of them,” a large number of Ô d amllerv COSt of ,iving’’’ . said a well-known

; he said. “Take hydro, for instance, nien will be on hand as well’as new ç°a* m®rcllent this mpriiing.
the ,Government is taking this ■ into ...... wu0 ].av.e not i,ad anv exneri- ’:&"da7' 's on*y a dollar dearer than it
every municipality and I believe it will jn tjjjs branch of the service was 30 ycars ago’ and wh*lc we *,ave
be only a short time untiF every farm intended to enlist at on« S or to pay morc for 5t than we did’ an^ 
in this county is receiving the benefits „rtv Zt who »e dirons o>'taking ‘ U C0StS °VCr twice as mUch for «»-.

! of this cheap power. We have, in Mr 1U theTofk inlL^s and auMi^v hor to handlc h’ w* sell so much 
Beck, * man who will, see ; to that.” ^more that we are satisficd with a 
(Applaftse). ’ non-coromissionpd smaJltr margin. For instance, cigh-

Mr. McFartm referred briefly to Arrangements have been made to ,tean'.,",errSviae'wa'nt(-d°at'si^LdlLs''^ 

j the - temperance issue. He had given open a provisional school of instcuc- • , \ , trouble in'a straight answer that lie was behind ti„n under a Sergeant instructor from 
the Whitney government and he felt the Royal Canadian Artillery, King- £ '"f t '
sure’ that every man must feel that ston, at the armories, commencing . „T. . ., _<t.
this- government • had provided the «)le first week in January, at which Th* pr,.=e o£ *** L , 
machinery by which tin; -bar could me„ will obtain their” training and nrtce LZ^r

- fie abolished. This government had be prepared for certificates. The j»c- unforsecn happens
kept all promises it had made in that, tual firing tests will be completed {in . , , ^ . • . ,, ,

b*. ■nkwcham-wJ, | THh .«roes ' ,
duate^of Toronto _Umyersrty am J x-. .-—v—-------- } Mr. -McFarlan alïo touched upon iog called for, as it is intended to present price. ■ __________

St SSiSfS* °f UcntaI Surg ,,9r P.reSo V u thc pood roads question and com- make the battery one of the best in . GOOD NEWS,
! j Colombia ^ttreaanK h^he^ fn the weHded tlle advanced policy Which the the Dominion, and evprytÿng will Christmà^ is a «me when good

RUBBER WORK I Snl^lTAfl-,^ h R=;l ;= eowroment :lMd taken.in thrs .matter, depend upon obtâmÿig the right class „ews is particularly acceptable, and
■ 4 lanI,c stateSl Ram a*? "|; Hon. Mr. Lucas, m opening his of men to fill the posts of non-cpm- the fact that the big Holbrooks Sauce

RUBBER BOOTS and : FootWea* ,4»eectr, compmnfâd^he çho^^f the missioned officers. contest being conducted in Brantford
soled and repaired with rubber, | ,°’ ^hl “ , som* l,ght sno" fal,s < onservattves in Mr, McFarlan. He ----- - -------------------- mmerc onlv means that there will he

guaranteed to stay. The Vulcanizing ] l,a.ve. oqcured.m the west. fclt that a man had been chosen who Where Death is Scarce ’ fCw 2^, f^eYLmono tira
Store, 45 Dalhousie St. mwSftt Forecasts, was Jlmilfar with tminicipat questions In the_ Cblhngbourne tïse '.prizcs ”re dis-

Strong southerly to westerly and who, by sound judgment, would of Wiltshire, comprising eleven par- •. f r- fpftl}'4^
winds with showers. Thursday: (Fresh he able to do good work in the Irani- ishes, with a population of nearly 7,- __,^_

... strong westerly to southwesterly tiig of laws for the proviné*' • °9°- n0* * single death has been re- ‘ #
W. U- H A WTHORNE—Hcadquar.-.l winds, a ’ few’ scattered showers, but I The Fusionist. gistcred since Sept. 28. flfjl W13SA tltiM

te” for«$uns. rifles and cartrid-1 mostiy fair. * ' The Rowell Liberals and the Spence £7.090 ?ire V1 8 ' 'W’a*1
feys .««edea“d ffrSîW • Temperature. hrotàers’'allianie pre>ented a fusion- Damage amounting to £>bœ wa.V ftillini'’
gummed, filed and set. Promptness'} Temperature for the last 24 hours: ><t cAididate F.»st Middlesex, said y a re whic . gutted the 32HO
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant- Highest .54: lowest 45- Same da e Mr. Lucas, but it was the same old works of Messre. Ball and Ltd.. *******
ford. Ont Both phones 646 last year: Highest 44; lowest 28. mixture .that’was offered in other re- agricultural engineers, at Rothwell,, fana man AtidCTT

j ' ■ 1 ï,, cent hye-electioCs, and that proved Northants, egrly on Monday, i 3
MONUMENTS jBaby!* Perilous Climb unacceptable, f Aft North, Grey th e Killed by an Explosion ! i»j \n organization meeting will lie

...................| Albert Wayroan, a child aged bne1 Liberals!, nominated a good Liberal, While repairs were being icarrttd held in the
JTATS remodelled arid trimmed. 81, THE JOHN HILL GRANITEy*|l,e»r- «nd ,«4v*n months, was missed who was also a temperance man. on in a room where' hydroten gas .Hall Fridav f-

Terrac*.Hdl'St pdec3 . MARBLE CO.—Importers of all ] lror*' home at Elsworth, Cambs, Spence brothers endorsed the candi-, is purified at the British Thompso ' w ài . a to • 1 1

suafsss^-^thl,,............................

r
)RESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com

mercial Building. Hours, 9 a m 
to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

^ |ISS A ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St.,’ Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.

’ !»
1 1 “The Rendezvous for Particu

lar People.”
FOR ONE WEEK. 

European Ladies’ Trio. 
Violin. Violincelo. Piano 

This is Suplementary to our 
Feature Photoplay Program 

Matinees and Evenings. 
Admission 10c.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDi - ■—*• - -1 - ViVirrgWYbVi r n. n ru~us J-IJ"U-|JU uu t
^JANTED—Woman to take charge 

of household duties for two, 
adults. Apply 77 William St., after.6 
p.m.

I'll ; i
wasf9 2

To Organize 
New Battery

AMeeting WM be Held in 
Council Chamber on 

Friday Evening.

WILLOWWARE ‘RANTED—Middle-aged
nurse and do plain sewing. Ap

ply Mgtrçm,. Hpqs.e. of Refuge. f80tf
l Mr. Scriven received slight cuts 

on the right hand, but the other occu
pants escaped 'without injury, 
car was towed to thè Herod garage

’ —-—■  ---------------

COAL NOT LIKELY 
TO 60 UP IN PRICE

woman as

1X7ILLOWWARE—We have
tra fine selection of Willow I 

Goods in stock just now. A "small ]
deposit will hold any article for.ji _____ . -
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works,j] PHILOSOPHICAL 
^1-63 Colborne St

X’
The! «

—~MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

^TANTED—An' unfurnished 
by a colored couple.

Courier office.

'to— ----------i room, 
Box 31, 

mw86

!

A CONSIGN
MENT

*
LAUNDRY

'y^JANTED—Two geritlemen board
ers, private family. Apply 235 

Darling St. , ...........
111 [ —

(Wà,YttEFD\NPiHt>’ ïN 
VX)6’X "UAXWC1. / 
1 X0U NWi f

(KtAkH UKt V\EI J

■ Only Dollar Dearer That 20 
Years Ago, Says 

Dealer.

T EE HING, Chinese laundry. No.
154 Market St., will 

ibout October 25th to his
mw88Sli remove on Oi I 

new prem- I
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called | 
for and delivered to any part of the | 
éity within 24 hours.

■i i
fiom the Engljs'h Potteries of 

Pudding Bowls,
Mixing Bowls,
Bake Dishes and
Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

-Fi ! ARTICLES FOR SALE
WuWWVMVb

■ JTOR SALE—Double heater coal 
Stove, good’ hs ' ftew. Apply 202 

Brock Str

VOR SALE—Violin outfit'complete, 
$7, *orth $.15. Apply 270 Well

ington. .... ■ ,4'

|70R SALE—Furnishings of three 
rooms complete, suitable for 

young couple! ’ ’Apply 74 Richmond.

-

I a86■ BUSINESS CHANCES

JjO you need additional capital in r 
your business? If so I will or-I 

ganizc a Limited .Company and pro- I 
cure such capital as required. Write t 
jt call. Athol George Robertson, 58 | 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

“Coal

a86

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

bc-y
a94

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. j

jQARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia T 
nos, organs, sewing machines | 

phonographs, violins, and. all stringei^! . 
jristfuments, sheet music, both

3 3

_ TP LETV
JTOUSE. TO RE NT-Near Market. 
” Apply. 6$ Eagle Ave. t84

TO ÆET—Furnished house, cheap 
1 -or winter' Wilkes’ .& Henderson.

' "m£ in inn
To RENT—7Ç0J:tâge, all convenien

ces. Apply 37 Superior.
^ j'O RENT—Warm furnished

room in-{/rivate family. Apply 6i 
Colborne St. .

f(J LET—Red brjck cottage, «East 
Ward, $9 per month. Apply 30 

Market St.

2?OOMS_ and houses to rent cheap, 
' centrally located. Apply A. E. 
McMeafiSi 324 Dalhousie.

T° C^T—Bungalow cottage on 
Henrietta St., fifteen dollars. Ap

ply F. Armstrong, 190 William St. 
Pli^nc 1579. t94

THE TEA POT INNBit, . A;--
popu

lir and classical; old instruments tak 
en in exchange, 139 Mar^f St., Brant
M4-

Tea Yob Like It”
134 sar*1,1-

: Opposite theA' ■ ■B
I : Ti1; .

DENTAL.192 SEE ME ANDI
bed- SEE BESTi

Mil h t881
Jj

?1S
484

I -a 3 188

REPAIRINGi

TP RENT—giv^-room house, bath
room' !an(f' pgntry included, 27 

West Mill St;! Applÿ 13 Waterloo St.
r

y- “—-—•—?

PERSONAL

IWN'V m-

m Und
*Si C■■

»nd night
«==City ÏI rIALF MAST.

M, Ont.. Nov. t8— 
jng in port with

F ,

Vessels are arri(

.
M'k

l
: '

PEZ ■* f V - / Ap>- r '•4to>’«^ ,
£ *f •* £' Z: Z***r+<- * t

fc/:.- -’-‘toatoB ■ *if' !‘s>* '* * A <*•

/

SECOND SECTIi

<
Large Quantity 

Have to be 
taking Reve;1

OTTAWA, Nov. iJ 
of absence of Col. G| 
head of the Quebec Are 
pired, and he goes to th 
Major Lafferty, who wz 
charge of the institution] 
will be confirmed in that] 
While deting superinted 
received pay only as a n 
Royal Canadian Artille 

It will be recalled thl 
suit of an extended invj 
winter and spring some] 
lion rounds of ammtl 
found to be defective. Si] 
methods havé been ad_oa 
machinery generally has 
up. Thc new ammunition 
the School of Musketry] 
and a report has just h 
that it is of the highest] 
curacy, strength and ] 
When the enquiry took pj 
was given to the eff] 
guages used in the arseij 
made in Woolwich, whe 
titer investigation it has 
that not a single Wod 
was employed. The i 
which were used was 
largely for the imperfect 
turned out. An attempt 1 
salvage six or seven mi 
but the results were so u 
that the inspectors have 
ed that it be scrapped, in 
the twelve million round 
condemned. To the seras 
go 160,000 steel clips ■] 
found to be useless, not ] 
made according to specif] 

Lax Methods] 
Another conspicuous .3 

lax mrtrods was turn! 
bad handling of the re 
used in 1,500.000 carta

SEE R. &
SPECIAL

' $2SBLUEl
Reg. $30.00 Vi

=

Person
z

Qo not del 
Christmas.

To delay fl 
smaller assortd

We carry i 

Call and s«

STEDM
Both Phones

This New IU 
Idlrâl[fâlfr3l

I

CÉRTIÇ

FA
ill11

BRAN'1

11
Seethe

USJ11

* Bead How
Cat oat the «Ixn 

pen* amount herein 
Items of the rest of 
hire and other nece* 
three book*:

I

This! 
a wr3 
edged 
It is I 
inched

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
; h Hetun ml Me on s

ILLUSTRATED 
EDITION

title*4 more 
.'•'ful j 

orings that far surpass 
and see this beautiful b 
conditions, hut which i« 
the above Certificate* 

Sent by Mail, P«J6

; Panama and 
! the Canal S’
I I® OCTAVO > * edition

Kc/tii

tiors, 
above

Sent by Mail, 1

. . •
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BRANTFORD DAILY COU
f

If

London Clergyman Killed 
By Auto in New York

BRANTFORD WILL HAVE 
FIRST-CLASS BASEBALL,

Went to the Big City forlthe Purpose of Purchasing 
Books for the Public Library of 

Forest City.
\r

President Nelsoti announced last night that Brantford will stay 
in the Canadian-League next year, whether it will be Class B or 
Class C Baseball provided. There was a deal on for the purchase of 
the Red Sox franchise, but the Toronto men after it let the option 
expire. Mr. Nelson said that efforts would be made tp get a manager 
who can get together a winning team. In this connection Rube 
Deneau seems the most likely possibility. LondoijJtas been dicker
ing with Cleveland for a'man—in fact, Cleveland is under an agree
ment to supply the Cockneys with a manager for 1914. This will let 
Deneau out, and in all likelihood Le will come to Brantford..

The make-up of the league in, 1914 is unknown at present, but it 
is almost a certainty the Guelph and Berlin franchises-will go.across 
the line. This will mean a bigger league in every way, - i

N£W YORK, Nov. 19.—The Rev. 
James Ross, L. D., pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Lon
don, Ont., was killed by an automo
bile at Fourth Avenue and 23rd St. 
last night.

Dr. Ross came here yesterday 
morning with A. O. Jeffrey, a mem
ber of the London Library Board, 
to purchase books for the City's 
Public Library. They registered at 
thè Grand Union Hotel, and Dr. 
Ross went dcrivntown in the after
noon, making a number of purchases 
on Twenty-third Street. He stepped 
out to get a surface' car for the hotel 
got confused, and walked directly in 
front of the automobile, which threw 
him against the curb, fracturing his 
skull.

found giving his identity. Mr. Jeffrey 
was sent for, and told who the in
jured man t$as. He died an hour 
after he reached the hospital. He 
was sixty years old.

He came to Canada with his par
ents in 1853 from Peterculter, Aber
deenshire, Scotland. Mr. Ross was 
educated at Queen’s University and 
became pastor of Knox Church in 
Perth, Ontario. Later he was lectur
er at Qiieen’s University, and subse
quently Professor of Practical Theo
logy at the Presbyterian Cptlege. 
Montreal. He occupied the Montreal 

/post until 1904,, when he became 
pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, Lon
don, Ont. He was a director of the 
Canada Bible Society and president 
of the -Western, Ontario Bible Society 

At Bellevue Hospital cards were in 1905.

BROOKLYN’S NEW MANAGER.HAMILTON Will HAVE 
THREE TEAMS IN OM

I President Elbert Announces Dahler’s 
Successor.

NEW .YORK, Nov. 19.—Wilbert 
Robinson is the new manager of the

Two Intermediate and fine Brooklyns- His engagement was an-0 in‘ermeaiate ana une I10Unced at Ebbets Field this mom-

Junior - Centertnials Ex- !ing- Robinson has" been John Mc-
nect to he Strnne Graw's right hand man and , the
pect to DC Strong. Giants’ coach for the last

1-Ie was released by McGraw about a 
month ago.

During his engagement with the 
New York National League Club, 
Robinson rendered 'valuable service in 
developing the -pitchers. He received 
entire credit for" making'Rube Mar- 
quard and Jeff Tesreau display win
ning form.

-
t t

5 years.

HAMILTON, Nov. 19—-Hamilton 
will have two hockey clubs this year. 
The Hamilton Hockey Club will he 
represented with two teams in O. 
H. A., intermediate and junior, while 
the Centennial Club which is the 
old Night Owl Club under a 'new 
name, will put out an" intermediate 
line-up. The Centennials made ap
plication to the O. H. A. on Satur
day, and the

MH GAS
Price in Summer Will be 50 

Cents a Thousand Gtibic 
Feet,With Discount.

Preparing for Alerts and 
Saint Michael’s 

College.
application

ably treated. LerayX Awrey has been 
appointed mana'ger of the hockey sec
tion of the club, and he states that, 
the Centennials will be able to put 
a strong team oft the ice. “We 
have founded ug some excellent ma
terial,” said Mr. Aw're, “and have tijc 
following players.in sight now: Code 
formerly with Toronto Parkdàle; 
ateS;Wade. Cook and MacKenzie, of 
last year’s Hamilton intermediates: 
Mawk Mackenzie, last year with the, 
champion T'R. and, A.A. beam,: 
Langman, Muckier a Kingston boy'; 
Palmer, an Upper Canada College 
graduate, and several other's. We 
have applied to the Alerts rink for 
dates, and also to the Thistle own
ers,’ and «will lay at either rink-. The

Iwas favor-
LONDON,' Nov. 19—- The City 

Gas Company last night completed 
an agreement with a .natural gas syn
dicate by which gas will be supplied 
to consumers in London commencing 
April 1. The agreement covers a 
period of five years; and permits the 
following rates to consumers:

During the. summer months 50 
cents a thousand cubic feet with 5 
cents discount; in winter 45 cents a 
thousand up to 4,000 feet and 35 cents 
when consumption is above that
amount. Tht same five cent discount Ottawa will not have Father Staun- 
ivill be allowed off these charges. At ton (0 coach them because of a retreat 
present artificial gas ,is sold in Lon- which is in progress at Ottawa Col- 
don at 90 cents a thousand feet. The icgc_ but may liaVe Frank Shaugh- 
company has a supply of 80,000,000 ncssy, who is now here, They got af
fect and will btfjld two mains into ter Shaughncssy last evening and he 

along Egertori street has promised to give them his an- 
«kI- the-other .vfcà the Wliarocliffe,
road.. Tlui, -city gas company will- ' '——*—■ ■ ■'----------
build a belt line around the city and. To-night the Football will h .Id —,——-
will complete its pressure stations in! their antral prize distribution and on- NEW^YORK LOST,
time for service on April 1. tertainment in the new Y. M. C. A. PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 19— The « ?

at 8 p.m. The affair is fr-: to ev- Chicago Americans shut out the New
cvybody and ladies are especially in- York Nationals yesterday - in a - -
viced. The boys are lo > :ng for .1 sharply played game here. The score I
big time. White Sox 2, Giants 0.

OTTAWA, Nov. 19 — President 
Galsford of the Quebec Rugby Union 
put an end to the championship wran
gle last night by declaring Ottawa 
11., champions after the Montreal in
termediates had refused to play oit 
for the title. Ottawa "Seconds wil' 
thus meet the East Hamilton Y. 
M. C. A., formerly the Alerts, here 
on Saturday in the championship 
semi-final, the winner of which will 
play St. Michael's College at Toronto 
in the final game on Saturdaÿ, Nov.

New
Haberdashery

Good, Warm 
UNDERWEAR £

1 Good Fall and Winter 
Wear in medium and heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
Turnbull’s “Cee^ee? Pen
man’s, True Knit, Imperial 
and ZtmmerliniL Prices 
ranging from 7 So to $3.00 pen 

- garment. ■

,29.

Alerts rink „do not seem to .waqt usj 
Wê applied to them 'for -ikies >oroé 

r—~ -time ÿgt». tiur -m- yets 4t«ve -revw**
London, one

no reply. *"’4ut

FUNERAL OF LAflY - 
STRATHCONA IR LONDON

j'aJiei ol C ;rriSaint Mark’s Church on N. 
Audly Street Filled to 

Its Capacity. ai. 1
isHHI; # SI m -

LONDON. Nov-^19.—St. Mark’s 
North Audley street, was filled yes
terday for a
Lady Strathcona. The church is 
close \to the Strathcona residence in 
Hanover Square. Large crowds 
gathered in they representatives of 
the whole diplomatic life of the 
Empire at large, and practically 
every member of the Canadian com
munity now in London. Major- 
General, Sir Henry Ewart represen
ted the King, and Colonel Stratfield 
represented Queen Alexandra. Ma
jor Malcolm Murray represented the 
Duke of Connaught. Sir Dighton 
Probyn, the King's late Secretary, 
also, attended.

The congregation further included 
Hon. G. H. Perley, representing the 
Dominion Government, the Duke of 
Argyle. Ur S. Ambassador Page,, the 
Japanese Ambassador, aged Lord 
Brasse/, Admiral Fremantle, F. G. 
Butler., representing the Colonial 
Secretary ; Sir J. Anderson and Sir 
Hartmann Just Jrom the Colonial 
Office; Alex., Johnson, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Hon. Thomas MacKenzie, 
High Commissioner for New Zea
land, and Sir Newton Moore of Wes
tern Australia.

Every Dominion in fact, was offi- 
cially represented, and the agents- 
general of. the Canadian1 Provinces 
all attended. Earl Grey is on the 
Continent, hut Lady Sybil Grey at
tended.

Lord Strathcona was a pathetic 
figure, leaning heavily on the arm o( 
his daughter, Hon. tyrs. Howard. 
Other near relatives were Mr. How
ard and Donald and Harry and Ar
thur Howard, arid Miss Howard, 
grandchildren.

The service was conducted by Rev 
H. P. Cronshaw, vicar and Dr. Flem
ing representing the Scottish Church 
In additijjP to wreaths in the hearse 

large vnotor and brougham were 
also filled wifh such tributes from all 
parts of Engantj, Scotland and Can
ada. Queen Alexandra’s wreath bore 
the inscription : "To dear Lady 
Strathcona, a sorrowing tribute to 
the memory of a beloved wife and 
companion of sixty-five years, from 
Alexandra.” A large St. Andrew’s 
cross was sent from the tenants at 
Glencoe, and front Quebec a wreath 
with the name of the Province was 
conspicuous at the rear of the hearse. 
Interment was at Highgate.

The "Slater” Shoe 1
if Mimemorial 'service for

A reasonable priced high-class Shoe 
is yours if you askxfor “Slaters.”

C 43 years of factory experience behind 
this Trademark.

f

*
If?

The advantage is, YOURS. 
Avail yourself of it. ,

I

Ml onM Prices from $4 per pair upp
0folei'1

:r spot col

Shoe Co. Limited
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Sole Agents for Brantford and Vicinity—THE ROBERTS & V
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Gas shortage in zero we 
you are supplied
RANGE and a RADIANT HOME Bj 
BURNER. TWe have them equal to all requ..y,

. ments. Don’t trifle and experiment. Don't buy 
the so-caUed “Just aa Good.” HAPPY 
THOUGHTS and RADIANT HOMES go far in 
making homes happy and radiant.

They are the home comforts of undisputed 
record. Ask to see our immense stock at the Big t 
Store on the Corner at prices within the reach of '

25 second-hand heaters and ranges, all in good 
condition and guaranteed from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Payments if desired.
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ARSENAL IS BADLY MANAGED 
COST THE COUNTRY $100.000

ti.ties shown in the store ledgers and 
those shown in the stores' account in 
the general ledger.

All the artillery ammunition so far 
made, about 8,000 rounds, is useless, 
not one proper made shell having 
been made in three years. The 20.- 
000 shells in course of manufacture, 
must be examined for defects.

?

#
Large Quantity of Goods Turned Out Which Will 

Have to be Sent to the Scrap Heap—Stock* 
taking Reveals Discrepancy of $15,000.

ONE BAR Ain 
FOR EACH LICENSEt

which were in course of construction. 
It was necessary to melt this down. 
Much of the machinery used at the 
arsenal had been allowed to become 
so run down that it was impossible 
to turn out proper ammunition, 
though the manufacture proceeded.

It has been established that there 
was no stock taking for thirteen 
years at the arsenal. The shell fac
tory established three years ago has 

suit of an extended investigation last not yet produced a single shell oi 
winter and spring some twelve mil-,correct dimensions and its machinery 
lion rounds of ammunition were | is in such a condition that the place 
found to be defective. Since then new \ is practically closed down. An at- ; 
methods have been adopted, and the ! tempt has been made to salvage about 
machinery generally has .been tuned, 8.000 shells but it is doubtful if this 
up. The new ammunition was sent to can be done to any degree whatever, 
the School of Musketry at Halifax, In testing one, a $3,000 quick-firing 
and a report has just been received gun was ruined, and it is a serions 
that it is of the highest class in ac- question whether any further ^ at- 
curacy, strength and uniformity, tempts at rectification will he made. 
When the enquiry took place evidence The monetary loss arising from this 
was given to the effect that the side alone’ of the arsenal will prob- 
Ruages used in the arsenal had been ably exceed $100,000. The .general 
made in Woolwich, whereas on fur- conduct of the institution under*thp 
tlier investigation it has been found old regime is regarded as scandalous, 
that not a single Woolwich guage and steps taken to reform it ou the- 
was employed. The inferior kind basis of efficiency reflect credit upon 
which were used was responsible tile Minister of Militia and the ex- 
largcly for the imperfect ammunition perts whom hé has engaged. 1 ;,
turned out. An attempt was made to Summarizing the discoveries makle 
salvage six or seven million rounds, subsequent to the report of the Bari- 
but tile results were so unsatisfactory low Commission last Summer, they 
that the inspectors have recommend-: are : All the guages formerly in use 
rd that it be scrapped, in addition to'in the rifle cartridge factory• arc 
the twelve million rounds previously , proved to have been wrong. Partly as 
condemned. To the scrap heap also j a result of the discovery, six or seven 
go 160,000 steel clips for chargers I million components have fèllowed 
found to be useless, not having been 
made according to specifications.

Lax Methods.
Another conspicuous example of 

lax metrods was furnished in the 
bad handling of the raw material 
used in 1,500,000 cartridge cases,

OTTAWA, Nov. 19.—The leave 
of absence of Col. Gaudet. former 
head of the Quebec Arsenal, has ex
pired. and he goes to the retired list. 
Major Lafferty, who was, placed in 
charge of the institution last August, 
will be confirmed in that appointment. 
While deling superintendent he has 
received pay only as a major in the 
Royal Canadian Artillery'.

It will he recalled that as the re-

County Judge Upholds Con
viction of Elmira Hotel- 

keeper.

BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 19— Judge 
Rcadc esterday settled a point of the 
liquor law that has been worrying 
the hotelmen of Waterloo County 
when- he upheld the conviction of 
Magistrate Weir in the case of Al
bert, Gcnz, hotelman of Elmira. Genz 
was charged with an infraction of 
Section 65 of the Liquor Act - ,which 
states that no hotel shall keep more 
than one bar open. Gcnz and two 
hotclpieu of Wellesley opened 
ond Tikes on fall fair day. The Hotel 
Association engaged J. A. Haver- 
son, K-’C., Toronto, and when ' a 
conviction was registered by the mag
istrate lie appealed to the county 
judge- The defendant while admitt
ing having kept a second bar in an
other part of the hotel, argued that 

.■the word “keep” implied something 
rnofe permanent and lasting than 
one day and that it was only intended 
that "the section, of the act should 
prohibit a second bar in another pârt 
of tire premises and under the same 
license. The prosecution contended 
that éîngducting a second bar one day 
ot^y was “keeping" it, and this view 
Was accepted by the court, although 
Mr. Haverson stated that such a 
charge had never before been pre
ferred 'by the License Department. 
With' the knowledge of the depart
ment and the police, the' old Wood- 
tune had conducted a second bar 
during race meetings, and it had nev
er been questioned, Re said.

see

the twelve million rounds of complet
ed rifle ammunition to the scrap heap.

No less than 160,000 steel clips -or 
chargers for the latest ammunition 
have had to be scrapped.

Much material in cobrse of manu
facture. including 1.500.000 bras! cups 
for making cases, has had to be 
scrapped or melted down.

The imperfect condition of the .ma
chinery which caused the “blow 
backs’ was due to' faults which were 
discovered and rectified as soon as it 
was carefully examined.
% Stocktaking a discrepancy
of nearly $15.000 between the qwaii-

=

ON A REPEAL BY-LAW
Council Gives the Necessary 

Authority —Bpth Parties 
Are Confident.

£
—

•

GRAVEXHUR-ST, Nov. 19— The 
Council at its meeting last night de
cided to submit a local option repeal 
by-law to the electorate at the mun
icipal -elections!which will take place 
on January 5. Local option has been 
in force here three years. It was 
adopted by a majority of twenty-two 
lover the requisite three-fifths. Both 
parties arc confident of victory, 
■particularly on account,of the by-law 
being submitted to the . electors by 
thé consent of both the Alliance 
workers and the antis. The neces
sary petition for the repeal was sign
ed by twendy-five percent, of the 
electors.

more

v,

M. P. Injured
Mr. Frederick G. Kellaway, Liberal 

M. P. for Bedford, was" taken to the 
Black heath and. Charlton Cottage 
Hospital on Sunday suffering from 
the effects of a motorxcycle accident. 
He wont out for a ride in the after
noon, and when returning to his 
home at Lewisham bis motor cycie 
skidded. <Mr. Kellaway, who \vps 
thrown and rendered unconscious, 
was taken to the hospital, where he 
soon recovered consciousness.

I
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A Kick About Coal Quality
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js by no mean* a rare thing 
I these times, But it is a rarity 

with us^because We take care 
tp buy only thé best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
todiers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At It is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
jre could not afford to give 

em any but the best coal, 
It weight, without dirt or 

rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.
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F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood^Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

J #•
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PACES 7 TO 12

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
R«g. J38.fi» Value

■ . * ii *11 rtjk ,,m I,B TFVEVtVi - ■

This New Illustrated Book For Every Beader

il Panam?

IrâJla
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PRESENTED Im I-!

fh BRANTFORD COURIER, NOV. 19
!

1im______ ___________ apdyProse.M
I BIBtrâllrâ]fraippp[igpGg|Pl^a
• Stead How Yoo May Have It Almost Free «

Cat out the above coupon, and present It at this elites with the ex
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
Items of the cost of paeklnjr. express from the factory, checkla*. clerk ■ 
hire and other necessary EXPEN8B Items), and receive your choice ol 
these bosks:

n.sis mm « This beautiful big volume is -written by.Willis J. Abbot, 
rAIvAMn a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
1 risnsv It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 

VANA% inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
! k Hctsri art hm on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;
1 « « 111 iirrnirrfi title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains *4 rniTiau more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 

r LUM ,;ful pages reproduced from water color studiesjn_col- 
1 orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I EXPENSE 
’and see this beautiful book that would .sell for $4 under usual I Amount of 
conditions, bur which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 *1 in 
the above Certificatvs of consecutive dates, and only the sptolO 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

1 I
I I
I 1

T*—------
Panama stilt hwular octavo size; textmstterpractically tho san— as tn- .. ,<4- 
s nllMHE ERsl nmc; hound In blue vellum Cloth; contai no only tec r-— ,

sropi.-. reproductlone, nnd the color pistes are 1 
omitted This book would sell at $2 under ueuul oondl- I 
tlono. but Is presented to our readers tor SIX of the AQo 
above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the TtUV

Sent bjr Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

expense
Amenai of! the Caul

I > ID OCTAVO 
* EDITION
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SECOND SECTION
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1913

NATIONAL UVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL 

and DAIRY SHOW
Exhibtlioo Park, TORONTO

November 17 lo 22
Poultry Fruit
Pigeons Flowers 
Pet Stock Vegetables 
Dogs Honey

Largest Entries Ever Received 
for a Live Stock Exhibition 

in Canada
Excursion Rates on All 

Railways. ,
Office: Temple Building, To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303..

Horses
Butted'
Sheep
Swine

V •

AMUSEMENTS.

APOLLO
“The Home of Real Features"

DON’T MISS TO-DAY’S 
SPECIALS

BERLING & URBAN 
Some Dancers

BETWEEN LIFE AND 
DEATH

Sensational Ambrosia Feature— 
Satan as the Leading Character 

6 Reels of Selected Feature 
Photo-Plays

TELL & TAMPA 1;
The Entertaining Two. 
CRONIN & SAVOY 

Scotch Comedians 
Feature Act:

PRINCE ALBENE and MISS 
LA BRANT

The greatest scientific and 
comedy second-sight act ever 
witnessed.

No Wires—No Confederates 
No previous engagements with 

anyone.
I Positively No Mind Reading 
! THREE DAYS ONLY

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort”

"The Rendezvous for Particu
lar People.”

FOR ONE WEEK. 
European Ladies’ Trio. 

Violin. Violinceio. Piano 
This is Suplementary to our 
Feature Photoplay Program 

Matinees and Evenings. 
Admission 10c.

A CONSIGN
MENT

Horn the English Potteries ut 
Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,
Bake Dishes and
Foot Warmers, cv.., et'.:..

Just received at

VANSTONE’S X

CHINA HALL

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It”

134 Dalhousie St.
'pposite the Market.

EE ME AND
SEE BEST

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day
and night

FLAGS AT HALF MAST.
Fort william. Ont.. Nov. 18—

vessels are arriving in port with 
lags flying at half mast in memory 
i I he many seamen who lost their 
ves during the recent storm.

Personal Greeting Cards
Ejo not delay ordering your Greeting Cards for 

Christmas.
To delay will only increase the possibility of a 

smaller assortment and a rush job.
We carry four lines in addition to our own. 
Call and see them.
—

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

fry.

ChasAJabvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
Phohl IZ9J ForAppoinimeius

'
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• . "I know," granted Rolllu 
even so, I hare been compl 
political reasons to give rebâti 
I bad sworn 1 would never 

} _ 'have Been compelled for polie 
' poses to make concessions 

had sworn 1 would never ma 
"You’re the most persisted 

complained Kelvin. “Wbenl 
a congress and a senate of 
choice we can carry out all 
plan plana of both Breed « 
selves. These concessions thaï 
making are only Investments, 
would say.”

Rollins looked up curiously. I 
quite understand Breed,” said 
seems at times to possess al 
shrewdness, but at other tluj 
Involved In a maze of mystid 

Kelvin frowned. “He’s sped 
much time with bis Bible," n 
ed. “He’s Intemperate with 1

'
I

Kelvin, returning shortly ai 
night from bis evening with 
laer, went directly to bis oil 
lng apartment, which was al 
trente end of his suit. Sam. « 
on the floor In the corner 1 
lows and cushions at his bace 
his coal black eyes unblinking 
lng blatantly from profound! 
alert wakefulness. Kelvin hi 
this time set down. Bam remj 

master’s shoes and placed con 
■Uppers on his feet While] 
at work be looked up with l 
shrill chuckle and a grin so w 
it broke into queer curves I 
straight scar on his cbeek.

"What are you laughing al 
asked PUUip.

"Oh, Jew nothin’," declared ] 
chuckled still more.

“I bet you are thinking o] 
charged Phillip.

“Ab reckon Ah am," confesJ 
with a laugh that ended in] 
falsetto. “Lucy au’ pumpin' J

"Something else, eh? What]
“Ah ain' done s’pose to ta 

gled Sam. “Got t’ have a sea 
In awhile, boss.”

Sam busied himself about 
maining preparations for Kel] 
tiring and while be did so ga 
to occasional chuckles, to whd 
ever, Kelvin paid but little a] 
for already be was immersed] 
half hour of revel in the van 
halls of the future which was] 
habitual dissipation before I 
and be scarcely realized wh] 
had departed for the night J 
pied was he with his boundlea 
prises and ambitions. Olympia 
that height alone would be] 
tent, and he had ne bodily q 
ual. mental or moral clog tq 
him down.

In his exultation he rose to] 
height, obeying an Instinct w] 
petled him to stand that he na 
the superb strength of his bj 
of bis soul and of his will nntj 
ed by any weakening snpporq 
did so the slight and cautious! 
a knob and the slight carefll 
of a door startled him. Ha 
hastily In the direction from w| 
sounds had come. The end doq 
suit was the customary twin a 
which hotel apartments are sel 
On taking these apartments I 
tried his own door and found 11 
but nevertheless It was this doq 
waa opening.

CHAPTER XVII.
■ TOUCH of bright color 
/\ glittering eye were 
f ~ 1 now in the crack of tl 

A X. 'The apparition whic 
fronted him proved to be Lilliat 
slender but exquisitely roundel 
silk kimono which revealed he 
throat and her shapely forearmi 
against the soft crimson fabri 
dainty feet were Incased in fu 
slippers of red felt Her hair 
eyes seemed blacker than eve 
face, a perfect oval, was war 
the rich color of abundant bloc 
pointed chin was dimpled, « 
scarlet Bps were curved in i 
half of mischief and bait of d 

"Lillian!" gasped Kelvin. 
Her eyes sparkling, she put 

gers upon her Ups and noiselee 
ed her own door, then Phillip’s, 
her, then advanced tq him w 
stretched bands. He took then 
own as a matter of course, b 
her at arm1» length.

“What are you doing here?", 
mended. “Have you gone mai 

"Not at all," she laughed gayl; 
quite sane and sensible, thank ; 
was lonesome at Forest Lake 
brought- Mrs. Rensselaer up t 
eron me tor a week's shopping, i 
now, after making sure that yoi 
be quite aiorie foir the rest of tl 
tog, I have merely dropped In 
* chat with my old friend.” j 

"Mrs. Rensselaer? Where I 
Asked Phillip.

>k “Sound asleep and snoring 
i| own apartment, which Is on tt 
x aide of mine, with the batbre 

tween and my door locked. I 
ed to that all right, you may I 
You don’t eeem at all glad to i 
though," and ehe pouted witl 
coquetry.

x . “I’m not." answered Phillip 
|ngJier away almost roughly.

♦
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Weed's
The Great English 
Tones end invigorates 
nervous 
in old

system, makes 
Veins, Cure* 

Mental and Brain Worn 
dtmcp. Loss of Kaergu. Palp,tali 
Heart, Em,lino Memory. Price *1 r 
fort». One will plc.ee. ms will cure. 

P'dmesi't» or ma'lrd iu plein pk, onI KSSM&ZSüVJmÏAHi"*

WEDNESDAY, NOV.I.
.

The Cash 
Intrig

By George Randolph

.(Copyright, 1909, by the 
Bobbs-Men■BP*
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Man Who Has Been Advising Lloyd George
Land Reform Tells How Deplorable Cond_ _ _ _ _

in England Have Nearly Wrecked the Country

SflBë - _ r»"".-1"*»" I', ; ....... ...
the laborer. The inadequacy of rural

iW. conic (K bo a* matter of common ['(From opr own CorrcsporfHent) We,are ptakirlg a smaUl show of 
knowledge hut only those who have < IThc Sunday services were taken by Water Color, by an Englj,h,.artist.

ss s.t£sl $ srssrswHSta
is no exaggeration to say. that thous- 15. The evening text was" Mel). 2:3. when every 

. . , . .. ands of fill'llarc housed under After the eVenijng service the church best gifts for friends
n!,Jhtd uhCr h°USC 3nd fa ? conditions which no good farmer extended to him a call to the pastoV Call and see them at
ought noun have to go out to work wfotild permit for a moment in the ate. He will occupy thg pulpit again Street Store
^she news all her energy for house case at his coWfe or htf*cs. next Sunday. , v '
work and for child-bearing, and the Families. for want of better ac- The Mission Band met Sunday af-

"It IS important to note that the ch“drcn ncc<J all theirs for school commodatioh, arc forced to live in ternooii, and had a very good tUrnoift
wage-dgéres given above include all aiul Pla-V-. C harles Lamb once rc-| houses which destroy their health.1 even with the bad roads. .>
extras and perquisites of whatev-,. ?1ar|'red that the children of the 'poor ( iVoth- physical "and moràl. In the 1 The Young Peoples' Class have
kind, whether‘free cottage, or milk, I hn y<>Wg times and Dr. Ad- Smith of England especially the ov-! taken in hand the arrangements for
or- fcm-atoes) or potato-patch, or free j \f!()fnt- medical officer oi ercrowding is often unspeakably bad,'the Christmas tree,
leading of coal and all extra pay-, L m a 'yh*tc ***£** making it impossible to observe the I The Womens' Mission Circle will
ments for harvest and hay time. The J11SÎ dutWished^ bJ' the Home Office common decencies of life, and girts meet at the home of Mrs. E Btrlier 
wages of men in charge of animals -*f children catinot <;> are condemned to live for years utl-i Thursday afternoon.

His ideal is that the land shT^Thl ?ver*** «'-out lx. bd. a week higher. J* 5 ‘h"«k^-*chool and work. if der conditions to which nothing A business meeting of the Y P
provide for the largest possible num- but thTr hours arc considerably long- - > ,thp T'C would induce us to subject our daugh-1 class was |,#id it the home of their
her of people the means of living a £ and ,he extra wage» really noth- i™ ?„ L « “V t ^ C>' ters for a ^ day. Xo wonder teacher. Mrs. H. Repner last Thurs-
healthv and wholesome lifo frCc from morc ,han Wmc,lt for overtime. .1 L ^,.h .T^y Ca!Ï7 immorality is rife, day night, and light lunch was served
servile dependence on others, and ,n ordvr <naW* »s to grasp,the ex- -eï'^Æ' ‘ÎTf J filtt no satisfactory solution of the at the close of the business
with adequate opportunities of ad- act »f these li.gures let us . 1 slr»m of ,<l"cattoB and housing problem can. 1 believe, be VVm. C. Burke and Mrs Selina M
vaneement for all who are'capable of Com|>are them with: the. wage nece«: i fS W(lv Ba- TflH„ . ”»<« *agbs are high enough Thomas were married at the home of
raking advantage of them. sarv to. maintain .a family of average- Ï* inaeea. t0 enable a laborer to pay a com- (he bride last Wednesday Rev P li

“Vow let me see to what extent this sutc ,n a state of pHysictil efficiency. There,,>, no getting over the fact mercial rent (on ,his ciottage. When Loney of Boston tied the knot'in the
ideal is achtafly realized. So far as “At Pr<,se,tt prices ir takes 2os..6d. ‘hat ,n t«* low-paid counties'in the they are the problem will be easy of presence Of a number of friends Mr 
the -ip-’.ooo farmers-and small holders a week to ">a"’tain a, family of a'v- S.ol,;h ^-ngla"d the lot of the a*- solution." and Mrs. Burke left for Toronto hi
are concerned, it may be said that. f.rag^ S'ze. Uwo adults and three chil- ricffitural laborers ,s not only had, «-‘A/ilU spend son,<‘ ‘lays before taking up

■certain extent their lives do drcn) P?*"* Js a week f«r rent, in a l,ut v<-k>" bad indeed. And this ?s KELVIN their home life at Hartford Tho-e
realize the above ideal. Probably in ,State of P,1>'slval efficiency. This al- thc serions because, while m .. —: present were Mr and Mrs P T
the case of the smaller men at" any ows for a dietary approximately equal ,mâny. :Çonupqntal countries the time ’ °‘ "”.r .ew" t-orresprindent) Burke, Mr and Mrs R j" Thomas E
rate, conditions fall furthest short to iVT?? to that ^ovide.l in Eng- "Inch a man passes as an agriettl- «»w soon d,safPear- f ^ ^ ^

the matter of personal independence I ls^ xlork*lQiises, 4>nt- less attractive in tura^ labprer is only a phase oi his -,
The Jot of many of them would he ?ualitv' 11 a«owF not a farthing andxthe great "majority of the r “ spendttig a few
difficult if they opeirlv opposed their m the coursc of the whole year for n,en expect sooner or later to be- day-s W,th ’"clatlv*s ln this section,
landlord in polities or asserted their h,xnrV of an-v kind. or for any ex- c°»'e '"dependent small holders, in . - t's. H. J. Andrew.^ Was the recip-
legal rights under the Ground Gam- 1,cndm"'c that is not absolutely nec- hnKland. the vast majority of agyi- ,ent of a ,largc n“mb®r of birthday

cssary for the maintenance-of mere-' ®uUuf^l laborers who remain in the tal.ds' 011 Wednesday last, 
lv physical efficiency—not -i halfnen country never become independent ^r- an<^ ^rs Mitchell are now 
"V for a newspaper, nothing for « settled m their new home here
stamps, or travelling, or tinerv or' Xvo wdnder that the best laborers Mrs- 'hompson- was visiting her 
toys, or church collections. < arc leaving the countryside, either Parental home a few days ago.

Inadequate Waves nvgrating into the towns or gotng and Mrs Arthur McCombs and
‘■ a ... ti ,, ■ .. ." to the ColomigsVoY America. I would .Mrs- _ t rabb were calling on their

. ; „ ! yff th,s bgiire, it will he imhesitatingl3l therefore put the bet- many friends on Thursday fast,
M S3 :îrsa" thVllnTaffri- Se<am,l.dM Z'S. Mr. «Ms, our Burford

mra, workers m England and rigV.lttl+al laborer" as the most press- lax collector,- has been making his 
VV ales live m counties where the av- ir.„ n<cd of rnral life annual calls in this section.
minimum^ Cff,C‘CnCy How to Better Conditions. A number of guests spent Monday

“How can fis condition be b," ter- at C=dar (Lawn-. 
ed? j-.rstlv he must, in lower-p.id i,0”e ofvtbe farmers around here 
countries, receive a large addition to us- * C3C -days with their Fall
his wage. Farmers may be inclined |P ,. . . .
t® say that they cannot afford to pay],. le, a ,lc® A. *f making prepara- 
thjs because the labor is of such poor] tltln.s dr 1 lelJ7 concert- 
quality. Bat is it not jioor because] rA.'Cole Roswell, is,at pres- 
t tc pay is so small Somehow this ] ent t-Ctt",ng material on hand for thc 
vicious circle must be broken Low|r^)ul d,nS of a new barn, in place of 
paid labor is seldom cheap. It rs bad ] ,e ond tbat was destroyed by light- 
for thc wage-payer and supremely *Ilmg a ew months 
bad for tbe nation. It" the farmers in

■=
HARTFORD English Wstercolorson

itions
- J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAHSTER
REMOVEb fÔ

L-|

If
is .looking for theI one

1 Mr. B. Secl.qhm-Rowntrrr haf 
a high reputayon a$ a sodial investi
gator. and it is a»; open secret tlmt 
lie is advising Mr. Lloyd George with 
regard to the land campaign.

Mr. Rowaiitree defines hje ideal for 
rural betterment in an interesting ar
ticle in the Manchester J Guardian, 
wbiqh published a most excellent sti]i- 
plement on tbe topics discussed at 
the Church Congress.

a.ge wage was under ids. and i8s„ 
and only 41 1-2 per cent. liVcd ip 
counties where it exceeded ).8s. 

Wages for Efficiency

won[Hr
226 - 236 West StreetCol borneoitr

*

m\ Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and tenm-

72 Market St. 
Phone 909: - I

.1 % Buying
that new ranf-e or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
Will surprise you.

ing.:

If yon require any Carting, 
Teaming, ? tor age, MovinaVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Crawl, of 
Cellars Bxeava-ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goo a job done promptly.

5;

t $
The Ideal and the Real

i

ml !
;

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

JOHN H. LAKE11
97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton's 

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell 1486

' mrmHM
El

Auto 22I . -I
to a

■, . .v,

1 ml - ! Ihe Best Pace for Good

Specialist Ex^mattonr free 

No Drug Store Experiment 1 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street

Iri i I!L■I li
F I i IU
i,'ill ' jiiu

Woltz, Mr and Mrs Jno. VanLoon. j 
There seems to be a tinkling of] 

other wedding bells. 'J
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wflcôx havcl 

mdyed to Mimico, where Frank has 
secured a position with the G. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Simington were 
visiting at Henry Simington’s, Sun
day.

Kg

Acts. a
The Laborer’s Wage

“The number of agricultural labor
ers in England and Wales is about 
584,000. and they /sr* H. B. Beckettare thus by far thc 

• largest class among the ‘males en
gaged, in agriculture,^twRce as numer
ous as farmers and small holders put 
together. We will confine ourselves 
to those whose' ages arc between 
twenty and sixty-five years. In tçnt 
they numbered 457,6*3. and of these 
59 per cent, were ordinary laborers “The great bulk of ordinary agri- 
and 41 per cent, men in charge of cultural laborers are in receipt of 
animals. The 1911 census figures are wages which unless supplemented in 

yet available, but it is unlikely one way or another, are inadequate 
that they will differ widely from those to maintain a family of average size 
of rgor. According to hoard of trade a state of merely physical efficiency.

appear that in 190; . *f an agricultural laborer works 
1-’ 1-2 per cent, of the ordinary labor- j a garden or allotment for which 
ers lived in counties where the aver-! either directly or indirectly, he has

j paid rent.

Message in a Cheese
A .grocer at Southwick. Sftritlerland, 

recently made a curious discovery. 
When cutting through a cheese his 
cutting wire encountered some hard 
substance, and he was obliged tq fin
ish the halving process with a knife. 
In thc centre of the cheese he found 
a small tin box containing three pen
nies and a request that the finder 
would communicate with the New 
Zealand cheese manufacturer inform
ing him as to whether the cheese 
purchased as New Zealand br Can
adian cheese. The tradesman has com
plied with the request, jelling the 
New Zealand • dairyman that the 
cheese waS sold to him as Canadian 
produce.

m
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 IXALHOUSIE ST.
Firet-daa. Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price» 
Both phones—Bell 23. aUto. 23

..

VISIT THE
%(

HU Royal Cafe

■ |i! l|iHîiÉ IfMs L-i I e 111 1

z sot 'Best Restaurant in the -citv. 
First-clans service. Prices 
reasonable. Heurs, 10 a.m.

- to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. aneffrom 5 to ' 

,12 p.m.

CHAS 4 JAMES WONG

and Tdrqnto and other principal 
cities m Canada. Also tioilblt 

- Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be- 
tween Ontario pdints, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara

was
returns, it would

the produce of his labor 
I should be considered by his employer 
I as entirely independent of his 
j It.must further be remembered 
J during

ago. MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone ISM.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I a

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

m
tlfl : i

»»■»♦♦♦!»♦♦♦♦ H 11 > ♦ ♦♦♦I wages 
that

-summer most ordinary labor
ers work at least 10 or ten and a half 
j hours a day and when in charge of ani- 
: mais an hour and a half more than 
this. A mail who has done this has 
not much energy, left to continue the 
same kind of work in his spare time.

the North of England can afford 22s.
6d._ior laborers, and the farmers in 
Scotland 25s., why cannot the farmers 
in thc South, where land is just as 
good and rents no higher, afford the. M 
snipe wage? if, however, they can ®natfr Apfle% \ 
readily shoxv that they cannot afford] ,* !> ate °* appks weighing
to pay the Wages, then does it not | a tr>set lcr er^ut>’js>x ounces, was 

M „ ■ follow that the landlord must lower ] f own at tke Flyeiouth fruit and
o oung imes. j])c rcl1tsp js not payment of a] *)"er show on Tuesday, the largest

"In the same way I think we have living wage the first charge upon “ three> a Xorth Derby
no right to consider the earnings of evèry industry. |. by Mlss Hawker
wife or children. A woman who is “We now pass to the housing off°”nces- !

Girl Housebreakcy 
CEarged àt Brfdford with housc- 

brealeinÿ, a girl -of 'eleven Inamed 
III Atinie Fcarnley was .remanded to a 
|||hofne of detention "for a week, the
II magistrates not 8eing satisfied that 
llj she'knew what she was doing.
III £*65 in Shop Pines.

British News | TORONTO.
The burial of- two victims of the 

lake storm took place in Toronto.
The National Live Stock, Horticul

tural and Dairy Show 
the Exhibition grounds.

|SPSHEoRu°^SIg?
8r£&33$sSS8B

:
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

if x
j was opened at:I ete"U 1 frnmrtlni.LarH ' mertlL reservatlone,

Th0e'Âoïeer CTt7 ra<SeD8er Agmt
B. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.

i «

ONE MORE GRAND
CURE IS REPORTED Station Ticket Agentgrown 

weighing thirty

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Add to Their 
Record in New. Brunswick.

Mr. M. G. Wilson, After 9ufferipg fo 
Five Years, Finds Quick Relief and 
Complete Health.

.

- T. a & K railway
.frog,rj» ».  

National Ike Stock, Hetti- 
coltural ad Dairy Show

'H S. PIERCE.!H The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices; Attendance day 
or night Both ’phones 300.

LITTLE SHIPPEGAN, Gloucester 
Co., N.B., Now 17.—(Special).—An-

Ill Mr W r r««=n^ , , , (Other grand cure has been Added to
III . Mr' J* Jessop, one of the lead- the solendid mn.,1 -v-j■ Tj's:; tiers wK,b 5 - " N-

lj| closing hiS prcmi«es foi;,the appoint- 
II ed half-holiday. :_tie hid been prev- 
ll lously summoned" and has been fined 

] altogether £265, ^
Po0r Law Boy and Wireless..

] William Chester, .a boy formerly 
j chargeable to the Nottingham Union,
I who. was forr sqme time in the trairi- 
I ing ship Exraouth, has received a 
{first class Marconi-operator’s certif- 

|i| icate. \\ neh eighteen he will take 
, l| charge of a ship's full installation of 
« wireless The Nottingham Guardians 
HI ordered five pounds to be paid to 
l|| the boy towards the cost of his uni-,
114 form. "

f f i
i m y-

I

*

$2.15Toronto and 
Return

i!
Mr. G. M. Wilson, a well known 
resident of this placé, suffered for five 
years from a severe form of kidney 
disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him.

“I suffered for five years, with a 
terrible pain in the small: of my 
back and shoulders," Mr. Wilson 
says, in an intefview. '

“My trouble started in a cold, and 
though I 
and tried

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

The Lake» 
Disaster 

Fund

Including Admission Ticket
On Sale Nov. 18th to 21st 
Valid Returning Nov. 24,1953
r * £• MARTIN. ti. c THOMAS,
G. P. A., Hamilton

Phone 110

A safe, reliable repvlatino 
medfetnes Sold in three de-

Sàl'STÆ
Free pamphlet. Âddresr

m
!

THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
T0*O*re OUT. (Fenwl, WmU»■«! * Agent<1•'li ^

3 ..caïeu byj| doctors 
kinds of medfeine, it 

continued to grow worse.
“My joints were stiff, my sleep at 

times was broken and tmrefreshing 
and I had a1 dragging" sensation 
across the loins. My skin itched and 
burned, and I had lapses of memory-, 
while occasional sharp pai* 
top of my head added to m#< 
fort.

“I was a sick man when t started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pii!s;imt they 
soon gave me relief, and- focc bo 
cured me completely, file/ are the 
best pills I ever used.” /

If the disease if- of the ktitoeys, or 
from the kidneys, Dodd’s KSThcy Pills 
will cure it. ■ fmu . |jgg"~.......

;

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Papular Train for Winnipeg

points East -thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS

M

■ :

ili

M III DoWaKer Lady Sempill Injured.
Ill Luring a fog on Tuesday / a motor 
«J car in which the Powagir -Lady 
HI Sempill her brother, Captain Henrv 
||j Sherbrooke, of Oxton Hall, Notts", 
III and Mrs. Sherbrooke

‘ JUH5àOF CANADA VEin .the ’ ''
IVE

ou tîle spirit which makes for th= Brotherhood of- Man 
the Dominion Marine Association has decided to appeal iii 
opening a>ublic subscription list for the familieè of bravé 
sailors lost in the recent hurricane which swept" the great

di sco m-

1 .:■
I.IPs VoJon-

: Were riding, 
H] raine into t collision with a brewer's 
Mi d- af bqtween Oxton and Nottingham. 
H] l-: d>' Sempill received à severe blow 
H| on the forehead and the other oectt- 
IJI pants of the car were badly shaken 
Hi-tip

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
I.TORONTO ; .

II xes

rANCOUVER - luSpaj DAILY5
• Si- lakes. THl

1 'i

ZÏÏTynulàXÏÏt* *°d ‘SS f
Co-K-heE-*Substantial contributions are >

:—rrr.--------—
ÏI - : 9-SHI Miss Dove’s Defeat

IJI. M‘ss Dove. M.A., the fir^t 
|| I to be nominated for the office of 
|| j may-or in England, has failed to se- 
HJcure re-election to the High Wy- 
|i|-combe ( Buckinghamshire) town 
HjcoLincil after six years' service. Inf 
HI 1908 Miss Dove was selected as may-1 
||]or of High Wyçombe, but great in-j; 
HI dignation was expressed by the in-li 

Lhaliitants.
* After

tS

3 2 .cta™ l,r.yrm'de pr,™ptly- *»-<**#»

1 1 . ■ 1 ■■woman

mMI Roo - ,\V:f
k .

11:
EiPlI; 
!»l iii

. : y.vj

i
Li 'I

f Slater Felt and 
L Gravel, Asl 

and General 
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend-

* i u
B|heated debate at the cottn-

IIIoil on thé day on which Miss Dove 
|| Should have taken over the office 

. l|j(Nov. 9) a vote w»s(.o*'ried in favor 
«jpi a mail as mayajjp ?

III Ca* ®eveads DefalcationsHi Ef*# the death of théîate secretary 
11 Ik. -i oId po8t office permanent 

, ' *|| pudding society at Blyth.. Northum- 
IDcrland, defalcations of aboqt £9,000 
haye' been discovered, and it was of;,— 
-dally annonnevd. on Tuesday that 1

Mn an interriew. Mr. Arveschong 
said that m addition to- the defalca

tions another. £1000 would probably 
be lost owing t6 depreciation ofeer, 
tam properties. He estimated the as- 
T=rJ0lliC 1h\ ,oss ^ at leaat,- .
L5O00, and the society had certain ■ —.
claims on the dead man’s estate A' 
large number of
volved in the sm

*1 .
Thc owners of Canadian ships take this opportunity to - 

express thetr deep sympathy with the bereaved relatives

is
mented by a sympathetic public.

th'« ThC *1ayor of Brantford has onsented to co-operete in 
tl?; apPcal by acting as Honorary Treasurer for t(iisr dis-

r i ty

? w
k

.
m ■

Hi'ïâ

L. HENDERSON
Association.

MBNTm 8Y54-*II% p
:li , l ' President Dominion Marine -Si.** Toronto, November 14th.:

:,.4|i

ne Merchant,

Brown-Ja 
Roofing Co

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590
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1A TRIP TO PANAMA i

i
/ THE COURIER wants every one of its readers to take a trip to the GREAT PANA

MA CANAL and see the wonders of this mighty achievement. You say you can’t spare the 
the time. All right, then we’ll bring the Canal TQ YOU—all in one BIG volume, filled to 
the full with PICTURES of ACTUAL SCENES never before published, described in words 
that hold you spellbound. Read on, and learn how you may get this magnificent book—this 
complete story of Panama in picture and prose— . ~

t

:♦

iFor $1.18 Only Art plates reproduced 
from water-color stud
ies abound through 
the entire magnificent 
volume.

» $♦ out
>

:♦
> THE DAILY COURIER is the one paper in this section through which 

PANAMA AND THE CANAL IN PICTURE AND PROSE can be had.' 
The plan outlined below tells you how to get this only complete Panama 
Book ALMOST FREE.

The large volume is twice the size of an ordinary novel ; it is a 
most handsome book, stamped in gold, with beautiftil color panel on 
fronf cover, showing the famous Culebra Cut ; it contains 450 large 

, pages filled with interesting information of rare educational value to 
every reader. The illustrations are modern works of art, covering 
every important scene in the Canal Zone; they include 16 water-color 
plates with more than 600 photographic studies.

Every progressive man, woman and child is eager to know all about the 
Panama Canal and the remarkable country through which it passes. Realiz
ing this fact, several hundred newspapers have arranged to take an enormous 

T advance edition of the most elaborate and complete illustrated history of 
Y PANAMA AND THE CANAL, published by the Syndicate Publishing Co. 

of New York City.

r!
This company is eminently fitted to issue such a work at a mini

mum cost. It has heretofore supplied through da4y newspapers 
millions of high-class dictionaries and other books.

»
>

II
♦

I Presentation of the Brantford Courier
i /

Willis J. Abbot, the versatile writer on International subjects and author of many books of 
history and travel, spent months in Panama and the Canal Zone in the preparation of this volume. He 
collected at first hand the complete history of the great Canal, with a wealth of historical data concern
ing Panama which has never before Been written.. The result is a human interest story of this beautiful 

[♦ land and its people from the early days when Columbus tried to find a natural waterway from the Atlan- 
» tic to the Pacific, down to the present time.

Special staff photographers made the hundreds of beautiful views which illustrate 
practically every page of this exhaustive book.

The Well-known artist, E. J. Read, made the sixteen sumptuous water-color studies which are 
V1, reproduced by the latest color processes on specially made paper.
«$►

/

. ; : i.

I PANAMA and the CANAL in PICTURE and PROSE
V ‘ V !*V.r **•<,<••• • ïïjræ-'r- ».

■

«4[4 - ;

The Most Unusual Canal Scenes Described in Word Pictures That Fill
It teUs you of theThe greatly reduced il

lustration printedi be- 
' low shews less - than 
half the size of the 
large illustrated volume

4bo- i .
of yr *Znnc_—-thciLdr*s6. dttir. 

homes, their work and 
pastimes.

>

Learn How Yon Can Get This Beautiinl Volume Almost Free*

fX 1

i iCompared to other similar 
standard Books it is

J. $4.00 I

i♦> Fully Worth I '1

! and will be sold at that price after the present edition has 
been distributed. This unheard-of value to ouf readers 

- represents more than an 80 per cent, saving.t
1 »

X HOW TO GET ITrâ a s<♦

/> In another column of this paper is printed daily a 
Panama Certificate.

;[4 To get PANAMA AND THE 
CANAL IN PICTURE AND PROSE at less than the 
usual cost of printing and binding, clip and present

»
>

O> O V*.o ♦;
i f

V.
\ PANAMA

Certificates.
( 6x.>

z Of Consecutive Dates 1»

y>
>

to this office as named therein, with the expense amount 
herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, 
checking, clerk hire and other necessary EXPENSE 
item!»), and receive your choice of these books :

» A>

A This beautiful big volume is the acknowledged 
standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. 
It is A splendid large book, printed from new 
type, large and clear, on special paper; bound iu 

and pro»» tropical red vellum cloth ; title stamped dn gold, 
ta a nia strafed with inlaid color panel; contains more than 600 
«54 Edition magnificent illustrations,
•" ^ ». pages reproduced from,

colorings that far surpass any work of a 
actor. Call and see this beautiful Book that would Hell 
for <4 under nstml conditions, bat which Is presented 

. to our readers for SIX Certificates of consecutive dates.

PANAMA
AND THE
CANAL

»
>

In[4
lading beautiful 
-color studies in

EXPENSE 
Amount of

y♦it hi l r cuttr-«
Ot $1.18and only the 4 ►*

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, fop $1.59 and 6 Certificates <>
ï it 4 ►

Begular octavo size; text matter practically the 
Nsme as the $1 volume', bound In blue vellum 
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is the utmost folly, toil "Bast return 
to your own room, and In the morn
ing you must move to some other 
floor or I shall. No; you must go to 
some other hotel."

“I shan't move from the hotel," she 
said. looking up into his eye* and 
toughing as she shedfc her bead. “1 
shan’t move from these apartments. 
I shan't move from this room even 
until 1 get ready to go. Phillip, I 
have been ^ordered around like a child 
ever since I can remember, and now 
I’m going to revolt. I’m going to have 
the things 1 want, right or wrong, and 
among them J’m going to have your

"Lillian!" be gasped and drew back 
from her. And yet he could not look 
down upon her flushed cheeks, upon 
her moist, red lips, upon the rounded 
column of her throat, with revolt

"You are a conqueror," Lillian went 
on, drawing closer, 
the band of might, the baud that could 
grasp and wield with relentless pow
er either sword or scepter. You do 
not know how I, too, love power and 
all that represents power. X love tl 
so much that I could worship it even 
while it crushed and destroyed me. 
The very strength of these arms I 
want for mine.”

Her own arm had slipped up and 
slid around his neck, and suddenly 
she had clasped both of them about 
him and clung to biin. For a moment 
longer he resisted, and then be sud
denly crushed her to him and rained 
kisses upon her smooth brow, her 
silken eyelids, her burning cheeks, her 
soft lips.

Kelvin met Mrs. Rensselaer and Lil
lian at breakfast, and they talked of 
the opera and gowns, of automobiles 
and an international • wedding, yfiter 
breakfast be bought the political con
trol of an entire state with the lltiga- 
tive clientage of a thousand miles of 
railroad. He met in the bail of hi* 
floor Elsie White, and whatever an 
guisb it gave his soul to meet now 
this girl who had loved him. and loved 
him yet. In all purity and tenderness 
he talked calmly with her. chatting 
pleasantly about her father's garden 
at Forest Lakes. He let a contract 
for $1,000,000 worth of grading and 
cement sidewalks. He saw SanP-and 
Lucy laughing in the servants" eleva 
tor,, understood Sam's hilarity of the 
night before and had an inkling of 
how his door had come to be unlock
ed. He went to the theater at night 
with Mrs. Rensselaer and Lillian, and 
after they had returned and Mrs. 
Rensselaer had retired a soft footed 
hallman listened to the low volcps in 
Phillip's apartments and sent a cipher 
message to George Blagg, who was 
hollow eyed and pale with suffering— 
and murderous!

On the following day Phillip, alone 
with Sam in the wilderness of Long 
Island, was shot at 'S'"H=eëiÿ had the 
ren»>V» sounded when Sam, crouching 
low to the ground like an animal and 
running with neck and head and goril- 
!a-l!ke arms outstretched, plunged into 
i he woods. He was gone fully an hour 
and rejoined Phillip at the station. 
His eyes were bloodshot and he was 
panting, while his lips twitched back 
over bis teeth mAv-and-then, but he 
was smiling. Phillip, studying hlsfaee 
curiously, asked him no questions, and
Sam volunteered no information.____

(To be continued),

The Cash 
Intrigue

By George Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, by the
u Bobba-Merrill Co.)

"I know," granted Rollins; “but, 
even so, 1 have been compelled for 
political reasons to give rebates ttfhich 
1 had sworn I would never give. I 

* have been compelled for political pur
poses to make concessions which 1 
had sworn I would never make.”

“You’re the most persistent chap," 
complained Kelvin. “When we have 
a congress and a senate of our own 
choice we can carry out all the Uto
pian plans of both Breed and our
selves. These concessions that you are 
making are only Investments, as Breed 
would say."

Rollins looked up curiously. “I don’t 
quite understand Breed." said he. “He 

at times to possess all his old 
shrewdness, but at other times to be 
involved In a maze of mysticism.”

Kelvin frowned. "He's spending too 
much time with bis Bible," he declar
ed. “He's intemperate with it”

"Your hand is

seems

«*

Kelvin, returning shortly after mid
night from his evening with Rensse
laer, went directly to his own sleep
ing apartment, which was at the ex
treme end of his suit Sam. crouching 
on the floor In the corner with pil
lows and cushions at his back, opened 
his coal black «yes unbllnktngly. pass
ing instantly from profound sleep to 
alert wakefulness. Kelvin having by 
this time sat down. Sam removed hi»
master’s shoes and placed comfortable 
slippers on hie feet While be was 
at work be looked up with a sudden 
shrill chuckle and a grin so wide that 
it broke into queer curvea the long, 
straight scar on his cheek.

“What are you laughing at Sam?” 
asked Fhgllp.

"Ob, Jerf nothin’," declared Sam, and 
chuckled still more.

“I bet you are thinking of Lucy,” 
charged Phillip.

"Ah reckon Ah am,” confessed Sam, 
with a laugh that ended in a shrill 
falsetto. “Lucy an' sum pin* else.”

"Something else, eh? What is it?"
“Ah a in’ done s’pose to tell," gig

gled Sam. “Got t’ have a secret once 
in awhile, boss.”

Sam busied himself about the re
maining preparations for Kelvin’s re
tiring and while he did so gave vent 
to occasional chuckles, to which, how
ever, Kelvin paid but little attention, 
for already he was Immersed In that 
half hour of revel in the vast gilded 
halls of the future which was his one 
habitual dissipation before retiring, 
and he scarcely realized when Sahi 
had departed for the night so occu
pied was he with bis boundless enter
prises and ambitions. Olympus! With 
that height aloae.wouUl.be be con
tent. and he had no bodily or spirit
ual. mental or moral clog to weight 
him down.

In his exultation he rose to his full 
height, obeying an Instinct which Im
pelled him to stand that he might feel 
the superb strength of his body and 
of his soul and of his will untrammel
ed by any weakening support As he 
did so the slight and cautions click of 
a knob and the slight careful creak 
of a door startled him. He turned 
hastily in the direction from which the 
sounds had come. The end door of his 
suit was the customary twin affair by 
which hotel apartments are separated. 
On taking these apartments he had 
tried his own door and found It locked, 
but nevertheless it was this door which 
was opening.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral ‘salt^, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive 
waste 
neys

out
matter, tone the kid- 

and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent" boxes.

The Grand Master of the Chinese 
Masonic order died in Toronto, j

CHAPTER XVII.
» TOUCH of bright color and a 
/\ glittering eye were visible 
/ % now In the crack of the door 

A A The apparition which con
fronted him proved to be Lillian Breed, 
slender but exquisitely rounded in the 
silk kimono which revealed her white 
throat and her shapely forearms, warm 
against the soft crimson fabric. Her 
daauty feet were Incased in fur edged 
slippers of red felt Her hair and her 
eyes seemed blacker than ever. Her 
face, a perfect oval, was warmed bj 
rbe rich color of abundant blood. Her 
pointed chin was dimpled, and bei 
scarlet lips were curved In a smile, 
half of mischief and half of delight 

“Lilllao!” gasped Kelvin.
Her eyes sparkling, she put her fln 

gers upon her lips and noiselessly clos
ed her own door, then Phillip’s, behind" 
her, then advanced to him with out
stretched hands. He took them in his 
own as a matter of course, but held 
her at arm's length.

"What are you doing here?" be de
manded. “Have you goue mad?"

“Not at all," she laughed gayly. “I'm 
quite sane and sensible, thank you. It 
was lonesome at Forest Lakes, so 1 - 
brought Mrs. Rensselaer up to chap
eron me for a week's shopping, and Just 
now. after making sure that you would 
be quite aiotte for the rest of the even
ing, I have merely dropped iu to have 
a chat with my old friend."

“Mrs. Rensselaer? Where is she?’ 
asked Phillip.

“Sound asleep and snoring in her 
j ( own apartment, which is on the other 

side of mine, with the bathroom be
tween and my door locked. I attend
ed to that all right, you may be sure. 
You don’t seem at all glad to see me, 
though," and she pouted with much 
coquetry.

“I’m not,” answered Phillip, push
ing her away almost roughly. "This

F
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Then Buy Her the "gj 

Ring To-day
If you. put it off a day, the 

day may become a week and 
in the meantime she is being 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
fine-assortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. You will find in 

stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee.

4) our
(

BUILP BIOS.
lOSColbome St.

Weed's Fhoephedlae,
The Great English Remedy. 

ltwjF +1 Tones »iid invigorates the whole 
nervous ^-stem, makes new Blood

Debility, Menial and Brain Worry. Despon
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Jfeart, Fatlino Memory. Price SI per box, six 
forSS One will ple.ee, »il will cure. Sold by .11 
druggists or nut "‘fed iu plain pkg. on receipt of
L’irn I rS'iiV? nter” r r J.J wif.***? 
MEDICINE C O.fiTvivlTO, OTT. vWwnf Wlssw.)

ig Agent* for South 
Bend Watches

Sellin
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I atn now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming,v torage, iWovinaVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Grav. 1, or’ 
Cellars Kxcava ed place yout 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

$

V

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

1 v

The best P ace for Good
Eye Claeses

Specialist bxaminatlons free ot 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158DAJLHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be- 

Ontario points. New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”

tween

IS?E°sFEOKU?^lg?
ftBBHfdSHB!

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents or
tecxLMaSrct ras9”ger
Thos. ^^elsoa, City Passenger Agent.

B. WRIGHT.
I Phone 240.

Station Ticket Agent.

T. H. & g. railway

itional Live Stock, florti- 
llural and Dairy Show

$2.15oronto and 
Return

i Including Admission Ticket
h Sale Nov. 18th to 21st 
ralid Returning Nov. 24,19 3
• C. MARTIN,
• P• A,, Hamilton H. C. THOMAS, 

AgentPhone 1)0

PACIFIC
Winnipegor

t thereof

express I

lober *î7tli
* 2.30 p.m. 
- 8.30 a.m.
'eroml |>U\ ,

3g Car, I n,-

DAILY

r V : I r 1 ii‘. Standard Sleep- 
‘ ■Coaches, Colon-

EXPRESS
10.20
11.30 p.m. i

p.m. DAILY
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t Far. rratios Car. s-.i-;»). 
t Car, First (

fv * MtHPIiy. Dp t
LY, Agent, Brantford

iurfrown
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8/ ROYAL APPOINT MENT

The Whiskey ot Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.

ON & CO.
D
AND NEWFOUNDLAND

The Panama Canal, the greatest engineer
ing achievement of the world’s history, cost 
more than

$400,000,000
It links the two greatest oceans, and be

comes the most important factor in peace 
and war. So where is the red-blooded in
habitant of this globe that does not feel vi
tally interested in it! Truly it is the wonder 
of this progressive age ! " v‘.

Not merely a pietbre 
book, but an education
al work' of rare interest 

. to every member of the 
home.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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ATVRE has hern ti 

"thousand Isles d 
in g Sun." She 1 
ed them in a a 

strange, sometimes stern, hi 
fâir. Whether they be Judge 
coasts, their mountains, ta 
or their lakes, these islan 
Eastern Sea can hold their 
any of the countries of the 1 
grand and the sublime are n« 
sent than the simply beautiti 
infinite variety comes in to 
the charm.

It has been the fashion e 
decry Japanese scenery on 
of littleness. “Pretty, but n 
common verdict; but it I 
proceeds from a superficial] 
tance with the country, ia| 
dominated by inountain-peaH 
10,000 feet high cannot be j 
as insignificant—even when] 
quently happens, they area 
verdure to their summit! 
mingled here and there wHJ

N

"t

^its of ruggcd form , 
Sbft ercni §rac«

m

Of volcanic cones. With tl 
tile suggestion of sublimit 
wanting The most heautifi 
tain in Japan—and peihaff 
world—was once the terra 
.countryside. Fujiyama and 
take perfectly represent thl 
verse types of scenic grandi 
found in Japan: but even ■

• Nippon does not aspire to 
cênce, she ran boast the chaj 
velty. There is nothing in ad 
the world quite like the 1 
known as tae typically ] 
which makes a peculiar bn] 
tible appeal to every lover ol 
turesque. The traveller wild 
rtal Japanese is always pid 
—unless he can repeat, or flj

• petual, the new experiend 
never satisfied.

J .. Time' and Sea>ons.

The question is. "What is’ 
time to visit Japané" lias to b 
ered as much from the point 

Nof the visitor's intentions ; 
that of the climate. I-ate sy 
early winter are usually red 
ed. People coming from 1 
climes would find the lied 
“dovo," or Japanese dog-days 
lng if they purposed remain! 
vicinity of the treaty-ports ! 
cities. On the other hand; 
could be more agreeable thud 
these same burning days in I 
tain districts—three, four Or] 
sand feet above sea-level. 1 
very districts, with their J 
scenery and the precious bool

»

7 v
■
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Best Tea At Its Best
“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matter 

when or where you buy it

1! 1Ml PUMICE MM DUCit pi!

f-•
>8 -

‘ill
II II ts.’r - .For Infants and I

K Mothers Know That 
™ Genuine Castoria

Always / .
sj Bears the xJSu 

Signature/Jr.Jr

■
. f.p

I U the choicest tea—green, black or mixed—from the finest tea
growing country in the world—Ceylon, with its exquisite flavor 
and freshness protected by the sealed lead packages.l|l:i
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3k! % itl.i 1 ‘mm *; -■
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ill

Rigp8«on£kerfy-
pitmiJ4iffphincnmrteni

ot Narcotic.
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15 S .1
ill
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ofOi« on all your plumbing work, no 
matter how small or big the job. 
If we cannot give you better 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we are fooling our
selves. We employ only prac
tical and experienced help, use 
only the best materials and do 
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.
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— ;<Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING
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Thirty Years
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The marriage of PrtnCe WüHsm, second son of King Gustav, and the Grand Duchess Marie Paviewa, firs) I 

cousin ot the Czar, will be dissolved, according to peraistent reports at Stockholm, and tor the second time storiei 
that the Grand Duchess was Involved In the recent espionage affair have been revived.
‘ Marie Pavlovna le popularly known es the “merry duchess" on account et her unconventional manners.

ipRISOI®AF^Io^K~.....................

THAT SOME MEN COME 
RIGHT BACK TO THEM

if 6- !y I

if i : ISM« -

of society to the problem of crime 
and punishment. | ‘

“The inmates of our prisons,” said I 
Dr. Smith, “are abnormal, âs a re- [ 
suit, directly or indirectly, qf our I 
social system.

“They are misfits. Being weak-1 ^
lings, they fall. Should you keen [ 
them locked up for that reason ? I 
have yet to learn of any mambeing 

reformed by being committed?1
Dr. Smith told of the case of an 

Ottawa man, 70 years old, who has 
been committed 90 times.
“A term on an idustrial farm would 

have met his case,” said the inspec
tor.

GROCERSa
B V*i Exact i

r V Wlm Use Automatic Telephones
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> Brantford Business Directory| OTTAWA, Nov. 19. —Next to a “Where do you feel the pain,” is 

nice, quiet villa in the suburbs, situ- ^e superintendent’s first question, 
ated on a nice, cheap, car line, one Pn hearing that the pain is located 
of the most pleasant , places 'n the back of the head, the rever- 
to live is an industrial farm, end gentleman mutters something

I according to Rev. William Finlay, about “not 'being able to afford to
superintendent of the industrial *ave typhoid fever, and pours a stiff
farm in York county, which re- dose °t castor oil .down the patient’s There was great applause when,]
ceives with welcoming arms throat. That and the free, open ail Dr. Smith pointed out how the earif- I MAIN link—going east.
Toronto’s, drunks, short-termers and "fe, keep the patients healthy.” ings of the men on the farms are L46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for
other flotsam and jetsam of the ‘No first oUjUtder shduld ever go paid over to their wives and child-1 Hîa^toD’ Nlegara Falls, New York. ( GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC HR.
police court. Rev Mr Finlev did to jail, said tflv. Mr. Finlay, in ren. ?xpre*«. dtU,„ S“ l Cats leave for Paris at 7.06 am. and
not say this in so many word" when describing the of men to whom “No, they don’t elope,” said the in- SSFKS. S‘‘ C8“e8> NiW“ l^ft 8$

he lectured in the Y. M. C. A. hall farm w°uld °e of most benefit, spector. “Every man is on his honor ®*® ‘-®—■ï10»4® Express, dally except mm?.1ïTeifSfÆ*
last night, but he said many things Here ought to be some way to get to help the farm.” Poland, BQueC? I IS J*
about his own industrial farm that ^st offenders on an industrial farm ‘And if, after a man is discharged Boston. ’| Sunday Included,
gave the clear impression that the , e can also .deal with common he feels hirnself in danger of falling ÿ-^L a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday. — - „ _ _
farm was a very desirable place to trunks, and ^ words commet he can come back to the farm. IsnT SÆ^poÏÏr40’ N*garB FaUi “d LeavfT«L
live on. <b:afl^s’' bide a multitude of other that better than the ticket of leave I 10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex-18.48, 9.48, 10.45, 1L46, 12.46, 1.46, 2.S" s4$!

Rev. Mr. Finlay is a Wmorist He ^ms' » system,” asked the doctor. “Men ?pt Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto, |4® 8.46, 9.46, •10.4<VlUÂ6.is a Presbytertw minister.with the Pniy three, out of a hundred do come baçk.to the farm, instead of|SrSI? Orîfila B«f alsT/oTpJri I'Œ dtil, axeopt Sund^. AU

tgraceful jb.etortcal powers of a base- . e .lnt<? v<eads to fun, awây: being discouraged by that -damnable I Hope, Peterboro and points east. I —■-—— ■ * ■■ . . =b=^b-b
ball rooter. He can describe a thifst. lmmt-the~fat*i, - ucceordhrg- to thr -system of reporting ttn*e’irediert” I CASTING ■ AND STORAGESome Little Thirst. superintendent, ‘although, opportun!- W. P. Archibald also, addressed K^t; aDd HUNT ANB COLT8H

Here is Rev Mr Finbv’c o are>'naI7fr the meeting, presenting some inter- *■» p.m.—Express dally, except Sunday I , u * Ann VULIBE
.. e, ,, Kar. . descrip- Rev. Mr. Finlay declared that the esting figures relating to the prison I£.r„ Ha,™llt0D- St. Catharines, Niagara | Cartage Agents T. H. & B. Hy

SSI bï JS» zzsrsff&'z - !"°
sk -*ïss-î"esssru.That man hit the tank 15 vea« tto b°yS ‘° prevent their K°in» a=tray. “that I am older than I look. I will U Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 165 DalhOtitie Street

„v Follow His Life. b. m, .«. bir.bJ.,.- BSSST»
ithirst you couldn’t buy” You should not only register the Reallyr he replied. Hardly any- 8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham-

“I have never -been in a reforma- birth of every child,” declared the w'ould gmfss that you were more “0I“’pSSf,’andXrion!’ °“‘WS> Mont- 
tory, and I have been in jail only a f“Peri“tendent, you should follow tha" ab°ut twenty-nine., main line—going west.
few times said the reverend eentle- hlm a11' through life.’” « That s the last time, she said 2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for
man. “Two years ago, when the gov- ,Dr'.R' W‘ Brac= Smith, inspector when he had departed, “that I’ll ever m^West^sS^S?®
eminent first lifted its hand to start prisons, praised the industrial *r to he nice to a 1>rute. Chicago Winnipeg, etc.
the industrial farm movement I farm movement. He used the. in'- Record-Herald. A»-05a.m.--Ejprees, daily, except Sunday
was a d^ent Presbyterian minister. . numberi °f commitme-us to .":r: ■»—■=■■■ ' IK

Now, although I don’t know much prove the usefulness of th*. pres tut — coe, J^hatham, Windsor, Detroit and tnter-
about industrial farms I have had Pnson system. ■ medtote points,
more aa*n with™igLd "‘.km »«" •>= said, -i, JT \ .^Ï*S5S,,'M,YS
than any man in Canada.” , '"culcate a wholesome respect for ^■1 __ J H Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago.

This Presbyterian minister holds *?w and«rder, and a fear of punish- 4fl\ «Xi 42 + aU tnUBS weetl nortbweat I
decided views on the subject of Jt « supposed to be a salu- ■!10.OT a.m.-Chlcago Express, daily for Tf —, . .
agriculture. tarry mfluence for good. Is it any 1 London, Swnla, Port Huron, Cbieago, Chat'-* I waù.t a photo of your house

of these things? . ^■1 ham, Windsor, and Detroit. |°f family taken at home, write or
“The torture idea of punishment ■(**--------- ,0?°l^n-Hlprees- daUr eicep* Sunday j phone aYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

has Jmgered too long,” he went on, ■i Every Cafcii Ocean Breezed *33 p.m.-PaelHc Express, dally for teurs ^ specialty Pnatm* tor

for Woodstock, Ingorsoll, London, Glen- 
Detro,t’ Sa™K

A10 p.m—Express, dally except Sun*» 
and totome4toteBstitionB8erS<lU’ L®*tdoB
°alt, etrxLpH anu°nobth bitision -----------------------—-,
rlsbSj’rn7st,%^ePt SBa<1W ** ***' ^ 141 P<tHl0>l,i* St- Phone iggA 

P.Tme^ofn:r &Ï. . L» * RODJEN8KI ~

Machines', WM™ Willia»s 'S^ 

4,03 p.m.—Same as toe 8.56 a-ta. Bdl Phone 1690.
Sect,, p m—Dally except Sunday for Hsr-
bhS r4bUr8 and St George, 
i H. c. 8.30 p.m.—Saine aa the U.15a.tn.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION.
M.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder- 
lflh and Intermediate stations.

19.05 a an.—Daffy except Sunday' for 
Caledonia, Dnnnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dnnnville, Port Colborne, Black 

'Bock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations.
826 p.ta.—Dally except Sunday for Bar- 

Stretford, Goderich and Intermediate

FOKD AND TILL80NBÜBG DIV.
5 a.m.Daily except Sunday fob Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas, 
and intermediate atatiote. • , ”

5.20 ---- " " ------ * “—

Adams, J. H___
Aldcrson, F..........
Birkctt, Mrs. H.
Burns, Jas............
Burns, Jas............
Butler, Mrs. M. P

-----719 Cash Bargain.................... 290
-----417 Chrystler, G. A..................862
-----741 Church, J. E...................828
-----425 Cooper, G. H. & Co___ 519
....406 Copeland, R. M.............. 379
-----524 Costin, Jas..................

The List Will Be Continued Saturday

t0r Watert0r<1’
9.ai p.m.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland, 

St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

Railway Time Tables. , I’

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
745

8
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■il Mitchell’s Garage
Storage - Aceissorlis - Rapalrs 

55 Paring SL, Braatttrd, Bit

■

If you’re face to face with the 
transportation question — you’re 
wise if you choose a Ford. It’s 
the strongest — the lighest — the 
most economical car on the mar
ket. And its first cost is lowest 
by many dollars. Buy today.

The Gilbert Realty Co.
RBOtt 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

UI
.|i Eh ■ Biff hi

Bratfert, OitartaM
Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Watkerville post office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from

LOOKI LISTEN 1

How to Build.
“There’s only one style of archi

tecture worth anything,” he declar
ed; “the old square farm house with 
a hall—a big, seven foot wide hall, 
with rooms- on each side, the dining 
room at the back, the kitchen away 
at the back of that, and the bed
rooms upstairs. That style of archi
tecture has never been improved up-

illi
:l V? till® if li Itflip|| in i !

L 6!..

c. J. Mitchell, Brantford
«bin liraikd «kb He* larinmlw nkto.
^ R.M.S Royal Edward 

MM3. Royal George
•r* equipped with Marconi wirelew, deep m 
telephones, peaeenger çferatm end the newest 
type ol turbine engines eoattrinc «most 
with least ribretion. Both bopts ere the IheteM 
In the British Csnadisn serwfce.
Lv. Montreal. Str. i|ç, Mtittol, Eng.

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

db a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumhinw * u_m„ ’

55 Darling Street Phone 632
■■■In

i
f Rare Old 1
f Lace

will be in safe 
hands while we 

1 are cleaning it.
1 Our cleaning ,i 
I of band made t 
\ laces is I 

rfection, M 
itself.

. i on.
“And that is the sort of house that 

stands in the middle of the indus
trial farm to the north of Toronto. 
Several other wooden buildings have 
been put up since the farm was start- 

I led on May 5, 1912, and to-night 92 
I men are sleeping out at the farm.
I I The are well fed, are these men,
| I who are fortunate enough to escape 

the jail for the healthier life of the j 
M farm.” Here is a sample menu:

| “Breakfast: Oatmeal porridge, ; 
milk, fried potatoes, eggs and bacon.

| | Dinner: Soup—“and it is ^soup,” 
declared the superintendent "A, 
chef ought to get six.months who 
serves soup cold.”—bread, two veg- j 

ÎH tables and pudding, or baked apples.
“Supper: Fried potatoes, bread 

i and “something to take the place of 
meat.”

No bread and water for the indus- 
trial farm hands. “Bread and water 

: fare brings in bread and water work”
J declared the superintendent. And the 
-1 penitents on the farm have to work 
j to support the institution.
M “Starvation and hah- shirts may 

*“■“* been all right years ago,” said 
-. Mr. Finlay, “but when a man 

j has been on a five weeks’ ‘bat’ he 
doesn’t know where he’s at, and 

I bread and water won’t pull him

A
■’ 'fi

» : > f.t! i on Blcy- 
see them.

IK
• .

47 Dalhouaia St1 -rev;.,I: Wrle lot
YOUR BUSINESS, 

may nave a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the cssee- 
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE ft SONS,
97»-383 Colborne St. Telephone agi

I OntI
Canadian Northern

toif --
iii

i S a thirst - quencher what 
compares with Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager! Brewed by the 
costly “Old German” process, it 

iffe- 8naP. vigor—and 
an Old German” flavor that 
far surpasses the flavor of ordi
nary lagers.

■
- '

_ 'Call and see our complete stock of 
Face Powders; Face Cream, Toilet 
Waters, Perfumes and a full line of 
Manicure Articles, Shampooing, Man
icuring, Hairdressing and Scalp treat
ments and Facial Mabsage «specialty. 

J. BUS

H

m mrK«iBranch,4o0eo-
exMl .

*2± S*0»*
H. ft B. RATT.xvav

;Be sure the “Old German” scene is on 
the label, and the bottle is Peacock 
Green — to prevent the lagei 
detenorating when exposed to

a street.

B. &r from 
light.

Oi Pure, ! Nutri-113 4 res.tiousj "r -m : : by 4
■ Â

■ BMLÏ
'- and

________-___ :

!
'mm-!

1893.
Not a headache in a 

* barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious.
It’s extra mild and 
"Ssolutely pure.

be ordered at 47 Colborne St.,

; . . No Stripes There,
f f And because they attain the dig- 

j mty: of useful workers they must 
I wear Wof-kers’ clothes. No stripes 

f | for them. .
Rev. Mr. Finlay believes in what 

he calls the old system of -The prac
tice of medicine. Castor oil, “salts” 
and mustard plasters are his favor
ite remedies when the then claim to 

i be sick. j’l

ii1

EL C ANDRICH
Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

OLDi
'

22 I ,*
ilng In Phot

* Wï end
10 . !.. Cotton,, at. t

fcS. ;»VAE. Ç. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old
German Lager. BeU Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 ,’sasi -
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Always 
tears the 
Signature

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

fathers Know That 
Genuine Castaria

In
Use

" For Over 
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
I* CKNTAUM COMPANY, NI* YORK «ITT.

•V
V . \
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1 -/ Lt/ / , #my/■rZ;\W In thrèe weeks’ time tlavelleii 
see a good deal of the Land of the 
Chryeanthemum. As’to the beet way 
of spending that time, If the Visitor Is 
specially Interested in the arte and in
dustries of Japan, he will prefer to 
spend It In the vicinity of Tokyo, 
Kyoto, Kara and Osaka. If, on the 
other hand, he desires to see as touch 
of the country and Its scenery as pos
sible, he will leave the great cities for 
the picturesque Interior. Much, again, 
depends ypon the time of year. If it 
be April, the visitor has practically no 
choice. None of the psountaln dis
tricts, with the possible exception of 
Mkko and Miyanoeblta, Is agreeable 
except) In the summer months. The 
suggestions that follow will be found 
adaptable, with very little modifica
tion, to the requirements of the aver
age visitor to Japan.

Starting from Yokohama, a day 
might be spent in visiting the great 
brpnze Buddha (Éfiàbutsu) at Kama
kura—much superior as a work of art 
to the somewhat larger image at Kara 
—proceeding thCiice by electric " car 
along the coast to the pretty island of 
Enoshima. Two day* wilt' suffice for , 
the sights of the capital, ambng which - 
the Shops of the Ginza, the popular re
sort of Asakusa with It* temple and 
bazaars, and tjie Yoehiwara,® or 
licensed quahter.'are p*rhaps the most 
characteristic—though in early April, 
the banks of the Sumtda (MukoJIma) 
should not be omitted. From the north- 
evn station (Uyeno) a Journey of five 
hours brings one to Ntkko ( Kknaya 

I Hotel) where a day may well b'e de
voted to the magnificent shrines of the- 

! Shogun. Proceed by road to the Ke- 
gon waterfall (850 feet high), Chuzen- 

; ji ( lakeside Hotel, four hour*) and 
| Yu mot o (Namma Hotel, seml-foreign, 

two hours). Four days should be al
lowed for this district. Instead of 
returning to Tokyo the traveller, by 
changing at Utsunomtya and agatti at 

I Omiya, could the same day reach a

V; can
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■ r 3A— ATÜRE has been kind to the ’
J “thousand Isles of thffe His 

I ing Sun." She has array-
' ed them in a garb often 

strange, sometimes stern, but always 
fair. Whether they be judged by their 
coa_sts, their mountains, their rivers 
or their lakes, these islands of the 
Eastern Sea can hold their own with 
any of the countries of the West. The 
grand and the sublime are no less pre
sent than the simply beautiful, and an 
infinite variety comes in to complete 
the charm.

It has been the fashion of late to 
decry Japanese scenery on the score 
of littleness. “Pretty, but petty” is a 
common verdict; but it invariably 
proceeds from a superficial acquain
tance with the country, landscapes eral springs, are for the most partih- 
dominated by mountain-peaks 8,000 to accessible—or at any rate unpleasant- 
10,000 feet high cannot be dismissed j ly cold—in mid-April or Novemjier. 
as insignificant—even when, as fre
quently happens, they arc robed in 
verdure to their summits. Inter
mingled here and there with granite 
giants of rugged forth may be dis- 

ebft WkT r&fÙT ^coaiourè 
ot volcanic cones.
tile suggestion of sublimity is not verse of genial. Thé people of Tokyo, 
wanting. The most beautiful moun
tain in Japan—and perhaps in the 
world—was once the terror of the 
countryside. Fujiyama and Yariga- 
takc perfectly represent the two di
verse types of scenic grandeur to be 
found in Japan ; but even Where, Dai 
Nippon does not aspire to magnifi
cence, she can boast the charm of no- , June to the early part of July. This 
Why. There is nothing in any part of ■ is of a peculiarly diuggy and disagree- 
the world quite like the landscape able description—alternately hot and 
known as the typically Japanese, ; cold, but always damp. In a normal 
which makes a peculiar but irresis- j year, however, these w-et and misty 
tible appeal to every lover of the pic
turesque. The traveller who sees the 
real Japanese is always pleased, but’
—unless he can repeat, or make per
petual, the new experience—he is 
never satisfied.
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| mountain reaort of a very different 
type—bare, by comparison with Nik- 
ko’s wealth of foliage, but much In 
favor among foreign residents in 
Japan. This is Karulzawa (Mampel 
and other hotels), whence the ascent 
of the great volcano of Asama .8,250 
feet) may be made. Ttrtrtr mlles to 

-i the north bp read" kiwwe i>p jkssiklsha 
—lie* the most remarkable of Japan
ese spas, Kusatsu (Shirane Hotel) 
where, in water containing free eul- 
phuric acid and of a temperature of > 
>25 degrees F„ the bathers submit to

Outside of them, Japan, essentially a 
land of flowers and foliage, looks her 
best in the first three week* of April, 
“sakura” (cherry trees) are In full 
bloom, and “all the world" goes forth 
to see them. But the we’ither at this

i|

r------ &time of the year is sometimes the re-With these also

a few seasons ago, awakened one 
morning to find the cherry-blossoms 
weighed down with snow—a Weird, if

Ias //7
aneseSeàïïout» M

m\a travelling, by rail, electric car and 
jtnriklsha in turn, will suffice to tran
sport the visitor from the Yokohama a species of driH under * bath-master 
Docks to the famous Fujiya Hotel. The railway may be regained by croe- 
There amid the most romantic sur- sing the grand Shibu-toge, a pass 7,1)00 
roundings the traveller may rest in feèt-high, to Shlbu (Japanese tans with 
luxury to fhe "lullaby of waters far hot springs) and Toyono (for Nagano). 

t and Btgfc.” Within easy walking dis
tance lies Ojlgoku (“Big Heil1*) a turn direct by way of Suwa Lake, 
gorge w hich roars and trembles with Kofti and Hachiojl to Yokohama, catcb- 
solfataras and boiling springs, while, |.tag, en route,t itnhe neighborhood of 
on the further slope of the low divide, Matsumdto, grand views of the shirp, 
Hakone I*ke preheats, by way of con- I snow-streaked summits of the JapaYi- 
traet, a scene of tranquil ioveilness. eke Alps. Three or four days might 
No visitor to Japan, even if he have then with advantage be devoted to the 
but two days at his command, should Hakone-Fuji district. On reaching 
fail to paa a night at one of the little Kobe, the old-world cities of Kyoto and 
semi-foreign hotels on the margin of Kara, with their numerous temples, 
the. lake. Only less impressive than ! flower-gardens and citrio-atores, would 
the sight of sunrise from the summit amply occupy the balance of the trav- 
of Fuji Is the vision of the great Vol- i etler’s time.
cano, rose-tinted with earliest II arrangements have been made to
fbys erf the rising sun, and mirrored 
thus in the placid depths of the “Sea 
of Reeds."

From America the quickest* and 
without doubt tile most picturesque 
route to Japan is by way of the Cana
dian Rockies to' Vancouver, where the ful land. Kyushu, the southernmost 
tvto fastest boats on the Pacific, the of the four main islands, offers as its 
“Empress of Rnssia1' and the “Em- chief attractions the great volcano of 
press of AMa" ply to Yokohamr Aso (rail from Molt to Kumamoto)
Shanghai and Hong-Kong. The Cana- with the largest crater in the world, 
dian Pacific carries the bulk of the ! and the scene of frequent suicide; and, 
stik trade,- Japan's chief' eiport, and in the opposite direction, the solfatare 
•hàs recently placed on the Pacific district of Unzen. For either of these 
those two very fine steamers for the excursions, three days Should be al- 
growlng' passenger traffic. lowed.

not pathetic, study in pink and white.
Without doubt,, the seasctp to -he 

avoided is that known to the Japanese 
as the “nyubai," or rainy season, 
which prevails from the middle of

sZ ' >et>■-----------rrr-^ns p* Tvfi■#>, m ■ vi M %
A J)

From Nagano the traveller may refer->.■ !49È6 ”>LXX,- V ’ -,

■A-.

weeks give place to a spell of bril
liantly fine, hot weather, when all who 
can do so flee from the ports and 
plains to the cool, all-verdant hills. 
Perhaps the most settled and gener
ally agreeable season of the year is 
the latter part of October. Bright 
sunshine out of a clear sky atones for

i\
m
rfe

Times and Seasons.
The question is, "What is the best 

time to visit Japané” has to be consid
ered as much' front the point of view 
of the visitor’s intentions as from 
that of the climate. I>ate spring and 
early winter are usually recommend
ed. People coining from temperate 
climes would find the heat of the 
“doyo," or Japanese dog-days, too try
ing if they purposed remaining in the 
vicinity of the treaty-ports and great 
cities. On the other hand, nothing 
could he more agreeable than to spend
these same burning days in the moun- the Japanese, “fill you have seen Nik- 
fain districts—three, four or five thou- j Thousands of travellers from
sand feet above sea-level. But these gnnset lands, arrested by the vision 
very districts, with their romantic j of tlle Sacred Bridge above the rush- 
sccner.v and the precious boon of min- ! lng Daiyhgawa—a span of scarlet

.i
the inclosing days, and the crimson 
tints of the fading maple-leaf turn 
many a mountain-side into a blaze of 
vivid red.
, A good .many years ago, when 
Japan was slowly opening her gates 
to the West, there appeared a book 
entitled “Unbeaten Tracks in Japan.” 
Those tracks are no longer “unbeat
en”; but, from the standpoint of the 
traveller visiting Japan. for the first 
time, they are none the worse for 
that. "Call nothing magnificent,” say

WSj
rejoin the “Empress" at Nagasaki, the 
traveller could," by breaking the rail
way journey at Miyajima, visit that 
sacred island, which is ranked by the 
Japanese as one of the "Sankei” or 
Three Beautltol Places of their beaut!-

Hi \,
tv

v*t

jC’l

'4

the cryptomerias which otershadow 
the gorgeous Shogun tombs?—have eo- 
thusiastitially endorsed the native 
proverb. Nlkko still Is Ntkko,y and 
will be to the end of time. But, if 
summer has come, linger not by the 
scarlet bridge. -Vtount your horse and 
push on through prowds of big-hatted 

1 pilgrims to the famous brink Trpm 
v which ■ the surirfus waters, of I>ke 

Chuzenji fall like a sliver beam into 
the throat of a dead volcano; pass to 
the lake itself—made sacred by the 

1 sacred peak which dominates it; and 
then ascend, in five miles, another 

Hi feet to
Yumoto—thé liveliest lake^in Ja|>an. 
Those who can claim acquaintance 
with the little spa which nestles miti 
steaming sulphur-springs and pine- 
clad solitudes at its head, five thou
sand feet above the sea, may "lay the 
flattering unction to their souls" that 
they know something of the real 
Japan.

„ Le»« < » Journey, but equally de- 
JJ llebtful In its way, is that to the Ha
'S kftP* fiHtrioh where,^a
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LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo of your house 

family taken at home, write or 
lone AYLIFFE, 1561 Beil. 
Enlarging and Printing for ama- 
urs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St. Brantford
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

'Let us figure on your work. We 
a general plumbing business and 

ploy none but competent work- 
en. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
b., i*8 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.
[ NICHOLLS~& RODJENSKI
[ve big bargains, especially on Bicy- 
bs and repairs. Call and see them, 

special on New Williams Sewing 
ackmes, $27.00.
Ell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St

YOUR BUSINESS.
lay. have a complete inside service. 
It in outside service lacks the essen- 
kl thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
lagon. Tell us your wants and we
fll supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
12-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258
ICall and see our complete stock of 
bee Powders, Face Cream, Toilet 
raters, Perfumes and a full |jne 0f 
lanicure Articles, Shampooing, Man
uring, Hairdressing and Scalp treat- 
lents and Facial Massage * specialty. 

J. BUSH & COMPANY, 
122 Dalhousie street <\1

E. C. ANDRICH 
. Importer

Wmes, Liquors, Alee, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
fell Phone 9.
p»**+++4l4<♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

LLOYD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT

.

"I
Auto. Phone 19.

Temple Building Brantford \ 

M-M4MM + 44MHI4M4+? •

;

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography 
nateur Developing

and Printing.
io„ i-2 Colborne St, Brantford. ,
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PAGE ELEVEN
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1913

ess Directory
4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 

nd intermediate points (except Church's), 
t. Thomas. Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
Ity. Cincinnati.
7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 

nd intermediate points.
9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
l Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

RAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Parts at 7.06 a.m. and 
ery hour thereafter till 10.06 p.m. On 
in day the first car leaves at 8.05 
id then every hour. Cara leave for 
7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.05 S4U., 

6 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 gM- 
□day included.

S£

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.80, 7.46, 
k), 9.45, 10.45. 11.45, 12.45, 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 
to. 6.10. 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, *10.45. 4llfi5. 
Those marked • dally except Sunday. All 
here daily.

1ARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H. & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Sacks, Coupe’s and Victoria»
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 46
155 Dalhousie Street

Mitchell's Garage
rage - Accessories 

55 Darling St„ Brantford, Ont
Repairs

he Gilbert Realty Co.
COM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIH6

Brantford, Ontario

>
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iMutt and Jeff We Didn’t Know That Jeff Could Play The Piano By “Bud” Fisher11- m.
A a •nr

DON'T
AT A TIIWÇ . |

1 CAN'T T<Vt At-S^1
'cowft. voices at y

v oe*cS ,/

Gee, it must $e. V_ 
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""«il» The arbitration case . 
damages between Col. 1 
Brantford. Lake Erie i 
Railway occupied the al 
court of arbitrators all d 
in the County Council ch 
Court House.

The court consisted oj 
Judge Snider of Hamiitd 
Mr. A. E. Watts, K.C.j 
way, and Mr. Pearson oj 
Col. Muir.

Mr. W. S. Brewster. S 
ed the case for the ra
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W STRONGLY IN FAVOR OF muB workers, but it is to be hoped that ■»specor of Neglected Children, of 
some more changes will be made Toronto, spoke on the work of the 
and the enforcement of the child's Society thrrughout the Province, 
rights amplified. Here I would men- The responsibility of bringing up 
tion again that I believe that a study children correctly prtmarialy rests 
of the Juvenile Delinquents’ Act by with the parents but when the 
any who may be opposed to its pro- ?nfs and neglect the children’s train- 
clamation in Brantford"' would en- ingj the state should attend to it and 
tirely remove any prejudice that may sec that all children are given a 
now exist and the act would be P'oprr chance. Mr. Gunton does
speedily adopted in this city and believe that heredity plays a very
county. I feel that the effectiveness s'e.a[ part in a child’s character., 
of our work has been greatly hamp- tra,P*nS being the main factor. After 
ered by jidt' having some way of a ,!d has reached years of under- 
reaching those who contribute to the stanthng corporal punishment should 
child’s neglect.,” ’ not be resorted to(, but the child’s
Would Keep Children Off the Street. èd"on^mnrTrl^',Sh°,uId b,e 

r „*.♦ ,, a r i a CQ °n as more can he done by kind-
Lontinujpg Mr. Axford mentioned ness- than punishment

about children being on the street, Mr. Junto»'told of several instan- 
m the following words: “I desire to ces from his own work and the way 
cal! the attention of parents to. the tin? cases were dealt with and the 
great necessity of knowing where their results obtained, Mr. Gunton 
boys and girls are spending their able speaker and his address 
evenings and the company they keep, listened to with greet interest. 
Although the act regulating children A voté of thank's was extended to 
out at nfgTlt has been given much Mr. Giyiton for his kindness in com- 
pbblicity there is no doubt that many *n& here and addressing tWfc Society, 
parents are not shouldering their own Mr. Hamilton closed the meeting 
responsibility and in many eases w,th a few words of 
defy the officers to do their, duty .
I would suggest that the sellihg ol 
newspapers on otir street comecs by 
newsboys be entirely eliminated in 
Brantford z and if such commodities 
are to be sold on the streets that the 
selling of them be given to men who 
are incapacitated to earn a living 
otherwise and x thereby make them 
self supporting. This would greatly 
reduce the crime among children and 
remove the excuse for them being 
away from home . This would not 
effect the boy with a definite

crests of Col. M: Fox Hunt in Timber Yard
Following the disappearance of 

several kittens in 
timber yards at

the i
quite a number of inter 
tors, principally real esta 
ing the afternoon Mr. Br 
the attention of the cour

timber was being removed 
a way to it when it dashed past 
and dogs and is still ip hiding. 
Train’s Narrow Escape 

There was an alarming railway mis
hap at Shrewsbury station on Mon
day. As the four o'clock train 
leaving for Worcester the last coach 
and guard’s van fouled the points 
and left the rails. It was some time 
before the driver's attention

! It to make 
men

rested, and the derailed coach, which 
contained a number of, passengers, 
was nearly overturned. Those in the 
coach were considerably shaken. The 
permanent way was damaged, 
traffic was for a time dislocated.

N
one of the canal 

Birmingham^ a fox 
was noticed among the stacks. Own
ers of fox terriers asked permission 
to hunt the animal and thrçe dogs 

sent under the timber to drivé 
it out. For three hours thé fox was 
chased from stack to stack and was 
at last driven into a corner. Some
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- par- that as other arbitration 

the railway were about 
he would ask that any id 
nesses ip the other case 
excluded from the room, 
done.

Mr. Jackson, provinci 
veyor, proved the plans
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B1M Mrs. N. W. Rowell was re-elected 

President of the Donyeion Council 
of the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation at Winnipeg. •

not
President Joseph Ruddy at Annual Meeting of 

Children’s Aid Society Speaks Out With Much 
Enthusiasm—Society is Doing Great Work.

1p fj
was ar-! |S-

'crty.
! Mr. Gilbert Brereton o 

Realty Co. was on the s 
or three hours. He cla.iiALL THIS WËEK

That a juvenile court with a sèp- | and $25 by Brantford Township. The 
•irate magistrate should be establish- society has paid out $2,179.78, mak- 
cd in the city was a statement made j ing a deficit of $138.30. The de- 
)y Mr. Joseph Ruddy, President of j ficit is lower than in former 
the local Children’s Aid Society, at [ which is encouraging, 
lie annual meeting of the society j It was movéd by Mrs. Kerr c__ 
1>:U' at the S. M. Thomson Home ! onded by Rev. R. D. Hamilton that 
011 Chatham street, yesterday after-1 the' report be accepted, ^which 
neon. Mr. Ruddy stated that a ’ carried unanimously, 
magistrate who is used to dealing I 
with adult offenders would naturally 
become so used to dealing with the 
adults that it would be almost im
possible for him to change his meth
ods and deal with the children the 
way they should be dealt with. By 
law, a city of this size, is entitled to a 
juvenile court, if proper application 
is made. Mr. Ruddy stated proper ap
plication has been made and is won
dering why the court has not been 
established.

; I El i jitgfi * property had been def 
tween $18.000 to $20,000 
ing of the Lake Erie Ra 

On cross-examination 
that there were 4000 to 
lots in the various subc 
had been placed on the r 
vicinity of the city dur 
two years. Real estate 
active as it was

years,
t i- ;

sec** » i L is an 
was The Temple Shoe Store’s Stockwas,

jft l :•mg Secretary Axford’s Report.
Mr. Axford then read his report 

which shows that he has been

1

FOOTWEAR11 a year 
the tight money market, 
ford real estate had not 
value, however. He adt

a very-
busy man and that the position—is 
being capably filled. During the year 
97 applications for children had been 
received 210 children

prayer.

SCOTLAND
(Fropi our own correspondent.)

Wc âge sorry-to report the painful
accident of Mr. T. Barn-es.

Miss (H. Baldwin spent the week
end at her home hète. ■

The Congregational Church have 
engaged a new pastor.

Mr. Geo. SteAkna* is building a 
verandah on his house, which dds 
much to the appearance.

A few from 4iere were attending 
Court in Bÿantford last week.

New machinery is being installed 
m the cheese factory for making but
ter and expect to have it in running 
order in the course of a month

Moving is 
the village.

! involved in 
129 complaints of neglect received; 
975 visits made; r girl sent to the 
Industrial school; r ward of. the so
ciety died; 79 children placed 
homes; 20 children made wards of the 
society, 12 of whom are from this 
city; 115 children at the Shelter dur
ing the year, the average stay being 
26 days! office receipts $1,061.33.
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WILL BE ON SALE AT /
Treasurer’s Reort.

Rev. Mr. Simmons opened the 
meeting with prayer after which Sec
retary J. Leslie Axford read the re
port of Mr. C. Cook, the treasurer, 
who. was ilnabte to be present in 
time to give his report. It showed 
that $2,041.48 had been received dur
ing the year, $750 of which had been 
contributed by the city, $200 covering 
two years by the county, $50 J>y Paris

I h i 33/s 96 Off Regular Pricesi It is Proposed to E;
London to WoeFurther Revision Needed. PaPer the

Mr. Axford stated: “A revision of route." 
the Children's Protection Act became 
law during the past year, which fit 
many ways is an improvement on the 
one previous, but yet falls far 'short 
of the aim of the Children's Aid

if" ......
11 Public Bathing Ground.

The necessity for a public bathing 
ground for both sexes was mention
ed. Some of the money required 
has already been promised......................

Infant Death Rate.

R See the money-pavers I am showing in my 
windows. This is just an example of the way 
prices are being smashed.

American Lady Shoes, made in Boston by the largest 
makers of Shoes in the world; leathers patent colt, dongola 
kid or gun metal, either button or lace; made to sell at $4 
and $4.50 per pair. Out they go at

: ST THOMAS. Nov. i 
B. Woods. Toronto, and 
burton. London. Vice-Pj 
General Manager respect 
London and Lett» Erie 
tation Company, now cX 
tween London and Pq 

' stated here yesterday tfal 
pany is considering mall 
the prospective extension 
posed line is for St. The! 
mer and Port Burwell J 
over $300,000,. with a bral 
Sparta, while the other il 

“don to Ingersoll. Wool 
Brantford. The companl 
an extension from l.ambl 
ware in the near future J 

Messrs. \Yood> and I 
yesterdaj- had an in tin 
property owners on tile ■ 
cession of Yarmouth relj 
extension of the Ay linen 
that road, apd were off* 
solute right-of-way. The 
ever., jnclincil to favor I 
road, directly east of Sj 
because it is more thici 
ted.

I IIHI order of the dsy inÎ ’ -Iii
:* Magistrate Fined

Cainsford, chairman of 
the Sptlsby magistrates,

The death rate among infants could 
be further reduced by co-operation 
with the Board of Health in proper 
supervision of. milk supply.

■ Mr. Axford mentioned several in
stances where the Society had help
ed children who were in distressing 
circumstances. Fdur of the girl 
wards are now married and are 
happy and contended. Mention was 
made of the Pansy lub which has 
so kindly furnished the fuel and.sev
eral- other necessities for the Shel
ter. Also of the former . Matron,

- Ml 1 l lljl. Il I ll III I........... . llB
Count of ill health. Miss Craigie, the 
present matron and Miss Brown, 
who has helped the society greatly, 
also to many others who had given 
time and money to help the'work 
along.

Rev. Sjl'r. Hamilton moved that the 
report bze accepted, seconded by |
Mr. Frank Çockshutt, which* 
carried unanimously.

Report of House Committee 
Mrs. John Kerr gave a report of 

the House committee. A playroom 
for the children is urgently needed 
which addition will cost about $1400,
$200 of which has already been re
ceived. Great credit is due the 
Pansy Clnb for thq help they have 
given and they are also holding a 
bazaar on Dec. 16th. in aid of the 
Shelter. Mrs, Peter Wood has been 
very king, being always ready to 
help when help is needed.

Rules and regulations for the gov
erning of -the Shelter . were read by 
Mrs. Kerf.

Tins report was adopted.
if Officers for 1814.

There was no change made in the 
officers for 114. The officers 

'[follows:
, ; ’President ^Joseph Ruddy; Vice- 

presidents. Glad Whittaker,, Richard 
Sanderson: Corresponding Secre-

J- I/Cslic Axford; Recording
?liss S. Brown; Treasur- „

f :0^t; Hmiorary Solicttors, But brewing at home is mussy and 
llavley- khd Swcéif; Council, T. H. out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
Preston, Lr. U. M, Stanley, Very any drug, store for a 50 cent bottle of
Rev. Dean Brady,, G. Kippax, Chiel “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair
Sleimn, Rev . J.. M. Whitlaw, D< Remedy” you will get this famous
Burt, Paris; N. A. McCollum, Bur- old r.ecipe which can be depended up-1
ford; Mesdatffes G. S. Winter,. Pete! ,on to restore natural color and besu- 
Wood; J. M. Shuttleworth, W. H. » the hair and is splendid for 
Whittaker. Jr J. Hurley, John Kerr, da"d.rl,ff’ d[y*. feverish)^ Rehy scalp|j 
Miss E. Sutherland. Miss E, Witty, and hair.-

Executive H-Joseph Ruddy Rev A well*known downtown driiggist 
M. Whitelaw, G. Kippax, hief’siemln say,s “ darkeas thc.hair »» naturally 
and- Mrs. Jphn Ker and evenly that_ nobody can tell it
' Rev. Mr Peddly. Sêcrétary for Ox- has been lpphcd Vou simply dam- 
ford-and-Woodstock Societies spoke ?nd dVwThis through vour hJ1'( t!‘
a few words on the work in in hi, ? „ hn, strand at a ti JeV R ’ t3k' 
district, complimenting the local ^ mo,rn;
somety on ,l,e thriving condition it a^r another application^!

Mr W A Canton becomes beautifully dark, glofrsy, soft...
i.-- A8”’T

.Il I

I Tliis Should Interest You! on Monday
appeared before a full bench of his 
fellow justices . charged by 
F-lev, laborer, with a 
sault.

Eley said lie was cycling with a 
friend through Candesby on Sunday, 
Sept. 7. His friend did not ring but 
complainant did. His speed was about 
seven miles per hour. Mr. Gainsford 
shouted '‘Stop!’ immediately thrust
ing his walking stick into the 
wheel, pulling him up short, 
throwing his right. leg over the 
handle bars he managed to alight on 
his feet. Riding om however, his forks ||' 
broke, -and he .was thrown to the 
gyound.

Mr. Gainsford was lined 3s. and the 
costs.
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Wall Papers hind fl j 
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mini: % running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 
roll, and in quantities of 6 to"S0 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at .
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■ 1 ZiII THE LYNX-EYED 1SLEUTH.

What’s them fellers joshing con- 
stable Sam Slackputter about?”

A*, you know he prides himself, 
on being just as good a detective as 
any of them city cops. Well, he went 
to the circus yesterday and couldn’t 
pick out the clown.

was
? The officials say they 

open negotiations with i 
palities along the line 
posed extension with a - 
ing the bonds of the _i 
dorsed.

Ii 15c to 65c Per BollA
i
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OTTAWA.'Nov. 20A 
ter of Labor received t« 
plication under the inq 
pûtes investigation act, f| 
chinists and boiler make 
on the lines of the Gralri 
cific Railway in Westerl 
(leal with matters in dise 
themselves and the com#
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1 SAGE TEA DARKENS 

HAIR TO ANY SHADE
l %

JAMES E. GOODSON
DALHOUSIE STREET

, _____________
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y Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades 4 Bell Phone 1342
Machine Phone 591Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old- 

Time Recipe That Anybody 
Can Apply.

!
The use of Sa„e and Sulphur for 

restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to grand
mother’s time. She used it to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundafit. Whenever her hair 
out or took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture w?s applied with wonderful ef
fect.
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Sarnia Man Leaves 
Will be BeneFOR MILD WEATHER-

iü Metier,
4

A<Gas I

FURNITURE
i1

■x> Details of the will of <4 
Garter of Sarnia, who 
second pf this month, j 
many years had been j 
ested in the progress d 
having established scholai 

f tain "counties of Wcstd 
have been made public I 
icitor of the estate, in 
numerous enquiries as td 
ion made lor the perpeq 
Carter scholarships. -1 

The will provides tn 
shall he invested in Oittl 
incut stock, and the intée 
yearly in perpetuity ins 

1 three scholarships in si 
counties mentioned in the 
are: Brant. Bruce, Dunde

•-WEATHER STC
«■h-/.miif

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, In Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture *j 
î* ®„e^i1J>rofit' Dr°P in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you. K I

heater
-

than other• <
\i'

US PROVE ITW '3 ' Mi
..... X /■

pA _

CUJTORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE piit ;

s.rr 1
Telephone No. 15I

T STIS Op«n Evening.■■
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